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Blame From Page 1

natural tendency for everyone to try 
to justify their part,” Connolly said. 
“I will not try to do that

“I was at the helm, chairman and 
CEO (chief executive officer) 
during most of the period prior to 
the failure,” he said. “I set the 
strategy and policies that launched 
the B a ^  of New England, and I ac
cept responsibility for my judgments 
— that failed.”

After years of rapid growth 
th rou^  mergers and extensive lend
ing in the commercial real estate 
sector. Bank of NewL England and 
other BNE Corp. subMdiaries were 
declared insolvent Jan i^  and taken 
over by the Federal ^Deposit In
surance Coip.

Bankers, federal regulators and 
lawmakers agree the bank failed 
primarily because it made excessive 
investments in the commercial real 
estate market, which plummeted in 
the recession.

But Connolly, while admitting the

role he played in the BNE failure, 
also heaped blame on regulators 
who he says suddenly changed their 
rules in 1989 to impose strict stan
dards for loan valuation “that I had 
never seen in 30 years of banking ... 
and that we all thought were un
realistic.

“If our customers were honest and 
we judged that their problems could 
ultimately be worked out, as bankers

we believed it was our job to work 
with them — in the bad times as 
well as the good,” he said. “Instead, 
the Compfroller’s formula forced us 
to throw our customers over the 
side.

“Overnight, we were forced to 
revalue our entire real estate 
portfolio, to write off hundreds of 
millions in loans and to stare at the 
specter o f a decim ated loan 
portfolio, a new set of rules and a 
sea of red ink.”

Later, however, when pressed by

w

Town man attempts suicide at jail I
MANCHESTER — A Manchester ftian attempted a pulse before paramedics arrived on the scene, policy 

suicide in a jail cell at the Manchester Police Department said. . . . .T
Wednesday, the second such incident in six weeks, police Labbee said he was going to try to comimt surer ^  
said today. again while the paramedics were checking hrs coirdrtron,^

hi Wednesday’s case, PEitrick Nelson Labbee, 37, of, police said. After the paramedics detemined ^ b b ( » w ^  
144 Center S t, Apt. 9, was jailed on a charge of first- physically stable, Lannan drove hirn to M a r ic l^ t^
degree arson, three counts of threatening and breach of 
peace, police said.

Labbee was found on the floor of his jail cell by Of
ficer David K. Lannan, the same officer who had arrested 
him. One end of his shoelaces were attached to a bar of 
the jail cell, while the other end of his shoelaces were 
tied around his neck, police said.

A police sergeant immediately cut the laces, and 
checked L.aDDee's vital signs. He was breathing and had

Lannan drove him to Manchesti ^  
Memorial Hospital for a psychological examination? 
police said.

Lannan responded to Labbee s apartment buildingl 
after the police department received reports of an vgu*^ 
ment between two tenants in the* apartment building 
police said. 4!

Labbee was released on $2,500 bond with a promise t ^  
appear back at the hospital. His court date is schedule^ 
for Monday.

EDC From Page 1

waiter Jr. Connolly Jr.
lawmakers, Connolly hedged, refus
ing to say the b ^  could have 
remained solvent had it not been for 
the sudden regulatory fervor.

He, in fact, agreed with a remark 
by Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., that 
“Regulation will always be limited.

“The failings in this situation 
were overwhelmingly in the private 
sector,” Frank- said. “There are 
limits to what the public sector can 
do.”

BNE
“Through the years, examinations 

found problems — questions about 
the bank’s rating of its risks, asset 
quality, poor loan underwriting, ade
quacy of loan losses and, ultimately, 
some serious management deficien
cies,” said Committee Chairman 
Henry B. Gonzalez, D-Tex.

“None of these triggered enough 
concern at OCC to sound a general 
alarm that could have sent examina

tion troops in for a hands-on, on-site 
inspection of every aspect of the 
Bank of New England empire.” ' 

Martin Marasco, national bank 
examiner for the OCC, ack-
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nowledged that he knew BNE w asf 
engaged in excessive real estate^; 
lending and noted it on reports of4j 
three bank reviews he led fi'om 1 9 8 ^  
through 1988. g

^  ......... .

Morrison also presented a vast 
array of services available through 
the department’s divisions, includ
ing engineering and financial con- 
s u l t a t io n ,  s m a l l  b u s in e s s  
troubleshooting, promotion of 
tourism and town demographics.

The Bolton EDC has a life of 18

Sewers
Erom  Page 1

repairs to an emergency generator at 
a water treatment plant at Globe 
Hollow Reservoir. The generator is 
a back-up for electric power.

The directors tqiproved another 
bid waiver to rent another emergen
cy generator for the two or three 
weeks while the existing unit is 
repaired.

The eight-year-old generator has 
about 1,200 hours of actual running 
time. It got its biggest workout 
during Hurricane Gloria in 1985.

Osellas
From Page 1

75»
C.O.D.

150 Caallon M in im um  
fido sub ject to change.

months. According to commission 
Chairman Richard Pelletier, the 
panel can be made permanent only 
after a public hearing.

“They (the town) want to see 
what we can do first,” said Pelletier, 
who is also selectman for Bolton.

In other business, each commis
sion member volunteered to be a 
liaison to one or more of the other 
town boards. Besides Pelletier, the 
other EDC members are former First 
Selectw om an Sandra P ierog, 
Jonathan Treat, John Morianos, Don 
Palmer, Leonard Matyia and Marian 
Kelsey.

The EDC will next meet on Aug 8 
and thereafter on the second 
Thursday of each month in the 
Community Hall.

RICCARDO'S 
MUSIC CENTER

Call novf to reserve your 
instrument for September.

Come in and select your own or we 
deliver directly to the school.

All repairs done on our premises.
50 Main Street East Hartford

568-0692

HAPPY
4001

BIRTHDAY
JOE

QUAGLIA
Yes, that is Joe Q. during 
prom time in high school

Here's a special wish to a special 
GUY from his BUDDIES!

give him a card this year?
“Oh yes, he’ll get a card,” she 

' responds.
Dad retorts, “She’ll probably have 

to make me one because she’ll for
get to buy one. She’ll be in there 
[gestures toward the other room] in 
a panic with construction paper.” 

Such “sw eet-talk” probably 
would diminish his chances of get
ting any card — store bought or 
homemade. But Osella noticed the 
poor timing of the remark and made 
a quick recovery, changing the sub
ject to his daughter’s future.

“I’d like to see her get into the en
vironment. That’s what I did.”

Like father, like daughter. Maybe.

Highways
From Page 1

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell of Maine, who had vowed 
to keep the Senate in session until 
agreem ent was reached, said 
Republican senators wanted time to 
consult with all of their GOP col
leagues and make sure there is a full 
understanding of the issues at stake.

Mitchell said fmal p a s ^ e  of the 
bill now is unlikely until Monday 
evening at the earliest.

Earlier, after senators offered a 
series of amendments he said were 
aimed at squeezing more money out 
of the bill fw their states. Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, E)-N.Y., 
sniri the overall situation could be 
s u m m e d  up in o n e  w ord  
—“Plunder!”

“R is an ominous event, and those 
who think they will get more by 
being- difficult may get nothing,” 
said Moynihan, a principal architect 
of the legislation.

“And that is, pediaps, what they 
deserve, in the judgment of this 
senator,” he said.

But other senators said Moynihan 
was overreacting and that despite 
some “chipping away” at the bill, its 
essential elem ents have been 
preserved.'

They said these include the effort 
to give states great flexibility in 
spending half of the money the 
measure would provide to meet their 
individual transpoilation needs.

CALDWELL
OIL

649-8841

CCD-F501
• 10 to 1 power zoom • sTer?b so(ind
• Auto-tocusing • Crystal clear sfill-slow-treeze frame
• Wireless remote control • 2-lux illumination
• 6-speed shutter • Audio-video fader

. CCD-F401
• 8 to 1 power zoom • Fulffunctibn remote control 
'• 2-lux illumination • Variable high speed shutter
• Flying erase head • Audio-video fader

CCD-F201
8 to 1 power zoom • 3-lux illumination 
Wireless remote control • High speed shutter

Panasonic

• 12to1 zoom
• Auto focus
• High-speed shutter
• 4-lux illumination
• Edit search

HITACHI
TMst and Shoot

VM-C2A
• Compact VHl
• Auto-focus
• 6 to 1 power zoom
• Flying erase head
• 4-lux illumination
• Macro lens
• High speed shutter

Cation
J799
• Auto-focus
• High speed shutter
• Video light
• Wireless remote control
• Quality 8MM tape

The Top Names! The G reatestSelection! The Best Prices!

Panasonic

• Diaital fade
• Auto focus
• Lowcolorenhoncement
• light
• 4-lux illumination
• Audio-video dubbing
• Edit seorch

0  HITACHI

Mon., Thurs., Fri. ’til 8 p.m.
lues., Wed., til 6 • Sat. til 5 • Sun. 12 to 5

The Exfended Warranty Always 
Costs You Less At Al Sieffert's

WILLIMANTIC 1329 Main St.
NEXT TO SUPER SiOP & SHOP TEL 450-0405

Canon
VM-5350
• 10 to 1 zoom
• Full size, macro-focus
• Auto-focus
• 2-lux Illumination
• 10 watt light
• Flying erase head
• Character generator

E-65
• 10 to 1 zoom
• Auto-focus
• High speed shutter
• Video Hght
• Wireless remote control

STO RES

£65  ( .in< )■. ' n H

)  1

8MM QUALITY

90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH*

'No fMfiiH/nt Of 
chdtgos 10 qudiitied 
tk jfv fs

Al's Other Place — Warehouse Outlet
316 Hartford Rd . Manchester • 643-8303 

Saturday Only 10-5
MANCHESTER 445 Hartford Rd.
KEENEY SI EXITOFf I-384 TEL 647-9997
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Yeltsin declares 
Communism dead

MOSCOW (AP) — Boris Yeltsin 
said Hiday there was no way to save 
the Communist system, and his top 
pnonty as the Russian republic’s 
first popularly elected president was 
pressing ahead with radical reforms.

In his first public edhunent on his 
victory Wednesday, Yeltsin pledged 
.to restore the histone ues tetween 
iSoviet UhuHi’s biggest republic and 
Eurqie. He also said he hoped to 
start a dialogue with the Umted 
States during a visit to Washington 
next week.

'Ybltsin was in a buoyant mood at 
the Russian parliament, raising his 
glass in a champagne toast with 
visiting Ukrainian lawmakers in an 
ornate reception hall with a 
panoramic view of the Moscow 
RivCT.

“It seems to me that Communists 
and honest Communists are starting 
to understand the system is begin
ning to collapse and there is no way 
to save it,” he said, speaking to

reporters after the meeUng.
Yeltsm’s grand vision of a Russia 

with family farms, pnvate busi
nesses and easy links to the outside 
world would transform seven 
decades of centralized Communist 
rule.

Yeltsin said Soviet President 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev telephoned 
him Friday to congratulate him on 
his election. The two men discussed 
their future cooperation, he said.

The two rivals ate at odds over 
how quickly the nation should adopt 
reforms.

Yeltsin stud his top priority was 
implementing more than 150 laws 
already passed by the Russian par
liament, which make up his plan for 
radical economic reform.

Election officials said Yeltsin cap
tured 60 percent of the vote running 
against five opponents. His nearest 
rival. Communist Party candidate

Please see SOVIETS, page 6.

Bush demands 
proof of reform

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Bush said Friday he wants to 
see the Soviets move toward 
genuine ecoixmiic reform before the 
leaders of the world’s wealthiest 
countries consider a request for a 
multibiUion-dollar aid package.

The heads of the seven industrial
ized democracies, known as the 
Group of Seven, will gather in Lon
don one month from now to hear 
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev explain what he wants from 
the West.

One plan being circulated was 
drawn up by a group of Harvard 
professors and a Soviet reformer 
with Gorbachev’s encouragement. 
But the Soviet jixesident has never 
formally endorsed the proposal, 
which calls for a phased transition to 
a private economy over a six-year 
period, supported by $20 billion to 
$35 billion in Western aid.

“I think we need a refcHm pack
age” Bush told reporters aboard Air 
Force One en route to California for 
the weekend. “After all the stories

and pricetags, I think there’s a 
recognition on all sides that the best 
way to assist the whole reform 
process is to move to reform itself, 
and then we’ll see what happens.” 

Bush has taken several steps in 
recent weeks to improve U.S.-Soviet 
ties, including a guarantee of $15 
billion in bank credits to enable the 
Soviets to buy American grain, and 
he is eiqiected to ask Congress soon 
to grant the Soviet Union equal trad
ing status with iriost other countries.

But he made clear on Friday those 
gestures don’t constitute support for 
a “megabuck package” of foreign 
aid to prop up the collapsing Com
munist-run economy.

“The reforms have got to be 
detailed a bit more befix-e blank 
checks are written,” the president 
said. “And even then it would be 
difficult. We’re not rolling in cash.” 

Asked if his Group of Seven 
partners agree. Bush replied, “I 
don’t think there are big divisions in

Please see BUSH, page 6.

Oaty Tbekar/UanchMlar Harold
THEY KEPT HIM SMILING —  Sgt. first-class Raymond Hill of the 82nd Airborne grins as he 
addresses the students of Bowers School during Rag Day ceremonies at the school. Hill took 
vacation time to come from North Carolina to visit the students, some of whom corresponded 
with him during (Operation Desert Storm.

Gulf veteran charms students
By DAVID LA M M EY  
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Sgt Ist-class Raymond Hill’s 
face couldn’t hide the affect his Bowers School penpals 
had on him.

“They kept me smiling,” he said.
And to repay their support. Hill, a paratrooper with the 

82nd Airborne unit statimied at Fort Bragg, North 
Carolina, took some of his own military vacation time to 
fly all the way from the base to thank the students who

corre^nded  with him during Operations Desert Shield 
and Desert Storm.

In fact. Hill has ended iqi staying half the week with 
the students — who are now his lifelong friends.

Hill, whose home is in Cairo, Ga., served in Saudi 
Arabia from August 16 of last year until April 2. He ar
rived in Manchester Wednesday, where he stayed at the 
home of Marie Simonetti on Tainner Street. Simonetti’s 
son, Nicholas, ,corresponded with him during the war.

Please see SOLDIER, page 6.

Trailer overturns; driver’s arm crushed
By S C O T T  B. B R E D E  
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — A Pennsyl
vania truck driver was flown to 
Hartford Hospital via Life Star 
helicopter Friday morning after his 
tractor-trailer overturned on the' 
Oakland Street exit ramp of Inter
state 84 westbound.

A 7-ton coil of tin sheeting that 
the driver was hauling fell on his 
right arm, causing severe injuries, 
reports said.

Due to an error in the accident 
report, state police officials at the 
Troop H Barracks in Hartford, 
which is handling the investigation 
into'the accident, would not release 
the man’s name M day n i^ t .

Nor would officials at Hartford 
Hospital give but any information 
on the man’s conditiim without his 
name.

But, according to Town of 
Manchester Fire Department offi
cials, the man is no iMiger a patient 
at Ifrutford Hospital. Ih is  may be 
because doctors felt it better to 
transfer him to another ho^ital, said 
Deputy Fire C!hief Jack Hughes. 
Hughes said Friday night that he had 
not received an update on the man’s

Narda Conlay/llanehaalar HataM
TRUCK ROLLOVER —  A wrecker begins to haul a flatbed tractor trailer truck off the exit 63 
ramp of Interstate 84 on Friday. The truck overturned on the exit ramp during rush-hour traf
fic.

Zachary Taylor: was he assassinated?

condition.
Deputy Fire Chief Graham Mac

Donald, who was the first to arrive 
at the scene, said the truck driver’s 
right arm was partially severed 
resulting in severe blood loss. He 
also sustained injuries to his face 
and head, and was due to have his 
arm operated on Friday afternoon, 
MacDonald said.

The man, whose flatbed tractor 
trailer truck bears the name of Rob
bins Motor Transportation of Eddys- 
tone. P el, was found outside the cab 
of th^ truck. Apparently, he had 
flown through the front windshield 
of the truck when it overturned, 
MacDonald said.

The truck was left on its back 
with its wheel sticking up. Its front 
cab was flatten almost beyond 
recognititxi in the accident, which 
hzqipened about 6:50 ajn. Friday 
morning. The accident backed iqi 
rush-hour traffic on the highway for 
miles in both directions.

MacDonald said that when he ar
rived at the scene, he found between 
12 and 14 commuters working to get 
the 7-ton coil of metal sheeting off 
the driver’s arm. Some were trying

Please see TRUCK, page 6.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — The crypt of 
Zachary Taylor will be tqiened Monday to test an 
author’s theory that the 12th president of the 
United States was assassinated with poison 141 
years ago.

The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
[granted ^iproval Friday for Jefferson County 
[Cwimer Richard Greathouse to cqpen the crypt in 
the Zachary Ihylor National Cemetery, which 
contains the remains of Taylor and his wife.

Clara Rising of Holder, Fla., who is gathering 
information for a book on Taylor, planned to be 
present when Greathouse removes a sample of 
IbylOT’s remains for analysis.
; Greathouse plans to see if there’s any trace of 
poison through the analysis of a piece of hair, 
fingernail or tone.

Dr. William Maples, a forensic anthropologist 
at the University of Horida in Gainesville who 
specializes in skdetal remains, also is expected to 
to  on hand Monday. He believes Tkylor’s 
symptoms were consistent with arsenic poisoning.

History books would have to be rewritten 
should Taylor’s death be confirmed as a homicide. 
Abraham Lincoln, the nation’s 16th president, is 
regarded as the first American leader to be assas
sinated.

But another expert who wrote a recent book on 
Taylor believes there’s little chance for a rewrite 
of history.

Dr. Elbert B. Smith, professor emeritus of the 
University of Maryland Department of History, 
said he’d be “shocked and astounded” if there was 
any evidence that Taylor was poisoned.

Taylor died of gastroenteritis, which became 
acute because of malpractice by the attending 
physicians. Smith said.

Smith, author of “The Presidencies of Zachary 
Taylor Millard Fillmore,” stud there would 
have been no motive or opportunity to kill Taylor.

“He was the Eisenhower of his time,” Smith 
said.

Smith said the White House staff was so small 
and so trusted in Thylor’s day that it would have 
been impossible for anyone to poison him.

Ms. Rising has been conducting research for a 
book on Taylor for 16 months. She is exploring 
the possibility that someone put arsenic in fruit

Please see TAYLOR, page 6. Zachary Taylor

Local business benefits 
cystic fibrosis „— . Rage 3.

Independence Day or
ganizers need help .Page 3.

■  Collector’s column.... 
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Shuttle m ission 
insightful success

EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE, CaUf. (AP) —  Space 
shuttle Columbia glided through 
a clear sky and returned home 
with seven astronauts today fol
lowing a nine-day mission that 
provided new insight into how 
humans adapt to space.

Columbia landed on the desert 
base’s concrete runway at 8:39 
ajn. PCCTi '̂Rie spaceship’s ar
rival was heralded by the cus
tomary twin srxiic booms.

“Congratulations cm a super 
flight,” Missitm Control’s Steve 
OswaJd told shuttle commander 
Bryan O’Conntx after the arbiter 
roUed to a stop.

Columbia circled the world 
146 times and lo ^ ed  3,779,940 
miles during the journey, which 
began June 5. In addition to the 
four men and three women, the 
shuttle carried 29 rats and 2,478 
tiny jellyfish.

More than 7,500 people 
gathered at Edwards for the 
landing.

Ashcreft d ies
LONDON (AP) — Dame 

Peggy Ashcroft, who wem an 
Oscar and other film-honors fol
lowing an illustrious stage 
career, died Friday, three weeks 
after suffering a stroke, a 
spokeswoman for the Royal FIree 
Hospital said. She was 83.

D ^ e  Peggy had been uncem- 
scious since she was stricken cm 
May 23.

Esteemed as the greatest 
actress of her time, ^  was 
recognized as peer of Lord 
Laurence Olivier, Sir Ralph 
Richardson and Sir John Giel
gud, her paitner in many stage 
triumphs.

O fficial accepted  
plane trips, cruise

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Commerce Secretary Robert 
Mosbacher accepted plane trips 
to Europe and the Caribbean 
a cruise on the (Jueen Elizabeth 
II from an investor, a business 
group and others last year, finan
cial documents released Friday 
show.

Mosbacher’s wife. Georgette, 
earned $ 11,000 in speaking fees 
in 1990, according to the finan
cial disclosure statement

It is legal for Mosbacher and 
his wife to accept the trips, but 
some critics contend they should 
not
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Dear Abby
A bigail Van Buren

Lazy labelling 
leaves lady livid

DEAR ABBY: Would you please do all the parents of 
small chilchen (babies especially) a big favor and tell the 
manufacturers of infant and t id ie r  clothing to stop 
labeling the clothes by age (3 to 6 months, 18 months, 
etc.)? Nothing could be more irrelevant 

Our 4-month-old son is in the 95th percentile for 
length and weight for his age group. His clothes labels 
read 12 and 18 months. His pediatrician says he is in all 
respects normal — just big (every bit of 21 pounds).

If clothes were labeled by w e i^ t and/or length, 
making an appropriate purchase without trying to wrig
gle an overtired infant into the outfit first might be pos
sible. As it is, I have drawers full of sweatsuits given to 
my baby by well-meaning friends who thought they’d be 
just right for next winter since the label reads “ 12 
months.” Most of these clothes fit him now.

We live in Florida and the thermometer hit 90 degrees 
yesterday. What a shame. Had the clothes been labeled 
according to weight, since he was 9 1/2 pounds at birth, 
most people could have guessed he’d be at least three or 
four times that size a year later. I imagine parents of 
“preemies” have similar problems

— PAT IN ST. PETE 
DEAR PAT: Your suggestion makes sense. Let’s hope 

the folks who manufaaure infant and toddler clothing 
take note.

DEAR ABBY: What’s all the fuss about teen-agers 
keeping their rooms clean? I’m 50 now, but when I was a 
kid, my best friend Joe and his brother John shared a 
bedroom. Abby, that room was a disaster! You couldn’t 
even find their beds. Their mother insisted on only one 
thing: They keep their door closed! Today, 35 years later, 
Joe is a highly successful businessman (h<s income is 
more than $ 1 million a year), and his brothei- is also earn
ing big bucks as a research scientist. •

I believe all these strict rules and regulations are 
ridiculous when they dominate one’s life to the point of 
stifling one’s creativity.

— PHOOEY ON CLEAN ROOMS 
DEAR PHOOEY: The job of a parent is to be a con

sistent and loving teacher of those lessons their children 
need in order to survive and thrive. There are just so 
many things a parent can nag the kids about before they 
are either resented or tuned out. So the heavy artillery 
should be saved for the important battles. However, let’s 
define our terms. There is a big difference between neat
ness and cleanliness. Nearness involves tidiness and or
derliness. Cleanliness involves sanitation and hygiene. 
Cleanliness and sanitation are not ridiculous, nor do they 
stifle creativity.

PEOPLE
■  Jaime Escalante, the calculus teacher whose 

coaching of inner-city students inspired the movie 
“Stand and Deliver," says he is leaving Garfield High 
School when the school year ends next week.

Escalante cited differences with his colleagues and 
a desire for “a change of scenery” as reasons for leav
ing his 17-year post al the East Los Angeles sdiool. 
He is going to a similar job in Sacramento.

“I am going to teach. That is the only thing I can 
do,” he said.

His successful wotk with poor Hispanic students at 
Garfield High was chronicled in the 1988 film.

His students’ scores in advanced placement cal
culus exams in 1982 were so stunning that ad
ministrators invalidated the results. Most of the 18 
pupils retook the test and again attained passing 
scores.

Escalante said he will be teaching calculus next 
fall at Sacramento’s Hiram Johnson High School, an 
ethnically diverse campus where only six students 
passed the advmced placement callous test last 
year.

■  Country music star Randjl Travis and longtime 
companion Lib Hatcher were married last month in 
Hawaii, an aide stud Friday.

They were married May 31 at a home they own in 
Maui, said Travis spokeswoman Evelyn Shriver.

Hatcher, 49, is Travis’ manager and has often been 
seen seated next to the 32-year-old singer at national
ly televised awards showk.

She has been married once previously. Travis had 
never been married.

The two acknowledged, earlier this year that they 
have lived together for 12 years.

In a five-year career, Travis has sold more than 12 
million r e c c ^ .  His hit singles include “Forever and 
Ever, Amen” and “Hard Rock Bottom of Your 
Heart.” His latest song, “Point of Light,” was in
spired by a phrase President Bush u s ^  during the 
1988 campaign.

■  Olympic track star Wilma Rudolph will be 
listed in the World Book Encyclopedia for the first 
time thanks to some indignant elementary school 
pupils.

Rudolph set world records in the 100-meter and 
200-meter races and anchored the winning American 
400-meter relay team in the 1960 Olympic Games in 
Rome. She was the first American woman to win 
three gold medals in the Olympics.

She now lives in Indianapolis, where she es
tablished the Wilma Rudolph Foimdation to help dis
advantaged young people.

A fourth-grade class at Jessup Elementary School 
in Indiana wanted to do a project on the woman who 
overcame bouts with double pneumonia, scarlet fever 

, and polio to develop into a championship runner, but 
found she wasn’t listed in the book.

“It wasn’t fair. All the other famous people were in 
there,” said Christopher Whipple, 10.

The AuoelatMl Pran
IG NO RED U N TIL  NOW  —  Track star 
Wilma Rudolph won three gold medals in 
the 1960 Olympics but was not listed in the 
World Book Encyclopedia as the first 
woman to do so. But she is now, thanks to 
the efforts of som e fourth-graders in 
Maryland.

The students collireted signatures for a petition and 
wrote the publisher after their teacher, Irma 
Thompson, said she told them “there are ways to 
show their feelings besides getting angry.”

■  (Sov. Ann Richards’ hair and almost every 
aspect of her GOP rival, Clayton Williams, were 
roasted at an annual roast by Independent Action, a 
liberal non-profit group.

More than 600 pet^le paid $500 a plate Thursday 
night for the kind of “low-down, big-time, fry-your- 
assets kind of deal” that Tbxas Railroad Cnnmis- 
sioner Lena Guerrero said is typical of roasts in 
Texas.

Sen. Bill Bradley, D-NJ., revealed what Richards 
told Williams on the night she beat him in the gover
nor’s race: “When defeat is inevitable, you should 
just sit back, relax and enjoy i t ”

In his failed campaign for governor last year, Wil
liams likened bad weather to rape  and said if it was 
inevitable, “just relax and enjoy i t ”

Dr. Gott
Peter C o tt, M .D .

Breath exercises 
help ex-smokers

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m very frustrated concerning 
my inability to obtain health information about my 
chronic bronchitis and emphysema. Six years ago I 
stopped smoldng and expected my lungs to begin im
proving and reconstructing after a period of time. Is there 
any recent research and development in this field?

DEAR READER: Chronic bronchitis and em- 
[diysema are two interrelated lung disorders. The former 
may lead to the latter.

Chronic bronchitis means long-standing inflammation 
of the bronchial passages, the narrow tubes th^t supply 
,air to lung tissue. This inflammation typically causes 
repeated coughing, occasional sputum and difficulty 
breathing. It.often results from cigarette smoking and air 
pollution, and may be aggravated by low-grade bronchial 
infection. Patients must give iqi tobacco products and 
avoid inhaled pollution such as smog and soot. An
tibiotics may be necessary to combat infection. After 
thenqiy, patients usually experience pronounced im
provement in their symptoms. The inflammation is re
versible.

When untreated, however, chronic bronchitis can lead 
to permanent changes in the lungs. Such changes include 
destruction of alveoli (the tiny air sacs where oxygen and 
carbon dioxide exchange takes place), leading to lung 
over-expansion, shortness-of-breath and a chronic 
oxygen deficiency in the bloodstream. This is called em- 
I^ysetna and, basically, it is incurable. Nonetheless, it 
can be arrested in its early stages if the underlying 
chronic bronchitis is successfully treated.

In your case, your cigarette ^ b i t  evidently caused ir
reversible and severe lung chhnges and emphysema. Iibu 
may have stopped smoking too late to achieve much im
provement

Nevertheless, you can be helped. Special breathing ex
ercises, modiflcatitm of activity, medicihe (such as 
brcmchodilators and antibiotics) to reduce brcmchial in
flammation, and siqpplemental oxygen may enable you to 
lead a long and relatively independent life. Ask your doc
tor about ttiis.

At present there is no breakthrough in the treatment of 
brondiitis-induced emphysema, which is due to per
manent structural abnormalities in the lungs. The most 
successful method of preventing emphysema is never to 
have smoked at all. However, even heavy smokers who 
stop should enjoy a modest improvement in breathless
ness because the Inonchitis wiU regress, allowing 4^ore 
air to reach the lungs.
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Death Notices
Anna M. (Gallagher) 
Szemreylo

Anna M. (Gallagher) Szemreylo, 81, of 26 South 
Alton St., Manchester, died Friday at home. She was 
bom in Allentown, I^., and has lived in the Manchester 
and Tolland areas for the past 30 years. She was a 1928 
graduate of the University of Pennsylvania and worked 
as a dental hygienist for the Allentown Public School 
District. She was the widow of B. Charles Szemreylo. 
She is survived by a sister, Eleanor Gallagher of 
Manchester, and was predeceased by a daughter, Eleanor 
S. Brison. Funeral services will be held Monday at 10:15 
ajn. from the John F. Hemey Funeral Home, 219 West 
Center St., Manchester, followed by a mass at St. James 
Church in Manchester. Burial will be in St. Bernard’s 
Cemetery in Rockville. Calling hours are Sunday from 4 
to 6 p jn . Memorial contributions may be made to either 
the Visiting Nurse and Home of Manchester, the St.
James School Foundation or the American Cancer 
Society.

Amalia Belflore
Amalia Belflore, 97, of 870 Burnside Ave., East 
Hartford, fonnerly of Charter Oak Street, Manchester, 
widow of Biaggio Belfiore, died Riday, (June 14, 1991) 
at an area convalescent home. Bom in Candelo, Italy, 
October 23, 1893, she was a Manchester resident for 
over 70 years before moving to East Hartford eight years 
ago. Prior to her retirement 30 years ago, she was 
employed by the Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Houseireeping Department, and was a fonner parishioner 
of St. James (%urch in Manchester. She is survived by 
her daughter, Mrs. Joseph (Bruna) Butler of Storrs; three 
grandchildren; and rive great-grandchildren. Funeral ser
vices will begin Monday, 9:30 am., at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., Manchester, followed by a 
mass of Christian burial, 10:(X) am., at St. James Church. 
Burial will be in St. James Cemetery. Friends may call at 
the funeral home Monday from 8:30 am., until the time 
of the service. Memorial contributions may be made to 
the American Diabetes Association of CT., P.O. Box 
10160,40 South St., West Hartford, CT. 06110.

Herbert C. Brown
Herbert C. Brown, 72, of Storrs, died Thesday, June 11, 
1991, at the Windham Hospital. He was bom July 29, 
1918 in Palmer, Mass., the son of the late Yale and 
Mildred (Wood) Brown. He had resided in Manchester 
for 30 years prior to moving to Storrs in 1984. He was a 
longtime salesman in the area selling a variety of 
products. Mr. Brown was a World War II Army Air 
Corps Veteran serving in the African Theater. He 
received a Soldier’s Medal for valor. Mr. Brown attended 
the First Church of Christ Congregational, Mansfield 
Center. He is survived by his wife, Gwendolyn (Robins) 
Brown; three sons, Robin Brown of Longmeadow, 
Mass., Jeff Brown of Clinton, N J., and Drew Brown of 
Ashford; a brother, John Leland Brown of Henderson
ville, N.C.; and two grandchildren, Matthew and Anna 
Brown. A mehiorial service will be held Saturday, July 6, 
at 1 pm ., at the First Church of Christ Congregational, 
Mansfield Center. There are no calling hours. In lieu of 
flowers, those who wish may make memorial contribu
tions to the Deacons Rmd of the Rrst Church of Christ 
Congregational, Mansfield Center, 06250. The Potter 
Funeral Home, Willimantic is in charge of the arrange
ments.

School Note
RHAM students inducted

Several students in the RHAM Junior High School, 
Hebron, were recently inducted into the National Junior 
Honor Society. They were:

Pwagiota Aivaliotis, Jenna Allison, Amanda Ayers, 
David Balamucld, Kristen Cyr, Melissa Daly, Lisa Fur- 
bush, Michael Garvie and Melinda Hayden.

Also: Kristi Johnson, Amy Kendall, Amy Lazor, 
Elizabeth Leighton, Richard McAuliffe, Mark Moore, 
Jefrey Salek, Sandra Southiere, Jennifer Strimaitis, Tracy 
Stubaus, Lisa Sutton, Justin Tremont, David Vail, and 
Katrina Wroblewski.

Public Records
Warranty deeds

Maria A. Hurtado to Fbmando Toro and Olga C. Guer
rero, 172 High S t, $136,000.

Daniel F. Reale Inc. to Karen A. Matheny, Fern Street 
$107,000.

M ^ h es te r Townhouse Associates to Priscilla C. 
Hine, Woodbridge Condominium, conveyuance tax, 
$54.89.

Charles L. Bruder and Johanna A. Bnider to Arthur E. 
Bruder, Park Street $170,000.

About Town

Lottery
Here are the latest lottery results from around New 

England:
Connecticut

Daily: 5-6-8. Lotto: 1-6-7-36-38-40. Play Four 4-9-1-7. 
Massachusetts

Daily: 0-6-7-7. Mass Millions: 11-21-28-32-42-44. 
Bonus: 22.

Northern New England
Pick Three: 3-2-8. Pick Four 5-4-3^.

In Memoriam
In sad and loving memory of William 
''Bill' Rubes, who pass^  away on 
December 14,1989.

Vbu are remembered and missed 
on Father's Day and every day.

Sadly Missed,
Margaret A. F o ib a ,

Bill and ^ r y ,  Douglas and A t, 
Oinndchildren and 

Great Grandchildren

MHS graduation on TV
Cox Cable Greater Hartford will televise graduation 

ceremonies from Manchester Ifigh School live on Mon
day at 5:30 pm . The program will be cablecast on public 
access channel 32.

This is the first attempt at a live cablecasting of the 
MHS graduation ceremonies. The evem will be televised 
rain or shine.

Fitness center to open
The fitness center at Manchester High School will 

open 'Hiesday and nm through August 23. The fitness 
center will be opoi Monday through Friday from 6-10 
pm . A rec card is required.

Bridge results
The Manchester Bridge players met on 6/3,6/4 and 6/ 

6. Results were respectively: N-S: 1) Irv Carlson and 
Ellen Goldberg, 2) John Greene m d Al Berggien, 3) Jim 
Baker and Louise Kermode, 4) Harvey Sirota and Frank 
Bloomer, E-W: 1) Pat Forstrom and Sally Heavisides, 2) 
Bill Farris and Faye Lawrence, 3) Dale Hamed and 
K^rove, 4-5) Murray Powell and Barbara Phillips, 4-5) 
limn Regan and Bev Cochran. N-S: 1) Helen and Erv 
Qoss, 2) Natalie and Stan Kaplan, 3) Frankie Brown and 
Linda Simmons, 4) Bill gutennuth ant) Bob Hughes; E- 
W: 1) Bob Bencker and Hoby Littlefield, 2) Tom Hyde 
and Bob Thurston, 3) Hal C ^ i n  and Tony Longo, 4) 
Marie Killoran and Frank Lavallee. N-S; 1) Eleanor 
Berggren and Louise Mille, 2) Jim Baker and Hal Lucal, 
3) Tom Regan and Ann DeMartin, 4) Al Berggren and 
John Greene; E-W: 1) Frankie Brown and Faye 
Lawrence, 2) Mollie Timieck and Peg Dunfield, 3) Sue 
Shorts and Mary Willhide, 4) Betty Seipel and Frank 
Blomner.

WeatherBirths
HABER, Katherine Susan, daughter of Carl A. and 

Andra Ross Haber of 158 Forest St., Manchester, was 
bora April 18, 1991 at Hartford Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Bradford and Barbara Ross of 
Wethersfield. Her paternal grandparents are Stan and Fit 
Haber of Cape'Coi^, Fla.

McALUSTER, Michael Anthony, son of Michael 
A. and Robin Addison McAllister of 40 Tiirnbull Road, 
Manchester, was born May 27, 1991 at Hartford Hospi
tal. His maternal granedmother is Dorothy Addison of 42 
Goodwin St., Manchester. His paternal grandparents are 
James and Dorothy McAllister of Vernon. He has a 
sister, Katharine Elizabeth, 4.

FREYMUTH, Briana Lynn, dau^ter ot Orville W. 
and Linda Alubicki Freymuth of 39 Fiano Road, Bolton, 
was bom May 9, 1^1  at Saint Francis Hospital, 
Hartford. Her maternal grandparents arc Joseph and Ber
nice Alubicki of Manchester. Her paternal grandparents 
are Thomas and Anne Creegan of Manchester. She has a 
sister, Kierstan Marie.

Chance of showers
Here is today’s weather for the 

Greater Manchester area: Partly 
suimy with a 30 percent chance of 
afternoon showers. High in the 
upper 80s. Southwest wind to 15 
mph. Saturday night, cloudy with a 
SO percent chance of showers. Low 
in the mid 60s. Sunday, a 30 percent 
chance of morning showers. Then 
mostly sunny. Continued warm with 
a high from 85 to 90.

Weather summary for Friday, 
June 14,1991:

Temperature: high of 80 at 5 pm ., 
low of S3 at 5 am .

Precipitation: none. Today's weather drawing is by Heather S. (only last initial 
given), a second-grader at Nathan Hale School.

Local team gears 
up for CF benefit
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By NKXJLE LOZIER 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Fuss & 
O’Neill Consulting Engineers is 
spmuming a  10-member team in 
today’s sixth annual 1991 Cigna 
Sports Challenge to benefit the Cys
tic Fibrosis Foundation.

Twenty-nine teams sponsored by 
Connecticut businesses will attend 
the the event sponsored by Cigna 
Go’s. The event, held at Wesleyan 
University, will raise $27,000 for 
the foimdation, according to or
ganizers of the event

The Plus & O’Neill’s team, self- 
titled “The Haz Mats”, will vie for 
the “Best Dressed” team award with 
members wearing hazardous waste 
outfits.

“We love activities,” said Patty 
Geriiard, personnel administrator 
and team co-oqitain. “Most of the 
people on (he team are the ones you 
see involv^ in everything.”

This is the first year the engineer
ing firm has participated in the

event, donating $500. Employees 
raised the remaining $250 needed to 
partake in the games.

“Hopefully we’ll be able to raise 
more teams in the future.” said team 
member and transportation engineer 
Bill Vliet. “It’s great to see other 
professionals in a non-busmess at
mosphere."

“It’s a good cause.' said team 
co-captain Diane Sedar. a secretary 
for the firm. “It’s an event where no 
fellow employee is better.”

When asked of their motivation in 
participating in the event, Dan 
O’Neill, a transportation engineer 
said, “We’re just out to have a good 
time.”

Volunteer teams have raised an 
entrance fee of $750 and will par
ticipate in basketball shooting, a 
relay race, obstacle course, tug-of- 
war and the standing long jump.

“We raised $5,062 our first year 
with eight teams,” said Nicole 
DiPietro, Special Events Director 
for the Foundation. According to 
DiPietro, last year’s donations

School volunteers honored
COVENTRY — On Monday 

evening. May 20, 1991, the 
C o v en ^  Board of Education 
recognizied 39 volunteers who 
have given generously of their 
time and expertise to the Coventry 
Public Schools.

The Board of Education is 
comprised of Patrick Flaherty, 
Judith Halvofson, Funela SeweU, 
Richard A shley, C onstance 

I Lathrop, Paul Manzone and Kath
leen Ryan. Board members and 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  M i c h a e l  
Malinowski spoke briefly, each 
expressing grsfitude for the many 
contributions made by the 
honorees. This was the sixth year 
in which the school Principles' 
were asked to nominate those 
citizens who have helped to 
enhance the educational program. 
Honorees

School Building Committee: 
Jeanne Berube, ffichard Frye, 
R a y m o n d  G i g l i o ,  D a v id  
Grand{n-e, Kathy Guim, Arthur

Hall, Judith Halvorson, Thomas 
Kolodziej, Edward Mahoney, 
Mary Piazza, Bill Saganich.

Special E je c ts : Janine Be
ckwith, Judy Belek, Karen Be- 
ment, Robin Carlson. Sudie 
Evageliou, Susan Grarmis, Gary 
Klambt, Rosemary Klambt, 
Florence Lajeunesse, Nancy 
Levinson, Carol Nault, Susan 
Phelps, Jill Raiola, Patrick Ros- 
siter, Carol Sullivan, Nancy 
Symonds, Elaine Thornton.

E d u c a t i o n a l  P r o g r a m s :  
Clarence Edmondson, Dr. John 
Furlong, Hector Ortiz, Larry 
Ross, Robert Visny, Wilma 
Visny.

PTO P r e s i d e n t s :  C a ro l  
Brigham, Captain Nathan Hale 
School; Paul Goodwin, Coventry 
High School; Cheryl Moreau, 
O il. Robertson School; Marjorie 
Pearson, GJI. Robertson School; 
ftm  Papanos, Coventry Grammar 
School.

MANCHESTER —  Ryan Jones, 
8, of 118 Maple St. was struck by a 
jHcloq) truck Wednesday at the inter
section of Miqile and Spruce streets 
s^en  he ran in front of the truck.

Jones was treated at Manchester 
Memcnial Hospital.

No charges were filed against the 
truck’s driver, according to the 
police iqKMt. But it said Jones was 
verbally warned for unsafely cross
ing the road.

A similar accident occurred eight 
minutes later, when Alicia Bergman, 
8, of 32 Hilliard St., ran into the 
p itti of an (Hicoming vehicle on Hil-

Southern 
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Complete
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Geraniums *.99 aa.
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Propane Gas BoW et 
& Metered Campers 
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Coming Sunday: 
''up-beaf act

O ry  TucIwf/ManchM Ur H f id
R E A D Y FO R  T H E  C H A L L E N G E  —  Fuss & O ’N eill 
employees Patty Gerhard, left, and Diane Sedar, right, are to 
represent their company today in the Cigna Sports Chal
lenge. The challenge is held to aid in research for Cystic 
Fibrosis.
totalled $22,000, also from 29 organized by Cystic Fibrosis, 
teams. After the discovery of the Cystic

“This year we have a lot of new Fibrosis gene in 1989, scientists last 
teams,” said DiPietro. “Many of last , year corrected the gene in laboratory 
year’s were unable to par- dishes. Cysfic Fibrosis is the leading
ticipate because of the recession.” genetic killer for children and young 

Cigna, which is sponsoring four adults. The gene attacks the lungs 
teams this year, is the first company and digestive system and is always 
to sponsor the event that had been fatal.

By BARBARA ARMENTANO 
Special to the Herald

M A N C H E S T E R  — T h e  
-Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
Corporation’s fourteenth season is 
in full swing, with about 1,000 in at
tendance at each of the first two per
formances already held at the band 
shell.

On Sunday the Jack D’Johns will 
present their versatile “up-beat”

Band Shell News
entertainment for the third consecu
tive year. This group adds new 
dimensions to both music and com
edy, combining the two in an act 
that ap^ieals to audiences of all ages. 
They are a star attraction at exposi
tions and fairs all over the United 
States and in Canada and are sure to 
receive an enthusiastic welcome 
back from our Band Shell audience.

In case of rain the performance 
will be held at East Catholic High 
School,  115 New State Rd, 
Manchester. Sponsoring the event is 
J.C. Penney Catalog Distribution 
Center. There is no charge for ^ -  
missicHi to the Band Sihell. Bring 
chairs or blankets. Handicapped 
parking is available.

Bolton Notch will tqipear on 
Wednesday, June 19. T ^  group 
consists of a five piece band that 
features country, sixties and origiiial 
music. Their sound is produced with 
rhythm and lead guitar, bass, drums, 
fiddle and mandolin. Feature 
vocalist is the very talented Joan 
Schroeder from Harwinton, CT. 
Their performance as well received 
at the Band Shell last year and they 
are sure to delight the Band SheU 
audience with their blend of country 
and sixties music.

They are being sponsored by the 
Manchester Bicentennial Band SheU 
Corporation — all performances 
begin at 7 pm .

Volunteers needed to make 4th a blast
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Volunteers and donations 
are needed to help make the town’s Fourth of July 
celebration a success, said Cathy Hopperstad, 
publicity director for the Independence Day 
Celebration Committee.

Hopperstad armoimced also that tickeu are now 
available for the chicken barbecue, which is held 
in conjunction with the Independence Day fes
tivities.

The committee’s greatest concern with the July 
6 celebration, now only three weeks away, is get
ting more volunteers to help organize the celebra
tion, she said.

“We want the celebration to be extra special Ws 
year to honor the troops who served in Operation 
Desert Stonn,” Hopperstad said, noting that Presi
dent George Bush has declared Independence 
Celebrations as the official welcoming home for 
service men and women.

A special dedication to the troops from the 
Manchester area will be made during the celebra
tion.

“What better way to show your support for the 
troops than donating your time,” she said.

At least 30 more volunteers are needed for a 
variety of tasks including collecting donations, 
working the concession stands, and cleaning up 
the grounds after the day-long festival, which is to 
be held at the Bicentennial Band Shell on the 
campus of Maiichester Community College.

Anyone wishing to volunteer should call Jack 
ftipa at 646-8075 or 643-8037.

Besides volunteers, Hopperstad said the com
mittee needs financial support to perpetuate the 
fireworks displays. This year’s will cost about 
$ 11,000.

So far, about $2,300 has been collected by 
soliciting area businesses, she said. The commit
tee’s goal is to have collected $3,000 before the 
celebration.

Checks should be made payable to the 
Manchester Independence Day Celebration and 
sent to the Manchester State Bank, in care of Vice 
President Elsie Tartaglia, 1041 Main St., 
Manchester, Conn. 06040. The checks can also be 
dropped off at the bank.

Donations will be solicited during the celebra

tion, and Hopperstad said even the smallest 
amount will be appreciated.

“If everyone gave a dollar, we’d cover our costs 
in no time,” she said. Between 20,000 and 30,000 
people have attended the celetnadons in recent 
years, according to crowd estimates.

Although there is plenty of space for droves of 
onlookers, Hopperstil said the number of chick
ens for this year’s barbecue will be limited to 
1,000. The limit on the chicken dinners has been 
imposed because the cooking crew can barbecue 
only so many chickens.

More chicken had to be bought during the fes
tival last year because the tickets were not num
bered and more of them were sold than chickens 
had been purchased before the event

Tickets for this year’s barbecue can be pur
chased in advance at conceits at the Band SheU, 
banks on Main Street and they YWCA on North 
Main Street. Advance tickets are $630. Tickets 
sold at the celebratiwi are $7, but because there 
are only 1,000, none may be left by then.

“So get them while they’re ho t” said Hop
perstad, referring — of course — to ttie tickets.

Giant flag unfurled

Rick Santoa/M«nohMl«r HMaM
BOY STRUCK —  Paramedics attend to Ryan Jones, 8. of 
118 Maple St., who was struck by a pickup truck Wednesday 
at the intersection of Maple and Spruce streets.

Three children struck by cars, 
all within minutes of each other

Hard Street and was injured, police 
reported.

The report said she also was 
given a verbal warning for reckless 
use of a highway by a pedestrian. 
Again, no charges were filed against 
the driver of the vehicle.

A third accident occurred less 
than an hour later when Daniel Col
lins, 11, of 23 Orohard St., rode his 
bicycle into a car, police reported. 
Collins, who was not injured, was 
given a verbal warning for unsafe 
operation of a vehicle, police 
reported. Again, the driver was not 
charged.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
world’s biggest flag — so big it took 
hundreds of people to unfurl — got 
a day in the sun this Flag Day. But 
you needed a bird’s-eye view to see 
Old Glory in all its outsized glory.

With the aid of a crane, iron
workers pul led  “Th e Great  
American Flag” from its trailer, 
literally by dawn’s early light, and 
spread it half its width near the base 
of the Washington Monument.

In mid-moming, 250 tourists and 
a large contingent from EvansvUle, 
Ind., where the flag was stitched 
together, tugged mightUy at the top 
edge and laid it out completely. It 
was the flag’s first pubUc display 
here since 1983, when it was 
presented to the govemment

This flag did not wave over the 
home of the free and the brave. It is 
too bijg.

Engineers once batted down an 
idea of using the monument for a 
flag pole by saying the flag could 
topple the shaft.

Spectacular on the ground, the 
view of the flag was best from the 
top of the 555-foot Washington 
Monument.

So far the saga of the flag has 
been one of neglect and disai^ in t- 
ment, but Richard Austin, h ^  of 
the . General Services Administra
tion, said that is about to change.

“We at GSA are ctmunitting now 
to next year displaying this flag here 
agtdn a ^  each year thereafter,” he 
said. He also announced that a 
schedule is being drawn to take the 
f ^  across the country for special 
events.

The Great American Flag isn’t 
just another collection of Stars and 
Stripes.

It is big enough to cover a foot
ball field and most Of its bleachers. 
It is so big you could wrap two 
space shuttles in it or harvest 250 
bushels of com firom under it. It is 
so big that its stripes are 16 feet 
broad and its stars 13 feet bright

Measuring 411 feet in length and 
210 feet in width, it is the world’s 
biggest flag, according to the Guin
ness Book of Records. It weighs 
seven tons.

On the Mall Friday, the flag 
didn’t attract much attention. The 
event organized by Sen. Dan Coats, 
R-Ihd., was not well publicized and 
drew mostly tourists already in the 
area.

Len Silverfine, the PR man who 
fired up people and scroui^ed for 
money to get the flag made in 1980, 
was at odds with the GSA and didn’t 
come to the display.

“I’ve really been pushed out of 
this thing,” said Silverfine, who runs 
a public relations-advertising firm, 
the Big Idea Co., in northern Ver
mont “I’ve never received an in
vitation, although I was called the 
other morning and told it was in the 
mail,” he said in an interview 
Thursday.

Behind the dispute is a question 
of who gets the blame for aUowing 
the flag to become mildewed and 
smelly after it was washed by large 
numbm of volunteers in Humboldt 
Tenn., last March — at Silverfine’s 
request.
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Scott B. Bfcdo cndiMlcf llcniid
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS —  Manchester High School 
seniors Jason Dixon, Leila Al Habashi and Darren (3oddard, 
left to right, each received $1,000 scholarships from the Doc 
Hurley Foundation. The scholarships are awarded to minority 
students to enable them to attend colleges which are within 
both academic and financial reach. Doc Hurley is a  former 
vice principal at Weaver High School in Hartford.

BOOKS
35,000 H ardcovers ~ 1,0(X) I’apiorbacks

USED -  most hardcovers less than SlO.tX) - 
most paperbacks less than SI .00.

OUT-OF-PRINT -  recent best-sellers and 
older fiction & non-fiction.

RARE -  unusual books for particular tastes.
COLLECTIBLE -  first editions, fine leather 

bindings, nostalgia, speciaUnterest or 
)ust hard to find

PLUS...
-  national search for any recent or old 

book...only S3.00
- GIFT CERTIFICATES

O ur spec ia lty  is p u ttin g  the book you  w a n t in your hands.

B o o k s  B i r d s
519 E. Middle Tpke., Manchester, CT • (203) 649-3449 

Hours:Tucs.& Wod. 11-4:30,Thurs. 11-8, Fri.&Sat 11 n 
Plea.'.f call fur Sun tV Mon. hour-.

WE BUV tiOOKS: Q uality, CollecHons, Eatatts, E tcT

COMING ALL NEXT WEEK
Rides, Games, 
Food, Plants, 
Arts & Crafts
BINGO

NIGHTLY
Monday, June 17
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OPINION
Open Forum_____

Day of pride
To Th e E d itor:
^  a w ife  and a mother o f Connecticut State 

Pblicem en, I  would like to publicly thank the Town o f 
Manchester for its support and caring in our time o f great 
sadness. The Police D^artm ent, which aided in so many 
ways, the Fire Department, which si^iplied food and as
sistance, Cheney .Tfech, J.C. Penney Co., and other busi
nesses too numerous to mention, but, especially, a ll the 
residents o f Manchester who lined our streets fo r the 
funeral procession, many with tears in their eyes, both 
the young and the old.

I  personally fe lt proud o f the thousands o f caring 
people who were there in our time o f need.

L inda Simmons 
M anchester

Desire Ignored
T o  T h e E d ito r:
B y now  I  am sbre you are aware that despite Con

gress’- promises to use the new tax revenue to reduce the 
federal deHcit they did the exact opposite.

That’ s right. Congress enacted the second largest tax 
increase ever and rather than reduce the deficit, they in
creased spending $111 b illion  (and that doesn’t include 
the G u lf War costs) and pushed the F Y  1991 deficit to an 
alldm e record $320 billion.

But i f  you’re saying to yourself, “ I  remember hearing 
Concessional leaders promise that the new budget 
would mean a $500 billion spending reduction in the 
years ahead. H ow  can they say that?”

L et me explain. Only in Congress can you promise a 
$500 b illion  savings at the same time you increase actual 
spending by $111 billion. Here’ s how it works:

When Congress talks about spending cuts, they are not 
talking about cutting actual spending, but reducing 
projected increases. I f  Congress just reduces the amount 
o f increased spending, they call that a spending cut —  
even though actual spoiding is still increasing.

C on fus^? Let me g ive  you a sim plified example. 
L et’s suppose Congress to ^ y  is s p t^ n g  $1 on a 
program and they have budgeted to spend $2 on the same 
program next year. However, i f  they spend $1.75 next 
year they w ill call that a spending cut o f $.25 —  even 
though they actually increased spending by $.75.
. ^ ;^ en  Congress promised to save $500 billion in the 
y^s ahead, this was not an actual cut o f $500 billion, it 
was a reduction in their “ pie-in-the-sky”  budget for A e  
future. Even w i&  their supposed $500 billion cut, actual 
spending w ill i

TH E P R c iiM ia | je E *D E n c rr  r e d u c t io n  w a s

N O T fflN G  M O R F 'i*H A N  A  M Y TH . Congress just 
wam a ^ o r e  taxes fo r more spending. And they would 
nrofiilse anything just to get more out o f our income.

Congress is bankrupting Am erica. Because o f Con
gress’ non-stop deEcit spending, the interest payments on 
Che nau'onal debt exceed a whopping $256 billion aimual- 
ly. These interest payments on the ballooning national 
debt are already more than all the individual income 
taxes paid by everyone who lives west o f the Mississippi 
River. W e are rapidly approaching the dav when we 
won’ t he able to make, the interest payment on our debt. 
I ’m sure vou understand what happens i f  you can’t make 
the interest payments on vour debts.

I  urge you to tell the American people the real story —  
that deficit spending is increasing, not decreasing as 
Congress promised. And tell them that the deficit 
represents a very grave threat to our future.

Edw ard Toper 
72 Sandna D rive 

M anchester

Folly Beach: money wasted

3> 199t by NEA. Inc

"LISTEN, comrade! They’re chanting ‘RE
SIGN’ ... ’RE-SIGN’ Re-sign up fo r the 
presidency!’’

PO LLY BEACH, S.C. —  Although 
this resort community differs little from 
the hundreds o f others perched along the 
country’s Atlantic, F ^ ific  and G u lf 
coasts, it has one unique feature: It’ s 
very aptly named.

The dictionary defines “ fo lly ”  as “ a 
lack o f good sense or nonnal prudence 
and foresight.”  That’ s exactly what Polly 
Beach has demonstrated with con
siderable vigor ever since it was struck 
by Hurricane Hugo in late September 
1989.

Seemingly oblivious to the likelihood 
that the ocean-front community w ill be 
devastated in the future by an indeter
minate number o f fierce storms suiking 
at unknown intervals, property owners 
here are rebuilding vacation homes that 
were severely dm aged  i f  not totally 
destroyed less than two years ago.

“By most standards, that type o f be
havior would be view ed as insanity,”  
says Professor O irin H. Pilkey Jr., a 
geologist on the faculty o f Duke Univer
sity in neighboring North Carolina and 
an authority on the inherent instability o f 
coastal regions.

To the north, state and federal govern
ment agencies are spending $6.6 m illion 
on a beach restoration program that in
volves hauling 100.000 truckloads o f 
s ^  onto the “Grand Strand.”  That bar
rier beach, more than 50 m iles long with 
M yrtle Beach at its center, is South 
C vo lin a ’ s most popular summer resort 
area.

A  similar restoration program, com
pleted in 1987 at a cost o f $5 m illion, in
volved  dumping more than 50.000 truck- 
loads o f sand on the Grand Strand —  but

most o f it was carried into the ocean by 
Hurricane Hugo. P ilkey predicts the 
newly dqwsited sand w ill meet the same 
fate within two or three years.

But tourism is one o f the state’s lead
ing industries, producing almost $5 b il
lion in revenues every year. Because 
m ore than h a lf o f  that amount is 
generated in ocean-front resort com
munities, otherwise sensible people per-

ROBERT
WALTERS

sist in a hopeless struggle to overcom e 
the siqierior forces o f nature.

Here in Folly Beach, an exuberant 
real-estate saleswoman says only a few  
F ^ p le  sold their property after the hur
ricane. “ Most o f them figured that since 
the big storm already hit here, there 
wouldn’t be another for 100 years,”  she 
adds, boasting that the value o f new con
struction in the community was $3 m il
lion to $4 m illion during the last half o f 
1990 alone.

Indeed, the ubiquitous whine o f power 
saws and banging o f hammers suggests 
that she’s right. I^ k s ,  docks, stairs, fen
ces —  and entire homes —  are being 
rebuilt everywhere in town.

But the destruction wrought by the 
storm, its 135 mph winds and its torren

tial rains is still also very apparent 
Dozens o f coconut palm trees have been 
decapitated. Some older wooden homes 
tilt at severe angles.

In other cases, only vacant lots remain 
after expensive homes were swept into 
the sea. W here a beach-front ice cream 
parlor once stood, there is no evidence o f 
the structure and few  remnana o f the 
wooden pier that once led to i t  “ Sorry, 
we are closed,”  says a plaintive sign.

Only tw o years before Hurricane 
Hugo struck, a comprehensive state law 
prohibiting unjustifiable beach-front 
development went into effect. The statute 
was hailed as one o f the toughest in the 
nation, and immediately after the storm a 
spokeswoman fo r the South (Carolina 
Coastal Council noted that “ this is the 
first real test o f the new law.”

But the council declined to engage in 
zealous enforcement after scores o f 
property owners filed  lawsuits challeng
ing the law ’ s restrictions on rebuilding 
and repairing structures in locations vul
nerable to future storm damage.

Indignant owners o f wrecked homes, 
condominiums, restaurants, motels and 
other buildings claimed the law sanc
tioned unlawM  confiscation o f their 
property. One characterized the statute as 
“ the greatest outrage since the C ivil 
War.”

Sim ilar protests have been voiced by 
outraged property owners committed to 
post-storm rebuilding in North C!arolina, 
F lo rid a , T exas and oth er states. 
M oreover, a federal flood  insurance 
program that was supposed to discourage 
senseless reconstruction has been dis
torted to encourage the practice.
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W ASH ING TO N —  The collapse o f 
W ash in^n , D .C .’s Madison National 
Bank w ill cost the Federal Deposit In
surance Coip. about $160 m illion —  far 
from a huge sum as bank failures go. 
However, congressional investigators say 
Madison provides a textbook example o f 
federal regulators fa iling to aggressively 
police banks, esp ecid ly  those with 
high-level political connections.

D .C.’ s sixth largest bank, Madison 
Naitonal was declared insolvent and 
seized by the O ffice o f the Comptroller 
o f the Currency on M ay 10. The FD IC is 
now in the process o f disposing o f the 
bank and its assets; deposits and branch 
locations have already been sold to Sig
net Bank. The FD IC  w ill spend about 
$160 m illion o f its funds to liquidate the 
bank.

House Banking Com m ittee inves
tigators determined that bank examiners 
had documented more than 80 major 
violations o f banking laws and regula
tions by Madison going back six years. 
However, their supervisors and officials 
o f the OCC did nothing until it was too 
late and the bank was beyond salvage.

This led Banking Committee Chair
man Rep. Henry Gonzalez, D-Texas, to 
charge that the regulators’ inaction cost 
the FD IC  tens o f m illions it would not 
have had to lay out had the bank been 
closed earlier.

Madison’s problems —  which ex
aminers began discovering in 1985 —  
read like a litany o f ’ 80s-style financial 
abuses: insider trading, excessive loans 
to bank directors, no documentation to 
back up loans, insider loans given  
without board o f directors approval, 
directors allowed to overdraw personal 
checking accounts by considerable 
amounts without fees or penalties, and 
carrying non-performing loans on the 
bank’s books as current.

Documents show two-thirds o f the bad

loans on Madison’s books had been 
made to developers who either sat on 
Madison’s board or who were close busi
ness associates o f Madison directors. 
One, Dom inic Antonelli Jr. —  at one 
tim e one o f  W ashington’ s largest 
developers —  is now bankrupt and owes 
Madison tens o f m illions.

In 1985, bank examiners found that 
Madison was doing an “ inadequate”  job  
o f loan review , and that its loan manage
ment was “unacceptable.”  In the annual 
reviews that follow ed, Madison’s loan- 
review  performance slipped from  “ inede-

ROBERT
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quate”  to “ unacceptable,”  its quality o f 
general supervision from “ satisfactory”  
to “ unsatirfactory”  and then to “poor,”  
and its overall financial condition went 
from  ”good”  to “ fair”  to “ unsatisfactory”  
just before it was closed.

The OCC rates banks on a scale frtmi 
1 to 5, with 1 the strongest rating and 5 
denoting insolvency. In 1985 and 1986, 
Madison was rated a 2. By 1988, that 
had slii^ied to a 3, which meant the bank 
should have been added to a list o f 
problem banks to which the OCC is sup
posed to pay extra attention. In 1991, 
shortly before the bank was closed, a 5 
rating was assigned.

Committee investigators believe the 
bank was overrated throughout this 
period. They believe it merited a 3 from 
1985 on, should have been given a 4 by 
1988, and probably merited a 5 and 
closure in 1989. Had the bank been 
closed then, say committee sources, the 
FD IC  would have saved at least $60 m il

lion.
A t a recent hearing on the Madison 

failure, banking committee chairman 

Gonzalez said: “ Madison is a prime ex
ample o f how the culture at the OCC al
lows p itifu lly managed institutions like 
Madison to remain open long past the 
time when they are no longer viable. In 
facL the OCC bent over backwards to 
keep Madison open by continually grant
ing it more time to im prove. But it kept 
getting worse.”

A t the hearing the Federal Reserve 
also came under fire  fo r continuing to 
lend Madison new m illions to prop it up ' 
in its final months. One charge th ^  was 
leveled was that these late loans allowed 
large depositors with funds in excess o f 
FD IC  insurance lim its to pull out their 
humey before the co ll^ s e . Many o f 
these depositors had high-level political 
connections.

It was pointed out at the hearing that a 
top offic ia l at Madison’ s holding com 
pany parenL M ichael Riwers, once was 
an OCC executive and that his w ife is 
still a top-level administratm* there.

Cmnptroller o f the Currency Robert 
Clark ^ipefured at the hearing to defend 
OCC’s actions. He adm itt^  that ex
aminers had turned up problems at the 
bank “ but they did not iqipear life- 
threatening until the last months." It was 
not until late 1990, he said, that it be
came ^iparent the bank was in deep 
trouble a ^  its management was resisting 
the regulators.

Clark also said that “ under the law we 
can’t close down a bank just because we 
think it is poorly m anaged.”  That 
brought a sharp rejoinder from  several 
committee members.

Gonzalez also said that Madison’s 
failure w ill prompt the committee to look 
very hard at establishing a regulation to 
prevent banks from  lending money to its 
directors.

Gunning
for
Belgium
By JACK ANDERSON  
and DALE VAN ATTA

W ASH ING TO N —  W e ^ s  have be
come to Brussels what cars are to 
D etroit

The cfpital o f Belgium has long been 
considered the stnall-artns c o ita l o f 
Europe. Arms dealers make transactions 
in the back rooms o f bars. Shotguns with 
five-d igit price tags hang in prestigious 
gun shops. E very class o f pet^ le from 
drug smugglers to A fiican  tribesmen 
have held Belgian-made weapons in their 
hands.

But all o f that is changing. Brussels is 
already the htane o f the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization. N ow  it w ill add to 
its responsibilities as the headquarters o f 
the in ^ e d  European Community. That 
makes Brussels the de facto economic 
and political cip ital o f Europe, and it’ s 
time fo r the Belgian government to set a 
better example.

As the Eurtqiean nations m ove toward 
a unified economy, they are trying to 
uniform ly restrict the routes through 
which weapons and lethal chemicals get 
to Third W orld nations such as Iraq and 
Libya.

The new conscience conies partly as a 
result o f the Persian G u lf War. Stnne 
European natitms, particularly Germany, 
are still blushing fim n the revelation thk 
it was their tecteo logy and siqiplies that 
helped Saddam Hussein build his chemi
cal we^xm s arsenal. The airing o f that 
dirty laundry has caused a badclash in 
Washington, where Rep. Fete Stark, D- 
C alif., introduced a b ill aimed at impos
ing trade sanctions against any corjxira- 
tion s e l l^  the makings o f weapons to 
Iraq, Syria or other terrorist natirms.

In Brussels, our associate Scott Sleek 
found evidence that the war has sparked 
srxne soul searching among Belgians. 
What Belgians find when they search 
their souls, and when they search the 
record, is not pretty. Deals fo r the export 
o f Belgian weipons always had to meet 
government approval, but the permits 
were issued without much scrutiny. 
Wetqions from  Brussels often found their 
way into the black market where ter
rorists could get their hands on them. 
And Belgian brtdcers made a name fin- 
themselves as excellent middlemen on 
three-party arms deals, too.

W ith that record, Belgium  oddly 
hesitated when the U.S. allies in the war 
asked Belgium to supply werqxmry to 
them, hi December, the British govern
ment went shopping for Belgian arms, 
but ran iq> against hesitatim  from  the 
Belgian governm ent W hile the Belgians 
debated whether or not they should get 
involved in the war, the offended Britons 
went elsewhere fo r their stqiplies.

The Belgian peace movement that 
emerged during the war is part o f the im
petus behind the change o f heart Bel
gians are now experiencing on weaponry 
in general.

Crmvincing other European countries 
to do the same soul searching may be 
d ifficu lt. Despite a big glut in the 
werqxms markeL some countries still 
count on the arms business to keep their 
eam om ies a floa t Czechoslovakia, for 
example, is being encouraged by s(»ne 
Western nadrHis to get out o f tte  rnnW 
business, but that would be like telling 
France to get out o f the wine business. 
Western nations have offered to help the 
Czechs convert f n » i  a defense-based 
economy to a consumer econmny, but it 
is easier said than dm e.

Fkom 1984 to 1988, Czechoslovakia 
ranked seventh in the world in total 
w e tq x ^  eiqmrts. A t its peak, Czechos- 
lovidda was doing $1.5 b illion  in 
weqxm s business.

President Vaclav Havel told us in an 
earlier interview that he wanted to get 
out o f that business, but his country can’ t 

, afford to right now. Instead o f closing 
down the weapons trade, H avel has 
slowed it down. The slowdown was 
probably inevitable anyway, with or 
without H avel’s direction. The Czech 
wetqxmry uses Soviet designs, which 
were declining in popularity even before 
Iraq exposed the flaw s o f those weqions 
in tte  G u lf War.
Circle Of Fbison

When the United States bans a pes
ticide, that isn’t the close o f business fw  
the manufacturer. Srane o f the pesticides 
are chemicals that cannot be sold at 
home, but are cheerfully exported. En- 
vironm entalisu call it the circle o f 
iwistm. U.S. companies export 150 m il
lion pounds o f banned pesticides a year 
to developing countries. Those chemicals 
are dum p^ on food  crops, and some o f 
those ert^s are shipped to the United 
States fo r consumption. There is a 
danger to American consumers, but the 
bigger risk is to Third Wbrld farmers. 
Hundreds o f Costa Rican frumers have 
sued pesticide manufacturers in the 
United States, alleging that the farm 
workers were made sterile by a pesticide 
used <m the Costa R ican .bam m  crop. 
Environmentalists say it w ill tnk«t more 
than lawsuits to stop the circle o f poison.
It w ill take stricter regulations by the 
federal government and m ore tests o f 
food imports to make sure they are w f f ,

TV
TONIGHT

H B O ’S
macabre
‘Tales’

N E W  YO R K  (A P ) —  The dank, 
sweet reek o f musty old com ic 
books oozes from  the screen Satur
day night w ith the third-season 
premiere o f H BO ’s “ Tbles from  the 
Crypt.”

These raw, lurid, gory half-hours 
never try to be more thm  what they 
are: T V  adqitations o f the raw, 
lurid, gory 1950s com ic books 
published by infamous E.C. Comics 
and co n fis ca ted  by m others 
everywhere.

Sure, the comics were junk. But 
they were really G REAT junk!

The same goes fo r * ^ e s  from  
the Crypt.”  Nowhere in television is 
formula, 30-minute drama done bet
ter. It takes standard production 
values, and lets first-rate writers, 
director and actors have fun doing 
the formula.

Broadcast T V ’s latest flin g at 
half-hour drama was A B C ’ s ill- 
fated, short-lived “ M y L ife  and 
Tim es,”  which had a misty, nostal
gic, warm-puppy kind o f tone. N ot 
so “Tales from  the C ryp t”  It ’ s 
downright nasty, kinetic horror.

And, in the past two seasons, it 
has become a showcase fo r writers, 
directOTS and actors to try out their 
ideas in a form at where nobody —  
really —  is paying too much atten
tion.

Ostensibly, “ Crypt" is for adults 
because o f its occasirmal, discreet 
nudity and its generous, gleefu l use 
o f spattery special effects. It also is 
sch ooled  on a night that has the 
lowest teen-age viewership o f the 
week.

The formula w orks-best'for an 
audience that was groomed on pop 
junk, more intent on thrills than 
three-dim ensional characters and 
tangled, clever plots.

“ Crypt”  has the com ics’ turgid, 
pulpy tone and their straight-ahead 
dialogue and plot twists that arrive 
with com forting predictability.

It ’ s straight-ahead gross, scary, 
yu ckyTV .

And it’ s fun. The pressure is o ff 
everybody. There’ s no skillion-dol- 
lar budget at risk, no weekly series 
deadline, just quick-and-dirty T V .

Take ton igh t’ s firs t chapter, 
“ Loved  to Death,”  which stars 
M arie l H em in gw ay,' p layin g a 
third-rate actress and fust-class har
ridan, and Andrew McCarthy as the 
fledgling, ingenuous screenwriter 
infatuated with her.

I£ s  wooing is ignored until the 
evil, onmiscient landlord (wonder
fu lly done by a hoarse, pale, crazy
eyed David H e m ^ g s ) offers him a 
potion guaranteed to get him “ loved 
to death.”

As you might expecL the prospea 
o f absolute, passionate, unfettered 
love has disastrous effects on the 
relationship.

Sample dialogue: “ Women: You 
can’ t liv e  with ’em, you can’ t cut 
them iq i in little pieces and tell the 
neighbws they’re in Palm Springs.”

Euw, gross!
The seermd chapter has K yle 

MacLachlan playing a demented 
serial k iller who escfqies from  death 
row and flees murderously for the 
M exican border, trailed by a relrat- 
less policeman and a very patient 
vulture. Guess who wins!

MacLachlan’s ability to stretch 
out a bizarre character already is 
legend, but he lives iqi to his reputa
tion with a splendid, eccentric per
formance;

Sample dialogue: “ Women: You 
can’ t live  with ’em. Tfou can’t fit 
mrwe than aae in the trunk.”

Euw, grossi
Hmmmm ... think w e’ re seeing a 

pattern here? It must just be that 
U C LA  film  school graduates tend to 
think alike.

The third installment, “The T r ^ , 
stars Tfeii Garr, Bruno K irby, Carol 
Baker and the underrated Bruce 
M cG ill in a clever insurance fraud 
switcheroo. It also marks actor 
M ichael J. Fox’s debut as a director 
in the half-hour format.

M cG ill plays Lou , a vu lgar 
layabout with money troubles. M iss 
Garr is his long-suffering w ife, and 
Kirby is Lou ’ s brother, a deputy 
coroner. It occurs to Lou that, with 
his brother’ s collusion, he could 
fake his own death. And does.

Ah, but there’ s a twisti
“Thles from  the Crypt”  should not 

be confused with serious, adult fare. 
It’ s no match for “ A lfred Hitchcock 
Presenu”  or “The Tw iligh t Zone,”  
yet it is not jxetentious. You’ ll never 
get highbrow points for watching.
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NETWORK'.Cat
W PSB O

Nwrag CSS Newt
(In Stereo) g

BltMTuNnHIVIII 1M BUI VI
S lr^  Bonnie Raltt (\uck 
of me Draw"), (in Stereo) 
P

Movie; “Money, Power, Murder” (1989, Drama) Kevin 
Dobson, Blythe Danner. A reporter's Investigation Into a 
TV anchorwoman's disappearance uncovers a sordid 
conspiracy punctuated vm  murder. (In Stereo) g

Doctor, 
Doctor Mike 
discovers 
dad's affair, 
(in Stereo) g

Good 
Sports (In
Stereo) g

Newsg Aisenio HaR Playwright- 
actor Harvey Fierstein. (R) 
(In Stereo) g

Party Machine WMi Nia
P e e i^  (R) (In Stereo)

Love Boat An elderty man 
pays for his and his wife's 
trip by cheating at cards.

News(R)g

NETWORK-ABC
WTNH O

N«wtg UtaMylM ol the Rich 
and Pimeua New Kids on 
the Block; Anita Baker. (R)

Young Riders "The 
Peacemakers" Hickok (alls 
In love with a woman who 
belongs to an unwanted 
religious group. (In Stereo)

Movie: “The Flamingo Kid” (1984, Comedy) Matt 
Dillon, Richard Crenna. A plumber's son discovers the 
world of the rich when he spends the summer as a 
cabana boy at a Long Island Country Club. (In Stereo)
g

Nawtg American Gladiators Star Search (R) (In Stereo) Paid
Froyini

Paid
Program

lln^mnvfnv
Shopping
Sproo

INDKPENDim
WWOR Q

A-Tbmii "H'8 a Deiert Out 
There"

HVllBlOV Movie; “Brock's Last Casa” (1972, Drama) Richard j 
WIdmark, Henry Darrow.

Newt g  1Newtwor- { 
thy

Howard Stem ISpotlight { 
Cafe

Paid { 
Prograrn

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

INDCPCNDE^
w p ix  lb

a m  Movie; >‘ArtiMif”
(1981) Dudley Moo/e.

Star TIrek: The Next
Qanoratlon "Devil's Due"

Twflight 1 
Zona

Maior LaagM Baseball: New York 
Yankees at Texas Rangers. (Live)

News Odd Couple Movie: “Missing” (1982, Drama) Jack Lemmon, Sissy 
Spacek.

Movie: “The Vengeance of She” I
(1967. Fantasy) John Richardson. |

INDEPCNDENT
WTXX 8D>

Supeiboy
^WerewoH" 
Supertxiy 
tracks down 
awerewoK.

Super
Force Super 
Force hein 
a friend. (R) 
(In Stereo) g

Qrowkw
Pains
"Choices" 
Carol may 
skip a grade.

Hairy and 
the
Hendersons
Harry goes 
home.*R)

Movie; “Rachel and the Stranger” (1948, Western) 
WWam Holden, Loretta Young. A pioneer’s fading love 
for pis wife is awakened when a stranger wanders Into 
their lives.

Global Jam (In Stereo) Mama’s
Family Ellen 
is Woman of 
the Year,

Sledge
Hanuneri
“All Shook 
Up"

WWF Wrestling
Challenge

FM Video Movie: “Summer Lovers”

vMtlonlngoM^
French woman who brings 
excitement to their holiday.

NETWORK-N|C
w w LP n

---IWwl NSCNovre
P

Joopardyl
P

Travel
Update

Amen (R) (in 
Stereo)g

American 
Dreamer g

Golden
Obis (R) g

Empty Nett
(In Stereo) g

Sisters "Deia Vu, All Over 
Again" (In Stereo) g

Newt Satarday Night Live (In Stereo) (OffAk) 1

PUBUC __
WEDH flD

Degrasal
W ghg

Wild
Amaricag

War on Our 
Sheroe

World at 
War

This Old 
Housag

Homelime
"Framing" g

Yankee
Simp

Nat “King” 
Cole

Movie: “Run SilenL Run Deep” (1958, 
Drama) Clark Gable, Burt Lancaster.

Fawity
Towers

(OflAIr) j

INDEPENDENT
WTW8 CD

Hee Haw Lionel 
Cartwright; Shelby Lynne. 
(R)(lnSiefeo)

Michael Is 
proposi- 
fionedby 
woman, g

Ctrol
Bumattand
Friends

Honey-
mooneta
The two 
families live 
together.

Major Laague Baseball: New York Yankees at Texas Rangers. From Arlington 
Stadium. (Live)

Dick Van
Dyke Rob's 
& Laura's 
hands are 
dyed.

Outer Limits "Children of 
Spider County"

Movie: “Look Back in Darkness”
(1975, Mystery) Bradford Dillman. At a 
London party, a celebrated jazz pianist 
hears the vokto ol the man who killed his 
wife and blinded him 10 years earlier.

HlwVIVv
“The Curse 
of King 
Tufa 
Tomb”

NETWORK-NBC
¥WIT ®

News NBC Newt
P

Currant Affair Extra AmM Frye 
becomes a 
power- 
hungry 
iudge.(R)g

American
Dreamer
Tom
embarrasses 
Rachel, g

Golden 
Girts Sophia 
pushes 
everyone too 
far. (R) g

Empty Nest
Reservations 
about 
Barbara's 
beau.(R)g

Sisters "Deja Vu, All Over 
Again" Frankie ai'id Mitch's 
wedding approaches: Alex 
gets some very bad 
financial news. (In Stereo)

Newt Saturday Night live (In Stereo) Current Affair Extra Pump It Up Featured: rap 
ceieorities: videos.

INDEPENDEOT
W 8BK n

Itt ElaewheiB "Haunted" IIMawISwW
Dragnet

{Now Adam-1 
12

1 Movie; “The Counterfeit Traitor” (1962, Adventure) William Holden. A naturalized 
{Swedish executive is coerced by the British government into spying on the Nazis.

{Movie: “Innocent Bystendere” (1973, Suspense) 
{Stanley Baker, (teraldine Chaplin.

Movie: “The Other Victim” (1981) A man struggles 
with his emotions after his wife has been raped.

BB---IVBwB ABC Newt
P

Currant Affair Extra Young Riders The
Peacemakers" (In Stereo)

iMovie; "The Flamingo Kid” (1984, Comedy) Matt j 
{Dillon, Richard Crenna. (In Stereo) g  {

iNaws jSter Search (R) (In Stereo) SItkelA
Ebert

(Off Air)

PUBUC
WOBY SB

Yankee
Stwp

Wild
Amaricag

Star Copt "Little Green 
Men and Other Martians"

Faerie Tale Theatre
"Pinocchio"

Movie: “Devotion” (1946) Ida Lupino. A 
the home life, loves and tnumphs of the E

xxtrayal ol 
ronte sisters.

Sandbaggert (OflAIr)

FOX
WTIC flD

21 Jump Street "Poison" 
(R) (In Stereo) g

Star Trek Tba Next
Ceneratien "Devil's Due"

Hidden Yearbook
Video "Pressure"

Cops (R) (In Cops "Cops News 
Stereo) in Alaska"

Emergency
Response

Comic Strip Live (In
Stereo)

PMd Paid Night Flight (In Stereo) 
Program Program

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S

ABE iM iu Maple; Iteaekie |A2 Creatures Oreat and
Murder (R) (Part 1 of  ̂ Snial "Place of Honor"

iMovIe; “A Piece of the Action" (1977, Comedy) {Comedy on the Road
{Sidney Poitier, Bill Cosby. {America s looniest comics.

{Emmanuel Lewis at the {Movie: “A Piece of the Action” (1977, Comedy) Comedy on the Road 1 
{improv {Sidney Poitier, Bill Cosby. America’ s looniest comics. |

AMC
This It Your 
life; Victor 
McUglen

Movie; “Nancy Steele U Miaakig”
(1937) An antiwar activist kidnaps Bie 
baby daughter of an arms manufacturer.

Movie; "Tha Bride Walks Out” (1936)
A young engineer and his wife are forced 
to live on his measly $35-a-week salary.

Movie: “The Bride of Frankenstein”
(1935, Horror) Boris Karloff, Ollln Clive.

Movie: “On Dangerous Ground” (1951, Mystery) Ida 
Lupino, Robert Ryan. A hard-bitten detective falls In 
love with the blind sister ol the killer he's tracking.

Movie: “Nancy Steele Is Missing"
(1937) An antiwar activist kidnaps Bie 
baby daughter ol an arms manufacturer.

Movie: 1 
“The Bride I 
WMksOut” |

1

Cin«max
£1^
“Roxanne''
(1987) Steve 
Martin. 'PQ'

Movie; “Martiant do Hornet'' (1990, 
Comedy) Randy Ouald. Margaret Colin. A 
Hollywood composer accidentally 
summons a horde of obnoxious Martians 
to Earth. 'PG-13'

Movie: “Looey Cannons” (1990, Comedy) Gene 
Hackman, Dan Aykroyd. A no-nonsense cop and his 
schizophrenic partner Investigate a series of gruesome 
murders. (In Stereo) R' (Adult language, violence) g

Movie: “Riding the Edge” (1989, 
Adventure) Raphael Sbarge. A motocross 
enthusiast wa^s war against the 
terrorists holding his lather hostage In 
North Africa, (In Stereo) R’ g

Movie: “Another 48 HRS.” (1990, Comedy-Drama) 
Eddie Murphy, Nick Nolte. A police detective's 
obsessive quest to bring down a drug kingpin reunites 
him with a street-smart convict. (In SrereoT 'R' (Adult 
language, adult situations, brief nudity, violence) g

Movie: “Mind Games" (1969, 
Suspense) Edward Albert. A student 
psychology major conducts a sadistic 
experiment on a family undergoing 
marital stress. (In Stereo) 'R'

CNN World
Today

Pkmaele ICapKal
Oang

{Sporta
Saturday

iPrimeNews g {Showbiz 
This Week

{Future
Watch (R)

jWortd Newt {Capital 
Gang (R)

{Sports
Tonighi

ilwmmiilrAtRŵESelt̂ pvl Evans A 
Novak (R)

Travtl
CkiMt

Pinnacle (R) Correspon*
dante

Sports
uwnigni

Disnay “Peta'a
D r ^ "
(1977) Q' g

Preview
Show

Movie; “Flight of the Navigator” (1986, Fantasy) 
Joey Cramer, Veronica Cartv^ht. An alien spacecraft 
holos the due to the mystery behind a young boy's 8- 
year disappearance. A Magical World of Disney' 
presentation. 'PG' (Adult language) g

Movie: “Ghostbusters 11” (1989, Comedy) Bill Murray, 
Dan Aykroyd. The boys pursue a new wave of 
polter^ists and phantasms conjured up by the 
restored portrait of a long-dead Carpathian warlock. (In 
Stereo) 'PG' (Mild violence)

Movie: “Viva Las Vegas”
Musical) Elvis Presley, Ann-1 
sports-car enthusiast and hi 
Italian champion, go to Las 
Grand Prix.

1964, 
Margret. A 
s fnend, the 
Vegas for the

Movie: “Candteshoe” (1977, Comedy) Jodie Foster, 
David Niven. A street-wise Los Angeles tomboy 
suddenly finds herself the heiress to a tattered English 
manor. G' g

■»—1_. ■NIVIv*
“Flight of 
thoMmnIfimSftr**
(1986TpG’

ESPN iHoreo Racing: Ohio 
Derby.

ISporttCon-
tar

ISpeedWeek {Drag Racing: IHRA 
1 Modified Shootout. (R)

Saturday Night Thunder Featured: Midgets from 
Winchester, Ind. (Live)

Baseball
Tonight

SporttCtfi-
tor

American Muscle Cycling; U.S. Pro 
Cnampionships.

8poftsC«n>
tor (R)

HBO

Movie; “Say AnytidnOM." (1989. Comedy-Drama) John 
Cusack, kxie Skye. A high-school graduate works up 
Hie nerve to ask out the oeautilul oats valedictorian.
(In Stereo) 'PG-13' (Adult language, adult situations) g

Movie: “Oremiins 2: The New Batch" (1990. 
Fantasy) Zach Galligan, Phoebe Cates. A new horde of 
devilishly destructive gremlins descends on an ultra
modern Manhattan high-rise. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' (Adult 
language, violence) g

Tales From the Cnrpt "Trilogy" 
"Carrion Death"; "the Trap"; Loved to 
Death." (In Stereo) g

Movie; “M ito League” 11989, Comedy) Tom 
Berenger, Charlie Sheen. A rag-tag group ol baseball 
players tries to turn their poor performance around. (In 
Stereo) 'R' (Adult language, aduH situations, brief 
nudity, mild violence) g

Movie: “Clownhouse” 1
[1989, Suspense) Nathan 
Forrest Winters, Brian 
McHugh. 'R' (Adult 
language, violence)

“Dead
Calm”
(1988) Sam 
NeiH. 'R' g

Lifatim * Movie; “A Star la Bom" (1976, Musical) Barbra 
Streisand, Kris Kristoflerson.

Movie: “The Main Event” (1979, Comedy) Barbra 
Streisand, Ryan O'Neal.

Retaining Laughter (R) LA. Law "Belle ol the 
Bald"

Spenten For Hire “An
Eye for an Eye"

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Progroni

Showtima
a .
“Oroea
Anatomy”
(1989)g

Movie; “Dead Poets Society” (1969, Drama) Robin Williams, Robert 
Sean Leonard. Students at a New England prep school find their lives 
chan^  and minds challenged by an unorthodox teacher. (In Stereo)

Movie: “Cadillac Man" (1990. Comedy) 
Robin Williams. A womanizing car 
salesman Is forced to use his bargaining 
skills when a crazed husband puts the 
dealership under siege. (In Stereo) 'R' g

Mike
MacDonald: 
MyHousel 
My Ruietl
Comic.

Movie: “One NighL. Only" (1984,
Comedy) Lenore zann, Hefene Udy. A 
young law student comes up with an 
interesting way to raise money. 'NR' 
(Adult lariguage, adult situations, nudity)

Movie: “Braddock: Missing In Action III” (1988, 
Drama) Chuck Norris, Aki Aleong. The fearless Col. 
Braddock returns to Southeast Asia to rescue his 
presumed-dead Vietnamese wile. (In Stereo) 'R' (Adult 
language, graphic violence)

w--â .HIOVIO*
“BodyIHwAae&mBwM”wnwnmfY
(1990) Marc 
Singer. 'R'

TMC

(SdIO) Movie; 
ropeorlunity Knocka"
(1990, Comedy) Dana 
Carvey, Robert Loggia. (In 
Stereo) 'PG-13'

Movie; "Lock Up" 11989, Drama) Sylvester Stallone. 
Donald Sutherland. A wrongfully imprisoned man 
attempts to survive !he bruIalHies of life In a New 
Jersey prison. (In Stereo) R' (Adult language, violence)

Movie: "RoboCop 2" (1990, Science Fiction) Peter 
Weller, Nancy Allen. The law-enforcement cyborg sets 
out to destroy the kingpin behind futuristic Detroit's 
pervasive drug problem. (In Stereo) 'R' (Adult language, 
adult situations, graphic violence) g

Movie: “Underground Terror” (1989, 
Suspense] Doc Dougherty, Lennie LoMn. 
A renegade cop mafehes wits with a 
sadistic gang of killers haunting the New 
York City subway system. 'R'

Movie: “State Park” (1988, Comedy) Kim Myers, 
isabelle Mejias. An environmentalist dons a bMr suit 
and plots revenge against an Invading pesticide 
company. R'

Short Film 
Showcase

TNT iBugs Bunny B Pals Movie: “The MittiMippi Gambler" (1953. Drama) 
Tyrone Power, Piper Laurie.

{Movie; “The Cincinnati Kid” (1965, Drama) Steve McQueen, Ann- 
{Margret.

Movie: “Papa’s Delicats Condition” (1963, Comedy) 
Jackie Gleason, Glynis Johns.

“O’Shaugh-
nessy”

USA MacOyver "Kill Zone" Counterstrike "A Little 
Purity"

Movie: "Waxwork" (1988, Horror) Zach Galligan. 
Deborah Foreman. (In Stereo)

Hitchhiker
"Hired Help"

Al.
Hitchcock

Movie: “Free Ride” (1986, Comedy) Gary 
Hershberger, Dawn Schneider.

Movie: “Rebel High” (1988, Comedy) Wayne Fleming, 1 
Ken Robinson. |

Ju
N
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O V E R  T H E  A IR C H A N N E L S

»
NCTW O RK-CU

W F8 B  O

CBS News
(In Stereo) g

Newsg

1

80 Minutes (In Stereo) g Sunday 
Dinner Ben
recuperates
from
surgery, g

All in the 
Family
"Judging 
Books by 
Covers" g

Murder, She Wrote "The 
Taxman Cometh"
Jessica's friend is accused 
of murder when her ex- 
husband is found dead, g

Trials of Rosie O'Neill
"Environmental Robin 
Hood" Rosie questions the 
law when she defends an 
environmental activist, g

Newsg Magnum, P.I. Magnum 
Investigates when 
passen^rs aboard a 
chartered boat seem to 
vanish.

Big Break Guest 
penormers: the Boys 
("Crazy"). (R) (In Stereo)

New
England 
Sunday(R)

News(R)g Nightwatch

NETWORK-ABC

W T N H  O

Newsg ABC News
g

Life Goes On "Corky 
Travels" Corky's first bus 
trip to Chicago by himself 
Is more than he expects. 
(R) (In Stereo) g

America’s 
Funniest 
Home 
Videos (R)
(In Stereo) g

America's
Funniest
Peopit
Batmen
impressions.

Movie: “Best Friends” (1982, Comedy) Burt 
Reynolds, Goldie Hawn. A pair ol successful 
screenwriters jeopardize their professional relationship 
when they decide to get married. (In Stereo) g

1 Newsg Roggin’t 
Heroes (R)

Your
HealthI

Movie: "Steel” (1980, Drama) Jennifer O'Neill. Lee 
Majors. Ten darwJevil construction workers race 
against time to finish a skyscraper before a critical 
deadline.

Paid
Program

A-Team "The Battle of Bel 
Air"

Movie: “This Child Is Mine” (1985. Drama) Lindsay 
Wagner, Nancy McKeon.

It Takes a Thiel News g Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program [Program {

Paid
Program {

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

INDEPENPENT
W PIX  I D

ISdMI Movie: “In the
Mood” (1987)

Star Trek: Tha Next 
Generation (In Stereo) g

ISiskel A Ebert Special Lifestyles ol the Rich 
and Famous (R)

News Odd Couple Stw Trek: Tha Next {
.Generation "In Theory" g  {

|Jtts« Jackson |Darkside
Tales

Monsters
(R)

FrLthe 
IStii Series

INDEPENDENT

W T X X  m

Movie: “Donovan’s Rear (1963, Comedy) John 
Wayne, Lee Marvin. A remarried Navy veteran's idyllic 
life In the South Pacific is disrupted by the arrival of his 
daughter from a previous marriage.

Movie: “Monty Python and the Holy Grail" (1974. 
Comedy) Graham Chapman. John Cleese. King Arthur 
and his loyal knights battle wizards, warriors and a 
killer rabbit in their quest for the Holy Grail.

New
Dragnet A
white man 
kills a black 
man.

New Adam-
12 Robber 
throws acid 
on victims.

Mama’s
Family Fran 
Is an advice 
columnist.

Hit Parade Byron Allen Actor 
Sherman Hemsiey 
("Amen"); rapper 
Candyman. (R) (In Stereo)

Monsters
"Household 
Gods"(R)

Tales From 
the ' 
Darkside

(OffAir)

NETWORK-NRC
W W LP  m

Nows NBC News
g

NBA Basketbalt: Championship Final -  Los Angeles Lakers at Chicago Bulls. 
{Game 7 if necessary. From Chicago Stadium. (Live) g

Real Life (In
Stereo)g

Expose (In
Stereo) g

News Sports
inchint

Family Ties
Ip

|(0flAir) 1

p u a u c __
W E D H  8 D

Travels in 
Europe

Today’s
Gourmet

Hometime
"Framing" g

Yankee
Shop

Smithsonian World Web
of Ule" (R)g

Shelley Fresh
Fields

Masterpiece Theatre "1,
Claudius" (Part 2 of 12) g

Never the 
Twain

Talking
Sports

(OflAIr) 1

INDEPENDENT

W T W S  8 9

UMe House on the
PiBEW

Nowhart
Illustrator 
h ^ w llh  
Dint's book.
g

Ctrol
Burnett and 
Friends
Guest:
James Coco.

Knight Rider "KITT the 
Cat Michael searches for 
a modern-day Robin Hood 
who's behind several 
robberies.

A-Team "Timber!" Team 
tries to keep crooked 
union boss from ruining a 
family-run logging 
operation.

Newhart
Dreams of 
"The Tonight 
Show." g

1 Love Lucy
"Harpo 
Marx" Lucy 
meets Har^ 
Marx.

Paid
Program

Jack Van 
hnpa

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

(Off Air)

NETWORK-NBC

W VIT 8 9

News NBC News
g

NBA BasketbaN: Championship Rnal ~ Los Angeles Lakers at Chicago Bulls. 
Game 7 if necessary. From Chicago Stadium. (Live) g

Real LHe (In
Stereo)g

Expose (In
Stereo) g

Newt George
ktichaeTs

Hadiine(ln
Stereo)

PersonaN-
liet

When 
YouYa 
Ready to 
QuH

(OflAIr)

Hogan's
Heroes

WKRPin
Cincinnati

{Movie: “The One and Only” (1976, Comedy) A brash 
{college student finds fame as a professional wrestler.

A.
Hitchcock

Hofwy-
mooners

Jesse Jackson Ask the 
Manager

Lifestyle
Magazine

|(0ffAit) j

News ABC News
g

life  Goes On "Corky 
Traveli" (R) (In Stereo) g

{Homo
Videos

Funniest
People

Movie: “Best Friends” |
Reynolds, Goldie Hawn. (

11982, Comedy) Burt 
In Stereo) g

News jSiskel A Ebert Special jJasso Jackson |(OflAir) 1

1 PU BU C  _
IW O B Y  O

Travelsg AH Creatiaes Great snd
SmaH "Faint Hearts"

Sandbaggert Maaterpiece Theatre "1,
Claudius" (Part 2 of 12) g

Being
Served

You Mutt
|Be».

Movie; “Madeleine” (1950, Drama) Ann 
{Todd, UsUe Banks.

|(0ffAii) 1

1 F®* — . 
I w T ic  a

Star Trek! The Next 
Ganaration "Devil's Due"

ThMCoiwa Parker
(ki Stereo) g  Lewis

biUving GetaLife 
Coler(R)g "Roots" g

Married... Backstage 
With Pats

News Sunday Comics (In Missing/ University Network '  Paid 1 
jStereo) |Reward(R) | {Program |

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S 1
A 6 .E

Spaceflight "Tha Whigs Our Century "Cities at 
ofMercIify" (R) War" (R) (Part 2 ol 4)

Who Killed Martin Luther LHe on Earth "Theme and Biography "Rommel" 
lOngT Variation"

Caroline’s Comedy Hour Vfho KUIed Martin Luther Ufa on Earth "Theme and 
KingT(R) {Variation"

Biography “Rommel" (R)

A M C K51: Movie: “Broken Lullaby” (1932, Drama) 
Lionel Barrymore, Nancy Carroll.

Movie: “As Young as Vou Feel” (1951, 
Comedy) Monty Woolley, Jean Peters.

Movie: ’'rtwee Brave Men” (1957, 
Drama) Ray Milland, Nina Foch.

Movie; “The Great Man Votes” (1939, 
Drama) John Barrymore, Virginia Wejdler.

Movie: “Broken LuNaby" (1932, Drama) 
Lionel Barrymore, Nancy Carroll.

Movie: “Aa Young as
You Fool” (1951, Comedy) 
Monty Woolley.

C in w m a x

Movie: “Poiice Aeadenty 4: Citizens
on Patrol” (1987, Com^) Steve 
Guttenberg. Police academy graduates 
are put to work training local citizens in a 
crime-lighting program. 'PG' g

Movie: “Police Academy 2: Their First
Assignment” (1985) Steve Guttenberg. 
The zany graduates attempt to stop 
rampant acts ol vandalism when they 
take to the meanest beat on the streets.

Movie: “Police Academy” (1984, Comedy) Steve 
Guttenberg, Kim Cattrall. A new mayor forces a 
metropolitan police academy to open Its doors to a 
jmotley group ol misfits. 'R' (Adult language, adult 
situations, mild violence, nudity) g

Movie: “Extreme PrejucHce” (1987, Drama) Nick 
Nolte, Powers Boothe. A Texas Ranger must confront 
a childhood friend running a drug network out of 
Mexico. (In Stereo) 'R' (Adult lariguage, adult situations, 
brief nudity, graphic violence) g

Movie: “Cisco PHte” (1971, Drama) 
Gene Hackman, Kris Kristofferson. A 
crooked narcotics agent blackmails an 
ex-con into dealing a large quantity of 
marijuana. 'R'

BIOViVv
“The Brain”
(1988) Tom 
Breznahan.
■R'

C N N
[This Week { 
bititaNBA

Itostoc I'lil, JJ 1{WOflQ
Today

[Sports { 
Sunday

|PrimeNewsg iWEEk in Raviaw (R)
i

World News Inside
Business

Sports
TonigM

World REport F M  EdHIon |Sports
LelEnlyTl

D is n a y

Avonlea "May the Best 
Man Wbi" Olivia Kkig'a 
beau returns alter having 
been driven away by Hetty 
years before. (In Stereo) g

Meviat “The Sword in the Stone”
(1963. Fanttsy) Voices ol Ricky 
Sorerison. Animated. Disney's fanciful 
account ol young King Arthur's 
apprerittcesnip to Mwin the Wizard. 'G'

Preview
Show

Highwaymen Lival Willie Nelson. 
Waylon Jennings, Johnny Cash and Kris 
Kristofferson create country music 
history.

Movie: “Skigin’ in the Rain” (1952, Musical) Gene 
Kelly, Debbie Reynolds. A top silent star falls In love 
with a spirited newcomer at the dawn of Hollywood's 
sound era. 'G' g

Movie: “The Boabiiks” (1970, Comedy) Robert 
Morse, Stefanie Powers. A bumbling Coast Guard 
iensign becomes involved with jewel thieves. 'G' g

BWVIEv
“The
ifvWTvna*
b rn S t^ ’
(iSM) 'To '

E 8 P N  -
Tennis: 
Davis Cup

-̂-- —
ter

Basebafl Tonighi Major Laague Baseball: Pittsburgh Pirates at San Francisco Giants. From 
Candlestick Park. (Live)

SportsCentsr Auto Racing: FIA Formula One -  Mexican Grand Prix. 
[From Mexico City.

|SportECEiitEr 1

HBO

(S^n Movie: “fl to S”
(1 ^  Jane Fonda. Three 
working women rebel 
agakisr their subjugation 
by a male chauvsiut boss.

Movie: “Steel MagnoUas” (1989, Comedy-Drama) 
Saily 1 ^ . Dolly Parton. A Louisiana beaun parior 
serves as the meeting piace lor six hon-wllled and 
eccentric women. (In Stereo) 'PG' (Adult language. 
aduH situations) g

Movie; “Without Warning: The James 
B ^  Story” (1991, Drama) Beau 
Bridges. Joan Allen. (In Stereo) g

Kids In the
Hall (R) (In 
Stereo) g

Movie: “Uthal Weapon”
Danny Glover. A veteran de 
brash youno partner to invei 
(In Stereo) 71 (Adult languaj 
vlol6nce)g

1987, Drama) Mel Gibson, 
M ve  Is paired with a 
stigate a prostitute's death, 
ge, adult situations, nudity.

Looking 
Down me 
Barrel of 
Comedy

Movie: “Dealers” (1989, Drama) Paul 
McGann. Two rival banking wizards in 
London take on the world ol high 
finance. (In Stereo) 'R' (Adult language, 
adult situations, mud violenca) g

L if a t in ia Hcdtoil
Eeon.

Anxlety-
Chafl. kt lEEd̂ oktE

ililtite llE E  !
IkiMEcHckiE;

Intemal
1 Medic.

Family
iPrao.

Cardiology 
{update (R)

Intemal \
(Medic.

0B41yn.
{Update

FERiily
PrEC.

|P1iljEiciant' |Proscribing Infonnation |M d
PfOWEHi
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Paid 1 
{Program |

S h o w t im a

(Srm Movie: “HIraeles”
rl96K Cornedy) Tom Contt, 
Ten 0^ . (In Stereo) 'PG' 
(Adult language, adult 
sItuatlonsT

Movie: “Dad” 1969, Comedy-Drama) Jack Lemmon, 
Ted [^son. After a two-year absence, a stockbroker 
attempts to revitalize his father who has deteriorated 
under the overprolective eye of his wile. (In Stereo) 
■PG'g

Movie; “Parenthood” (1989, Comedy-Drama) Steve 
Martin, Mary Steenburgen. Ron Howard directed this 
look at the joys and headaches that come with the 
responsibility of raising children. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' 
(Adult language, adult situations)

Movie: “Shd'a Out of Comrol” (1989, 
Comedy) Tony Danza. Anxiety and 
hysteria strike a widowed lather alter his 
“tittle" girt makes a rather abrupt jump to 
adulthood. (In Stereo) 'PG' g

Pabof
Jokers:
MendozaA
Maiteaon

Movie: “To Dio FOr” (1989, Horror) Brendan Hughes. 
Sydney Walsh. A vampire's ouest for lovs sours when 
an anoent enemy swears to kin his new bride. (In 
Stereo) 'R' (Adult language, adult situations. nui%. 
violence)

T M C

Movie: “Parents” (1989, Horror) Randy 
Quaid. A series of nightmares and 
strange occurrences leads a young boy 
to believe that his parents are cannibals. 
(In Stereo) 'R' (V lo l^ )

Movie: “Raising Arizona” (1987, 
Comedy) Nicolas Cage. Alter discovering 
that they can't have chiidren, a young 
couple decides to borrow an infant quint 
from a wealthy local family. 'PG-13' g

Movie: “CadUlac Man” (1990, Comedy) Robin 
Williams, Tim Robbins. A womanizing car salesman Is 
forced to use his bargaining skills when a crazed 
husband puts the dealership under siege. (In Stereo) 
'R' (Adult language, adult situations, mild violence) g

Movie: “RoboCop 2” (1990, Science Fiction) Peter 
Welter, Nancy Allen. The law-enforcement cyborg sets 
out to destroy the kingpin behind futuristic Detrotl's 
pervasive drug problem. (In Stereo) R' (Adult language, 
adult situations, graphic violence) g

Movie: “Family BuahMM” (1969, Comedy-Drama) 
Sean Connery. Dustin Hoffman. A semi-reapectable 
businessman Is reluctantty drawn Into a high-tsch heist 
masterminded by his son and his roguish father. (In 
Stereo) 'R' (Adult language, violence) g

TNT Coemoe "The Persistence 
ol Memory"

ReaohkM for the Skies
"Rivalfi Cwer tho Atlantie"

{Movie; “Three Violent People” (1956, Western) 
{Charlton Heston. Anne Baxter.

Movie: “The Savage" (1952, Western) Charlton 
Heston. Susan Morrow.

Trailer
Camp

Movie: “Colorado Territory” (1949. Western) Joel 
{McCrea, Virginia Mayo. tS t Ti k i )

USA Murder, She Wrote
"Broadway Malady" g

Movie: “Sweet Poison” (1
Herrmann, Steven Bauer. (Ii

991, Suspense) Ed 
It Stereo) g

Counterstrike "A Little 
Purity" (R)

Equalizer "A Place To 
Stay"

Miami Vice "By Hooker, 
by Crook" (In Stereo)

aî ii----—1
Insider (R)

Paid
{Program

Paid
{Program

jFInanclal Freedom Paid
Riew em 1

■ X.
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Taylor From Page 1

that Taylor ate a few days before 
his death on July 9,1850, according 
to Greathouse. Ms. Rising was 
traveling Friday and could not be 
reached for comment.

Smith said Taylor, 65, did some 
things that could have contributed to 
his death.

"He sat out in the boiling sun 
bare-headed listening to a speech for 
a coiqrle of hours and possibly suf
fered  m ild sunstroke, which 
wouldn’t have been enough to do 
him in, but then he got back to the 
White House and ate cherries and 
cold niilk,” Smith said.

“The doctors gave him several 
concoctions and did terrible things 
to him,” Smith said. “I say quite 
flatly in my book if he hadn’t had 
doctors, he would have survived.”

Betty Gist, a historian and friend 
of Rising Who lives in Taylor’s 
boyhood home near the cemetery.

believes an anti-slavery position 
could have been a motive for killing 
Thylor, who brought California into 
the union as a free state.

Smith disagrees that the slavery 
issue would have been a motive.

“He owned 140 slaves but op
posed trying to make slave states out 
of California and New Mexico,” 
Smith said. “He tried to bring both 
of them in as states with each one 
making its own decision (on 
slavery). He didn’t care whether it 
was pro or con."

New Mexico was not admitted to 
the union until 1912.

Although TaylOT is credited with 
threatening military force when 
Southern states edged toward seces
sion, Smith noted that Taylor’s 
daughter, Knox, married Con
federate resident Jefferson Davis.

Smith said he sees nothing dis
respectful about opening the crypt, ^ 
“but I do think it’s a waste of time.”

Soldier From Page 1

Nicholas, along with his second- 
grade classmates at Bowers, wrote 
to other soldiers during the conflict, 
and received over 400 replies — but 
Hill was the first who wrote back to 
Nicholas, on December 13,1990.

That made a big impression with 
the youngster, and he, along with his 
classmates, continued to correspond 
with Hill throughout th^ duration of 
the war.

The effect on Hill, was tremen
dous. “He said that the letters sus
tained him throughout the war,” 
Simonetti says.

On Thursday, Hill came to 
Nicholas’ class, and finally met his 
20 penpals.

“He is such a great guy — he 
wanted to meet the children so 
much,” Simonetti says. “He doesn’t 
have children himself, because he’s 
not married, so he feels like a big 
brother to them.”

On Rriday, he spoke to the entire 
student body to highlight Flag Day 
festivities at the school.

“It was a very moving assembly,” 
Simonetti says.

During the assem bly. Hill 
presented Nicholas’ second-grade 
class and their teacher, Ms. Patricia 
Loftus, a plaque honoring them for 
their steadfast support.

On Friday night Hill’s tour of 
Manchester continued, with a picnic 
in his honor at the Manchester 
Bicentennial Band Shell.

On Saturday, says Simonetti, she 
will give him a  tour of downtown 
Hartford. Thoi on Sunday, Hill will 
attend an air^ow at Bradley Held, 
and following'that, he will return to 
Fort Bragg.

The students, especially Nicholas, 
will miss him — but Simonetti says 
the students and Hill will keep in 
touch.
- “We couldn’t have picked a better 
penpal,” she says. “TTie kids love 
him. They adore him. They want to 
be around him all the time. I think 
Nicholas has made a true friend.”

Keep those cards, 
letter^comlng

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
post office is looking for a few good 
letters.

The U.S. Postal Service an
nounced Friday that it wants to pub
lish a collection of correspondence 
from the Persian Gulf War and 
asked A m ericans to  subm it 
photocopies of cards and letters.

“Americans rediscovered the art 
of letter writing. We want to capture 
and share the emotions and feelings 
of our country at war,” said 
Postmaster General Anthony Frank.

“The Letters of Desert Storm” 
will include letters between 
American forces and their families, 
as well as a selection of letters from 
troops in wars back to the Civil War.

Anyone with a letter to share 
should send a copy, along with his 
name, address and phone number, to 
Letters of Desert Storm, U.S. Postal 
Service, 475 L’Enfant Plaza, SW., 
Washington, D.C., 20266-1991.

If a letter is selected for publica
tion, the person who sent it in will 
be contacted for permission before 
the book is issued.

Bush From Page 1

the G-7 on th is .” Germany, 
however, has been more generous 
toward die Soviets than the United 
States, and Italy and Canada have 
been quite supportive. Japan, which 
has never formally ended World War 
II hostilities due to a territorial dis
pute, is least enthusiastic about ex
tending aid to the Kremlin.

One administration official said 
Bush and his subordinates have 
sought to make clear to the Soviets 
in numerous recent meetings, both 
in Washington and Moscow, that the 
Kremlin’s current anticrisis program 
won’t work and that the Soviets 
must move toward fundamental 
economic reform.

“As they do that — and only as 
they do that — are they going to be 
able to think about the kinds of 
sizable Western assistance that they 
are interested in getting,” the officid

Antique toasters inspire new book
By RUSS MACKENDRICK 
Manchester Herald

Who’d have thought that there 
would be enough variety and piz- 
zaz among bygone bread-scor
chers to inspire a book?

But yes indeed, there’s word of 
a “Price Guide to Old Electrical 
Toasters, 1908-1940,” by Howard 
Hazelcom. (HJH Pub’s. Revised 
price list 1988-89).

That woik is not at hand but 
some general price guides are

Collector's
Corner
Russ MacKendrick

helpful. F irst of a ll, L.C. 
Franklin’s “... Kitchen Collec
tibles,” (pub. 1984), comes tqi 
with a photo of the exact same 4- 
masted item shown here: “General 
Electric Model D12, made in 
1908-09, Porcelain base, un
decorated, value S50-S65.” At a 
recent auction it went to well over 
$ 100.

On the same page are three

other four-element toasters by 
GE. Their Model X2 was made in 
1905 but not marketed. The first 
one to actually go on sale was a 
1908 D12 with a wanning rack 
above and a screw-in plug. The 
one we have here has 1908 on the 
bottom, but the plug is two
pronged. Anywi^, it’s close.

Author Franklin shows a sam
pling from some other makers, in
cluding a neat swing-out action: 
“couldn’t lose an English m t^ n  
down in this.”

More info on these things can 
be found in Warman’s 4th 
“Americana & Collectibles.” Here 
we see the frrst GE D12 priced at

$125. And the proud pr«Jucti<»i8 
of other manufacturers: Estate 
Stove Co., Knapp-Monarch, Man
ning Bowman, Chicago Flexible 
Shaft Co., Landers, Ftary & 
Clark, et al.

Warman gives a chronology: In 
1910 the Armstrong “Pwc-0-
Toastcr," a two plug pen»later 
with a slip-out toast rack in the 
base, ($60). By 1920-39 flip-flops 
were aU over die place.

The first automatic p t^ tq ) (that 
created a gold mine for car
to o n is ts ) ,  was th e  1927 
Toastmaster maite by the Waters 
Genter Co. of Minnetqiolis. The 
Model 1-A-l was, a single-slice. 
Art Deco, with bakelike controls 
($80). The third model l-A-3, 
coming in 1929, is listed at $35.

In 1938 we got a "Toast-O- 
Lator” out of Ltmg Island, NY, 
that added the excitement of a 
slice of bread walking past a little 
window as it turned a luscious 
golden brown ($40).

(Collector Judd Ctqilovich (56 
Risley Rd., Vernon), who loaned 
this plain D12 for sttidy, wants to 
check out a decwated D12. One 
was shown locally in the past and 
Judd would appreciate a call from 
the owner (872-7894).

Soviets From Page 1

and former Soviet Prime Minister 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, received about 16 
percent of the vote, Tass reported.

Yeltsin’s allies, Gavriil Ripov and 
Anatoly Sobchak, were elected 
mayors of Moscow and Leningrad 
respectively, each with 65 percent of 
the vote against Communist op
ponents.

“The victory turned out to be con
vincing,” he said. “I’m satisfied, but 
worried about the responsibilities 
that are going to be laid upon me for 
the fate of Russia and the rebirth of 
Russia.”

Unlike Yeltsin, Gorbachev has 
never faced a direct election. Yeltsin 
said he thought there would be 
direct elections to the Soviet 
presidency after a new constitution 
is adopted.

Despite his promises of a better 
life, Yeltsin said life will not get bet

ter quickly!^
“Improvement is possible at the 

end of 1992,” he said. “We should 
be patient throughout this time.”

;Vbltsin seems eager to carve out 
an identity for R u s s ia ,  separate 
from the Soviet Union.

“Russia should return to Europe, 
where it has been for 1,0(X) years,” 
he said. “Return to Europe,” was a 
fa v o rite  p h ra se  o f E aste rn  
Europeans during the 1989 pro
democracy revolutions that ousted 
Communist leaders.

'Vbltsin did not forget the giant 
republic’s Pacific neighbors. “At the 
same time, Russia should be a

bridge between Europe and Asia,” 
he said.

\bltsin travels to Washington next 
week where he will met President 
Bush, where he hopes to lay the 
groundwork for future cooperation 
^tw een  Russia and the United 
States.

He expressed skepticism over 
Gorbachev’s handling of economic 
reform. Gorbachev “was not always 
tough in these reforms. There ate 
some movements left and right on 
his part,” he said.

Yeltsin said it was too early to say 
what would come of Gorbachev’s 
invitation to a meeting of the seven

Retire

industrialized nations, the Oroiqi of 
Seven, next month in London.

In Leningrad, voters iqiproved a 
non-binding referendum tbk  would 
drop the name of the Soviet founder 
and Communist revolutionary leader 
Vladimir Lenin in favor of tte  city’s 
czarist name, S t Petersbuig. Yeltdn 
said he siqipiorted the choice of the 
majority of the voters.

Hard-line newqiqiers made little 
attempt to hide their dismay Friday.

The conservative Sovietskaya 
Rossiya newspaper compltuned t ^  
many voters, unaccustomed to 
p tqn to  democracy, didn’t under- 
s u ^  how to cast tteir ballots.

From Page 12

Truck From Page 1

said, speaking on condition be not 
be identified. “That is not to say 
they would get it then. But from our 
point of view, they would and 
should get more if they’re embarked 
on a serious reform program.”

Despite years of reform talk and 
what critics refer to as half- 
measures, the Goibachev regime has 
yet to come to grips with such fun
damental issues as the ownership of 
private property, lifting of price con
trols, adopting an anti-inflationary 
monetary policy and making the 
Soviet ruble convertible on world 
currency markets.

The anticrisis program decreed 
some price increases, but it relies on 
such measures as a national ban on 
strikes and mass demonstrations to 
try to restore stability. Meanwhile, 
production is dropping drastically, 
inflation is rising out of control.

to push the roll with their pick-up 
trucks, he said.

A WillingttMi firefighter on his 
way to work had also stopped and 
aiqilied a tourniquet to the man’s 
arm in an attempt to stop the bleed
ing, MacDonald said.

Paramedics called for Life Star 
shortly after arriving at the scene, he 
said. The helicopter landed in the 
highway’s commuter lane.

A small flatbed truck was also in
volved in the accident. Apparently, 
the two trucks collided and the trac
tor trailer careened onto the grass 
shoulder of the highway at the 
Route 30 overpass. The truck 
sheared off a light post before over
turning on the exit ramp.

The driver of the small flatbed 
truck, whose name is also not avail
able on FWday night, refused medi
cal treatment.

The accident is still under inves
tigation, Troop H officials said.

Both the Town of Manchester and 
Eighth Utilities District fire depart
ments responded to the incident

MACC From Page 12

Hams, David and Ruth Russell, Vivian Shaw, Timothy 
Thibodeau, Joan Youngs, John Hetcher Jr. The following 
volunteers prepare/serve evening meals: Rev. Alex and 
Sarah Elesser, Rick and Susan Johnson, Charles 
Kingsbury, Laurie Green, Brenda Osborne, Marge 
Howarxi, Joan Ruddell, Frances Larsson, Nelson Foss.

Concordia Lutheran Coordinator: Steven Strand. 
Shelter volunteers: Ginny Smith, Tom Knauff, Ron 
Kraatz, Burt Smith, Pbul Goodrich, John Corl, Barbara 
Baker, Keith Fry, Charlie Cone, Ian Concepcion, Charlie 
Haid, Steve and Kathy Strand, Bob Herdic, Laura But
ting, Janet White, Steve Smith, Martha Freimuch, Ralph 
Barber, Marlene Blake, Jeanine Barber, Sandra 
Baranowski, Jim Bretton, Carolyn Hill, David Almond, 
Erik Johnson, Al and Linda Lange, Gene Sprung, Warren 
Schimmel, Kirn-Eric Williams, Thomas Crockett, James 
Rose, Maureen Leyes, Wayne Mantz, Bill Salvatore.

Emanuel Lutheran Coordinator; Lee and Linda 
Gluder. Shelter volunteers: Audrey and Bob Ahiness, 
Rod Anderson, Dave Arner, Elizabeth Ashlund, Bob 
Brown, Kent Carlson, Daivd Carptenter, Maude and Don 
Carpenter, Karen C ^ ,  Keith Carriere, Tom Few, Al 
Gaspar, Dale Gustafson, Randy Hall, Jim Hamilton, 
Joyce and Larry Hanson, Dick Hibler, Carol Hibler, Ruth 
and Lee Hoffman, Len Hokenson, Paul Johansson, 
Everett Johnson, Bruce and Peggy Johnson, Rosemary 
Johnson, John and Fay Kjellson, Elizabeth Osborne, 
Gayle and Doug Porter, Randy Punchard, Norris and 
Joyce Stephenson, Carol Treschuk, Betsy and Tom 
2k)wnir.

First Baptist Coordinator: Jerry Adkins. Shelter 
volunteers: Rod Samuelson, Donna Murphy, Rick Mur
phy, Darlene May, Peter Ward, Evelyn Home, Gerry 
Mamaclay, Larry Hardin, David Anderson, Valeta 
Samuelson, John Lewis, Billy Scott, Dawn Lewis, Char
lie Howe, Tom Gay, Connie Scott, John Height, Randall

Reiss, Chariot Heathcote, Debbie Anderson, Keith Har
ris, Alma Lopes, Rick May, Sondra Nance, Steve Nance, 
Aaron Scott, Shartm Skripol, Jay Mamaclay, Jim White, 
Damon Samuelson, Jane White, Mark Slaipol,_Gheity 
Rautenberg, Judy Reeder, Jim Wallace, Lou Rossi, Diane 
Redekas, Jan Rossi, Carol Adkins, Dominic Pcrsampers, 
Evelyn Kerleza, Mary Dorris, Piuline Buike, Henni 
Mamaclay, Jerry Redekas.

North United Methodist Coordinator: Sue Hadge. 
Shelter volunteers: Tom Bourque, Grace Didan, Kurt 
Cowles, Sue Hodge, Don Erickson, Mary Joe Lane, Carl 
Fisher, Joan Randall, Don Gates, Neva Stater, Dave Har
ris, Carolyn Waltman, Bruce Lane, Marilyn Wilkes, Nick 
LaPenta, Horence Wollaston, Jim Harvey, Joe LaBlanc, 
Tom Sheridan, Quent Magun, Ellen Sheridan, Tim 
Thresher, Horence Lester, Bill Trench, Vivian Hanna, 
Wayne and Ruth Zorger, Pam Bozio, Bill Dow, Pat Dow, 
Jan Sterling, Dave Timbrell, Elaine Triano, Barbara Bot- 
tomley. Since the list of names is so long, we will ad it to 
next wce"k.

A special “hip, hip, hoorah” for the church coor
dinators. NO one bnt their families now how much time 
goes into recruiting, scheduling, training and taking care 
of the last minute emergency cdls. For example, several 
weeks ago Ed Wirtalla filled in for two nights for Center 
and Dan Noel from UUSE filled in a vacancy for a sister 
church.

■  July 22-26 (9:30-12 noon) Concordia Lutheran, of
fers activities b a ^  on the theme “Share God’s Bless
ing” to children ages 3 1/2 through grade 6. Snacks 
provided. No fee. Registration till July 22. Contact Bar
bara Baker (649-5311).

Notice — Meeting of the Unemployment Support 
Group at 7 p.m., Tbesday, June 18 at Center Church, 11 
Center Street. For more information, call Bruce Green at 
646-5748.

owned or franchise stores in its 
operation to date.

Uniquely, mature adults comprise 
the large majority of operators of 
PostalAnnex franchises.

Says Lentz: “Our average age of a 
franchise purchaser is 50 to 55; most 
are cotqiles who run the businesses 
themselves. The franchise buyers in
clude couples who are m ^ n g  a 
retirement transition from careers in 
the military, teaching, government, 
banking, manufacturing and other 
service fields.”

Lentz uses the term “transition” to 
define “retirement.”

“I found that I couldn’t just stop 
working, stop creating, s t ^  being 
active, to do nothing and to lose my 
identity. I find that for many of our 
franchise operators, they similarly 
view retirement as the time to move 
to rather than away from something.

“My wife and I wanted to do a 
venture together, and we are doing 
it. Most of our franchise operator 
couples are working together in 
business for the first time. They be
come part of their communities, so 
their personal lives grow from the 
activity and added social oppor
tunities. Plus, as the bosses, they can 
— as Marty and I do — have the 
part-time help run the stwe for five 
days at a time while they escape for 
several vacations each year.”

The PostalAimex headquarters 
has grown from the Lentz coiqile 
and a bookkeeper just seven years 
ago to a professional staff of 19, 
with another 24 people who operate 
their com pany-owned stores. 
Operating revenues now exceed $14 
millirm aimually, $10 xnillion of that 
being receipts by the franchise 
operators.

“This is still a hands-on busi
ness,” says Lentz. “Marty and I both 
talk with and work with our 
franchise operators actively. Marty, 
particularly, is a one-woman cheer
ing section for their success, visiting 
with them actively, teaching, coun
seling and celebrating with them.”

The growth potential for Pos
talAnnex locations throughout the

United States is significant: 800 
locations arc plarmed by 1995, “but 
only at a pace where we can work 
with quality time with the franchise 
operators to help assure their suc
cess,” adds Lentz.

Prospective franchisees should be 
able to  invest approxim ately 
$85,000 — “Our company may 
carry the financing on a third of 
that,” says Lentz — plus another 
$25,000 to $30,000 for o p c ^ g  
costs.

The start-up costs include all e- 
quipm ent, signage, tra in ing , 
franchise fees and a store-frill of in
ventory for immediate sales and in
come.

Mature adults, particularly, have 
zeroed in on the transition, rather 
than retirement, opportunity with 
PostalAnnex. The businesses do 
have a value if owners want to turn 
them over, later, to children or 
grandchildren, or may be sold to 
return all investment and possible 
appreciation based on the success of

the location, according to Lentz.
Infonnation and a prospectus on 

the franchise system are available by 
contacting Jack Lentz, president, 
PostalAnnex, 9050 Friars Road, 
Suite 4(X), San Diego, CA 92108.

Is retirement the end or the start 
of something? For Jack Lentz, the 
time of retirement meant creating 
new directirms. He has sold the 
yacht bought earlier for the. time of 
“doing nothing.” The golf clubs are 
in the closet He and Marty are 
working together daily and success
fully.

He states emphatically: “No, I’m 
not talk ing  about retirem ent 
anymore, at least not for another 10 
years — w  perh^s never.”
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R oy D . K a tz
WHEAT GERM

This is tha wheat ksmeTs embryo 
—  the live' part that develops Into 
a new stalk of grain If ptanted. 
Wheat germ contains generous 
quantities of thiamine, riboflavin, 
niacin, vitamin E, iron, fiber, and 
m any others e sse n tia l trace  
nutrients. The wheat germ Is  untbr- 

.tunately removed In the milling of 
white flour. Although white flour Is 
’enriched’ with synthetic niacin, 
thiamine,' riboflavin and Iron, a 
dozen or more esaenliai nutrients 
are stHI m issing. Including fiber. 

•Whole wheat fl^ r, oontaining ail 
the original nutrients and fiber Is 
decidedly more nutritious than 
white flour.

' A /(’(//( n u
y ^ h o p p e r

Manchester
649-102S

S T . J U D E  N O V E N A
M A Y  THE S A C R E D  HEART O F  
JESUS BE A D O R E D . G LO R IF IED . 
L O V E D  A N D  P R E SE R V E D  
TH RO U G H O UT THE W O R LD . 
N O W  A N D  FOREVER. SA C R E D  
HEART O F  JESUS. PR A Y  FO R  US. 
SA IN T JUDE. W O R KER  O F  M IR 
A C LES. PR A Y  FO R  US. SA IN T  
JUDE. HELPER O F THE H OPEIFSS. 
PRAY  FO R  US. SA Y  THIS PRAYER  
9 TIMES A  D A Y . BY THE 8TH D A Y  
Y O U R  PRAYER  W ILL BE /AN
SW ERED. IT H/AS N EVER  BEEN  
K N O W N  TO  F/AIL. PU BU CA T IO N  
MUST BE PROM ISED. THANK YO U  
ST. JUDE.

R.L.

tlDBa.'SOIillETM

UNDERTREBI&TOP (XIVENTRY
SUNDAY, JUNE 16lh

NATHAN HALE SCHOOL GROUNDS

TWO SHOWS 1:30 & 4:15
Elephants, Clownt, Aerlollsts

Spom. by SL OaorgibChunh
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SPORTS

In Brief
MCC Relays begin today

MANCHESTER — The 16th armual Manchester 
Community College New England Relays will begin 
today with the track and field events at Manchester 
High School followed by the Four-Mile Road Race 
Sunday at MCC. Also, a 2.8-mile race/walk will be 
held, starting 10 minutes after the road race.

T te  highlighted track events will be the Christie 
McCormick Connecticut Mile, scheduled to go off at 
12:10 pjn . Also, Maryaim Toirellas of Clinton will 
try to break the American record in the 1,500-meter 
race/walk set to go off at 12:50 p.m.

Totrellas owns the American record in the mile 
race/walk.

^rproximately 200 athletes will compete in the 
track and field portion of the Relays with 400 ex
pected for the Road Race.

The Juiuor Relays (boys and girls aged 8-13) begin 
this morning at 9.

Little League tourney opens
MANCHESTER — The Manchester Little League 

Town Tournament will get under way Saturday with 
doubleheaders at two sites. All 12 teams from tire two 
leagues will participate in the double elimination play. 
The top two teams in the American League (American 
Legion and Army and Navy) and top two in the Na
tional League (Boland Brothers and Vitmer’s) drew 
first-round byes.

The first round pairings today are: Lawyers vs.. 
Firefighters at 10 am . and Ansaldi’s vs. Modem 
J a iu to ^  at 1 pm . at Leber Held; and Strano Real Es
tate vs. Casper’s at 10 am . and I^lice Union vs. Sun- 
nyside Up at 1 pm . at Waddell Held.

The tournament is scheduled to run through June 
27.

Post 102 has busy weekend
MANCHESTER — The Manchester Legion Post 

102 baseball team (1-0 in Zone 8, 4-2 overall) travels 
to Fermi High School today at noon to face Enfield in 
Zone E i^ t  action. On Sunday, Post 102 entertains El
lington in a Zone Eight doubleheader with the first 
game starting at 4 pm . at Moriarty Field.

Minnechaug Open scheduled
GLASTONBURY — The third annual Minnechaug 

Open Golf tournament will be held Saturday, June 22. 
Tickets are $65 each and will include 18 holes of golf, 
cart, buffet dinner, refreshments and assorted prizes.

Registration is 7:30 am . day of the event with a 
shotgun start.

To reserve a ticket, call the pro shop at 643-9914.

General Oil Juniors win
SOUTH WINDSOR — Behind the one-hit pitching 

of Kevin Kinel, the Manchester General Oil Jutuors 
defeated South Vfindsor, 7-2, Hiday night Kinel 
fanned four and aided his own cause with an RBI- 
triple.

General Oil is 2-0 in the league. South Windsor
1- 1.

Mike Griffeth doubled, singled and drove in two 
runs for General Oil while Mike Helin collected a 
two-run single. Pat Cox was outstanding behind the 
plate.

Pippen signs five-year pact
CHICAGO (AP) — Scottie I*ippen has s i^ ed  an 

$18 million, five-year contract extension with the 
Chicago Bulls, a pi^lished report said Friday.

The deal was signed in Chicago last week after 
Game 2 of the NBA Hnals, the Chicago Tribune 
reported.

It had to be signed before midnight of the last game 
of the NBA flri^s in order for the team to use the 
money available under their 1990-91 salary cap. the 
Tribune reported. After the finals, any salary agree
ment counts for the next year.

Bulls officials would neither confirm nor deny the 
report.

The Bulls had avoided using about $1.6 million of 
their annual limit on players’ salaries, hoping to sign 
Yugoslavia’s Ibni Kukoc, and Pippen will receive 
most of that money, the newspaper said.

Guard John Paxson and center Bill Cartwright, both 
over 30, become free agents and can negotiate with 
any NBA team without the Bulls having the right to 
match the offer or to receive compensation if either 
decides to leave.

Leroy Burrell sets world record
NEW YORK (AP) — Leroy Burrell, the world’s 

top-ranked sprinter, smashed the world record in the 
men’s 100-meter dash on Friday, clocking 9.90 
seconds in the Mobil National Championships.

Burrell’s sensational time broke the record of 9.92 
set by Carl Lewis during the 1988 Olympics at Seoul, 
South Korea.

Burrell’s previous best was 9.94 in winning the 
1989 national championships at Houston.

In wiiming Friday, Burrell beat Lewis, who 
finished in 9.93. Dennis Mitchell finished third in 
10.00 and earned the third spot on the United States 
team for the world track and field championships at 
Tokyo in August

Payne Stewart leads U.S. Open
CHASKA, Minn. (AP) — It seems only fitting that 

in this, of all the 91 U.S. Opens ever played, the 
leader should be among the waUdng wounded.

Payne Stewart wearing a back brace in deference to 
an ailment that shelved him for much of the season, 
slipped into sole control of the lead with a solid 70 
Friday as the injury toll continued to mount.

One day after a lighming storm took the life of one 
man and sent five others to hospitals, two spectators 
were treated and released from hospitals after the col
lapse of a stairway leading to bleachers at the ninth 
green.

With a good night’s sleep behind him and no 
trouble with the herniated disc, Stewart put together a 
solid, down-the-middle, on-the-green effort that 
enabled him to reach the tournament halfway point at 
137.

Nolan Henke, who shared the first-round lead with 
Stewart, could not match his almost monotonous 
string of 10 consecutive pars and slipped into a tie for 
second at 138 with Corey Pavin and Scott Simpson.

Soccer Club holding tryouts
MANCHESTER — Manchester Soccer Club 

holding tryouts for its fall travel teams on Friday, 
June 21, and Sunday, June 23, at Martin School field 
(boys) and at Charter Oak field (girls).

Boys bom on or after Aug. 1, 1977-78 should con
tact Mike Denis 646-8262; those bom Aug. 1, 
1978-79 contact Pat Egan 649-0248; bom Aug. 1 
’79-80 contact Mo Moriarty 643-7166; and boys bom 
on or after Aug. 1, 1980-81 contact Hatch Odell 
646-4450.

Girls bom on or after Aug. 1, 1978-79 contact Ken 
Danielson 649-8230; bom Aug. 1, ’79-80 contact Don 
Ringbloom 649-2321; bom Aug. 1, ’80-81 contact 
Dennis Cumberbatch 646-1648; and girls bom on or 
after Aug. 1,1981-82 contaetTim O’Neil 643-4931.

Hoop clinic has openings
MANCHESTER — There are openings in the 

Manchester Basketball Clinic schedided to be held 
July 22-27, from 9 ajm. to noon, at Illing Jiuiior High.

Boys or girls entering grades 4 through 9 are 
eligible. Fee is $45. Basics, competition and fun will 
be stressed and each participant will receive a T-shirt 
and be eligible for prizes.

For an jqqrlication, call Frank Kinel at 647-0174, or 
at the high school at 647-3350.

is
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WORLD RECORD —  American Leroy Bur
rell, left, set a world record in the 100-meter 
dash Friday at the U.S. Mobil Track and 
Field Championships at Randalls Island,' 
N.Y. Burrell’s  time was 9.90. Former world 
record-holder In the 100, Carl Lewis (right) 
was second.
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White three-hits Locks; 
Post 102 wins Zone opener
By JIM TIERNEY 
Manchester Herald

Qary TUdwr/ManchMlsr Harald
OUT AT SECOND —  Manchester Legion second baseman Lindsey Boutilier, left, tags 
second to force a Danielson runner in a game earlier this week. Post 102 opened the Zone 
Eight season Friday night with a 3-0 win over Windsor Locks.

MANCHESTER — Dave White 
didn’t expect to get the call.

BuL after it came, he answered 
with authority.

White hung iqr Windsor Locks on 
three hits as Manchester Legion Post 
102 opened its Zone Eight campaign 
with a 3-0 victory Friday n i^ t  at 
Manchester Community College’s 
McCormick Held.

Manchester (1-0 in the Zone and 
4-2 overall), which has won three in 
a row, is back in action today at 
noon, facing Enfield at Fermi High 
School in Zone Eight action. Sun
day, Post 102 hosts Ellington in a 
Zone Eight doubleheader, beginning 
at 4 p.m. at Moriarty Held.

Windsor Locks drops to 0-3 in the 
Zone, 1-4 overall.

A hard-throwing righthander. 
White walked two and struck out 
three in his crnnplete-game effort. 
White’s counterpart, Dennis Bassett,

also went the distance. Bassett, who 
held Manchester hitless until the 
fifth inning, walked one and farmed 
five.

“He (White) wasn’t even the 
scheduled starter,” Manchester 
coach Bill DiYeso said. “John 
Bowes was scheduled to go but he 
had a 102 fever. So, David got the 
call. We’ve got ourselves a big 
weekend because we play four 
(games) in three days. David really 
set a nice tone for us out there today. 
Fundamental baseball.”

White, usually a reliever, was 
pleased with his outing.

“I had a lot of control,” White 
said. “1 had confidence in the team. 
We’re a good team and we knew 
we’d break through.”

The game was scoreless until Post 
102 came to bat in the fifth.

Cleanup hitter Jamie Lockwood 
led off the Manchester fifth with a 
solid single to centeifield, the first 
hit off Busett.

With two strikes on him, Frank

Gauvain laid down a perfect bunt 
single to place rurmers at first and 
second base with no outs. White fol
lowed with another picture-perfect 
bimt, sacrificing the rurmers to 
second and third.

Facing a drawn-in infield, Brian 
Igoe bounced a single up the noddle, 
scoring Lockwood with the first run 
of the game. No. 8 hitter Matt 
Dalessio deposited an RBI-single to 
rightfield, plating Gauvain with the 
second run.

No. 9 hitter Kevin Bottomley 
finished off the scoring by squeez
ing home Igoe.

“We had to do something,” 
DiYeso said. “We put everything 
into that orte inning and p lay ^  that 
solid defense. I th i^  it’s a tribute to 
the team because we’re really not 
hitting at the top of the order right 
now.”
Windsor Locks 000 000 0— 0-3-0
Manchostor 000 030 x— 3-4-1

Dsnnis BassaU and Scott Ryaa Oava Whita 
and Kevin Bottomiey.

WP- Whits. LP- BassalL

MHS cited for sportsmanship
By LEN AUSTER 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Just call 
them the Good Guys.

Manchester H i^  School, for the 
scholastic year 1990-91, received 
the “Good Sportsmanship Award” in 
the Eastern Division from the 
Central Connecticut Conference, an 
excited Manchester director of ath
letics Mike Simmons said Hiday 
morning.

'The presentation was made Ibes- 
day at a CCC meeting.

Former wirmers of the award have 
been South Windsor, East Hartford, 
Enfield and Hartford Public. This is 
the seventh presentation.

“This was quite a surprise,” an 
obviously pleased Simmons said. 
“It’s something we’ve been working 
on. It’s been something the captain’s 
council has been striving toward. 
We’ve been talking to all of our ath
letes to improve our image.”

Where was Manchester High 
when the CCC was first formed?

“When we started out, we were 
ranked at the bottom,” Simmons ad
mits. “Our program has come a long 
way. To come from where we were 
perceived three, four years ago, this 
is a great honor for the kids.”

Voting is conducted by league 
coaches. They also get input from 
their players, whom they survey ac
cording to Simmons.

Seven-run rally lifts Red Sox
BOSTON (AP) — Ellis Burks’ 

three-run homer capped a seven-run 
rally in the seventh irming Hiday 
night, lifting Roger Clemens and the 
Boston Red Sox over the California 
Angels 9-4.

Clemens (9-3) gave up two 
earned runs on eight hits. He struck

A L  R o u n d u p

out seven and walked none in his 
third complete game.

Clemens got his 125th career vic
tory. He is 72-20 in games following 
a Boston loss.

Jim Abbott held the Red Sox to 
five hits, including Jack Clark’s 
two-run homer, for six innings. Bos
ton trailed 4-2 before breaking loose 
in the seventh, with all seven runs 
scoring with two outs.

Clark led off with a single and 
Luis Rivera singled with one out. 
Jeff Robinson (0-1) relieved and 
Carlos Quintana hit an RBI double 
with two outs.

Wade Boggs was walked inten
tionally to load the bases, but Tom 
Brunansky drew a walk that tied it at 
4. Mike Greenwell met Bob 
McClure with a two-run single and 
Burks followed with his seventh 
home run.

Dave Winfield tripled and singled 
twice for the Angels. He also scored 
from second base chi a sacrifice fly.

Winfield hit an RBI triple in the 
first irming and scored on Rivera’s 
wild relay from shortstop. After 
Clark’s homer tied it in the second, 
the Angels went ahead 4-2 in the 
sixth.

Wally Joyner singled and took 
third on a single by Winfield. Dave 
Parker followed with a sacrifice fly, 
and Winfield later moved to second 
when Quintana could not handle 
Clemens’ pickoff throw. Gary Gaetti 
then was robbed of a hit by Burks, 
who leaped high against the center- 
field wall near the 420-foot mark to 
make a catch, but Winfield tagged 
up and raced home.

Blue Jays 9, Orioles 1: In Toron
to, John Olerud homered, tripled, 
doubled and drove in four runs 
Friday night as the Toronto Blue 
Jays beat Baltimore 9-1, the Orioles’ 
sixth straight loss.

Kelly Gruber and Mark Whiten 
also homered as Toronto won its 
third consecutive game. Todd Stot- 
tlemyre (7-2) scattered eight hits in 
eight innings.

Gruber hit a two-run homer, his 
fourth of the season, in the first off 
Jeff Robinson (3-6). One out later. 
Ranee Mullinilu drew Robinson’s 
second walk of the irming and 
scored on Olerud’s double.

Whiten made it 4-0 in the second 
when hit his second home run of the 
season. Olerud cormected for a 
two-run homer in the third.

Robinson left after his sixth walk, 
a leadoff pass to Roberto Alomar in 
the fourth. Alomar later scored on a 
double-play grounder by Joe Carter, 
making it 7-0.

Olerud tripled home a run in the 
eighth, tying his career-high for 
RBIs in a game, and Carter ^ e d  a 
sacrifice fly.

Hie Orioles scored in the sixth on 
crmsecutive, two-out singles by Sam 
Horn. Leo Gomez and Randy Mil
ligan.

T w in s  7 , I n d ia n s  0: In
Cleveland, the Minnesota Twins 
won ihefr team-record 13th straight 
game H i^ y  r\ight, beating the 
Cleveland], Indians 7-0 on Shane 
Mack’s grmd slam and five RBIs.

The Indians were shut out for the 
third straight game, matching a club 
mark and one shy of the major 
league record.

Jack Morris (8-5) pitched three- 
hit ball for seven irmings.

Mack hit his first career grand 
slam, doubled and singled. He set a 
career-high for RBIs. Kent Hrbek 
added a home run.

Jeff Shaw (0-1) lasted 4 2-3 in
nings in his first start of the season, 
yielding six runs and nine hits.

Kent Hrbek gave Mirmesota a 2-0 
lead in the third with a two-run 
homer.

Randy Bush ttipled and scored on 
Mack’s single in the fourth.

Houston tops the slumping Mets
NEW YORK (AP) — Houston 

roughed iqi New York relief ace 
John Franco for the second time this 
week as Steve Hnley’s RBI single 
sparked a three-run ninth inning to 
give the Astros a 4-1 victory over 
the slumping Mets on Hiday night.

New York has lost three straight 
games, scoring only four runs. Hran-

N L R o u n d u p
CO fell to 1-6.

Hanco, who blew a lead Monday 
night in a loss at Houston, gave up 
all three runs in the ninth irming on 
four hits.

Mike Capel (1-1), who pitched 
two irmings of scoreless relief after 
replacing starter Pete Hanusch, was 
the wirmer and Jim Clancy got the 
last three outs for his second save.

three Houston pitchers com
bined on a four-hitter.

Rafael Ramirez, pinch hitting for 
C ^ l ,  hit a one-out double in the 
ninth and Fmley followed with a 
single to snap a 1-1 tie.

Eric Yelding doubled, sending 
Finley to third and Craig Biggio was 
intentioruilly walked to load the 
bases. Pinch-hitter Mark Davidson 
then delivered a two-run single.

Hamisch. who beat the Mets 1-0 
with 11 strikeouts last Sunday, was

lifted for a pinch hitter in the seven
th with the score tied 1-1.

Two irmings later, David Cone 
left the game after throwing 141 
pitches. 'The right-hander gave up 
the <me run on seven hits, while 
striking out nine.

Cone made two wild pitches to 
help the Astros take a 1-0 lead in the 
second irming. With one out. Eric 
Anthony swung at a wild pitch for 
strike three, but reached first safely 
when the ball got away. Casey 
Canaele singled Anthony to second, 
Hamisch sacrificed him to third and 
Cone threw another wild pitch.

Hubie Brooks opened the Mets 
second with a single and, one out 
later, Kevin Elster tied the score 
with a double.

M ets center fie lder Vince 
Coleman had to leave the game with 
a hamstring pull and his status is 
day-to-day.

Reds 4, Phillies 2: In Philadel
phia. Ibm  Browning gave up two 
runs and seven hits in 8 1-irmings 
for his fifth win in his last six starts 
as the Cincinnati Reds beat the 
Philadelphia Phillies 4-2 Friday 
night.

Browning (9-4) struck out four 
and walked two in pitching the surg
ing Reds to their fifth victory in the 
last six games. Rob Dibble got the 
last two outs for his National

League-leading 17th save.
The Reds snapped a 2-2 tie in the 

eighth off Terry Mulholland (6-6), 
who is 0-5 lifetime against Cincin
nati. Bill Doran opened the eighth 
with a double and advanced to third 
on Hal Morris’ bunt single.

Barry Larkin then singled in 
Doran, chasing Mulholland for 
Roger McDowell. After a sacrifice 
by Chris Sabo, pinch-hitter Herm 
Wirminham singled home another 
run.

Expos 2, Braves 1: In Mtmtreal, 
Gilberto Reyes’ run-scoring pinch 
single in the seventh irming broke a 
tie as the Montreal Expos beat Tbm 
Glavine and the Atlanta Braves 2-1 
Friday night

The Expos prevented Glavine 
from taking over the major-league 
lead in wins despite managing only 
five hits off the left-hander in seven 
innings. Glavine fell to 10-3.

Mark Gardner (2-3) gave four 
hits in seven irmings to win in 
Montreal for the first time since last 
Aug. 28. Tim Burke pitched two- 
thirds of an irming and Scott Ruskin 
finished for his fourth save.

The Expos went ahead in the 
seventh when Spike Owen doubled 
with two outs and Reyes, hatting for 
Gardner, followed with a single,

J
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Softball Charter Oak

West Side
Strano Raal Estate dafaatad Oakland 

Hoiflhls. 14-5. Friday night at Pagani Field. 
Scott Goodrich. Kan MurasW. Dave Mauschar 
and Pate Czapial lad the winnars with three hits 
apiece iwhila CiocI QuattropinI and Doug 
Mihalak added two each. Mika Coatallo had 
three In daleat while QH Goya and Craig 
Neihouse contributed two each.

Gold's Gym beat Army Navy. 17-8. at 
Fitzgerald Field. Tim MIklaica. Frank Savino. 
Ron Moska. Jay Allard. Dave Paul. Mel Bidwell 
and Bill Daley collected two hits each for the 
winners. Russ Benevkles had lour in defeat 
while Paul Burton and Stave Caron added two 
each with Burton homaring.

Pop Delaney

Pagani
Mtard Manufacturing beat Roy's Dell Express. 

18-11. at Pagani Raid. Ken Irish and Allan 
Lehrer led ward with tour hits apiece. John 
Caldwell had three while Kan Luca and Corby 
Shaw added two apiece. In defeat Felix 
FramskI and Frank Rizza collected three each 
while Craig Phillips. Jim McGowan. Steve 
Bania. Mark Bowen and Tim Skoly chipped in 
two each.

Nike
Dynaluba beat Manchester Medical Supply. 

8-5. at Hllte Field. Scott Kuadas had three hits 
for the winnars wNIe Earl Lappen and Fred 
added two each. Rob Roya homarad. Ed Kallsy 
had four hits in defeat while Roger Talbot Jim 
Jackson. Steve Moriarty. Rick Burnett and Al 
Rirdi added two each.'

Rec
Nutmeg Mechanical Services won by torfelt 

over USAMC.

Women’s Rec
Hartford Road Cafe blasted Manchester Lum

bar. 26-11, at Charter Oak. Diana MIoganowski 
cracked lour hits tor the winners while Sue 
Ladyga ripped two homers. Eileen Brovm had 
two hits tMlh a homer. Kris Husbands. Stacey 
Raymar artd Donna Sinclair each homered. Jan 
Smith had two hits in defeat witti Donna 
Trudeau and Deb Tadtord each homaring.

Rodvan
Taylor Landscaping defeated Sportsman's 

Cafe. 8-4, at Robertson Park. John Madden had 
three hits lor Taylor while Brian Dallasarxlro and 
Frank Livingston added two hits apiece. Cari 
Ochirto homered in defeat

VUsshington Social Club defeated Bray 
JewelefS, 8-4. Bob Oasjardm, Dave Reals and 
Bill Frattaroli had two hits each for WSC with 
the latter homering. Cari Slusarczyk homered. 
Jeff Baker had two hits In defeat with Bob 
Onofri homering.

Rec Basebalf
Pony League

Northern
Eastern Video won by forfeit over PM Corv 

structioa

Orioles beat Red Sox, 9-2. at Moriarty Field. 
Aaron Delaney, Paul Solon. Tom Berube and 
Kevin Repoli Nt well lor Ihe Orioles while 
Delanoy notched the pitching victory. Tom 
Berube played well defensively. Corey Amende, 
Eric LaVigne and Matt SImIngton wars best for 
the Rad Sox.

The \iinkaes betted the Cubs. 14-2. Nick Ric- 
ciardi had three hits tor the Vbnkees while Eric 
daring, Mike Brown and Chris O'Hara added 
two apiece. Mike Spencer. Kurt Sibrinsz and 
Chster Garry were beet in defeat

Little League
Rookie

Pipeco Supply beat B8J Auto Supply. Seth 
Roznten and Joe Scollo hit wll for Rpeco while 
Paul Damon and Brendan Foley-Schain played 
well in the field. Mike Lawlor Jr., John Macary 
and Dave Bundy were best in defeat

Landtmrk Pools beat Carter Chevrolet Den 
Calianto and Trevor Nswcomb Nt vrell for the 
winners whHe Brian Sapienza and Brian Talaga 
played well in the field. In defeat Theresa 
Roback and Andy Gustafson hit well while 
Stephanie Roy arid Debbie Anderson played

^  defeated Manchester K-Mart
Derek Bride arid Jim Norton had tour Nts 
apiece tor the winners while Jeff Collet had 
three hits. John Bevins, Katie Sweeney and 
Brian Massey were best In defeat

American
American Legion defeated Modem JaNtorial, 

9-5, Friday rfght at Waddell Field. Ryan Buzzell, 
Jared Freeman, Todd Bergenty and Matt 
Jaworski pitched well for Legion. Rich Griffsttt 
Eric Jaworski and Ryan ^shey paced the 
Legion offense. Mark Jaworski played' well 
defensively.

Legion flNshed In first place wilh a 15-1 
record.

John Sheehan, Mike Byrne, Jim Rivera and 
Tom EntwisUe were best In defeat

Farm
Ansaldi's routed D.J. Pat Supply, 30-4, at 

Buckland Field. Matt ManciN pitch^ well for 
Ansaldi's while Ken Luce was the hitting star. 
Nick Glanney homered. In defeat Justtn Scrart- 
ton, Sherri and Dave Daniels played well.

Lawyers beat Boland Brothers, 12-7, at 
Verplanck Field. Jesse Millete and Joe Gochee 
hit well for the Lawyers while Aaron DuHta, Ban 
Viara, Rich Maxwell and Chad St John also 
played well. In defeat Jason Woods, E.J. Gil
man, Mike DIeN, Alex Solomonson and Ben 
Wry played well.

JDRobinson L.0-1
McClure
Elchhom
Bailes
Boston
OamensW.9-3 8 4 2 0 7

U.S. Open scores
CHASKA Minn. (AP) Second round 

scores with ralatton to par Friday in the 91st 
U.S. Open Champtonshlp on tie 7,140-yard, 

2 Hazettine Nalonal GoH Club course (a-

National League result 
Astros 4, Mets 1
HOUSTON

Baseball

Finley cf 
Molding ss 
Biggloc 
LGnzIz If 
DvdabnII 
Bgwalllb 
Cminiti 3b 
Anthny rt 
Cndala2b 
HrNschp 
Tbung ph 
Capalp 
Rmirezph 
Clancy p 
TMNs 
Houston
nvw ÔTH

NEW YORK
abrhM
4 1 3  0 Clerrancf
5 1 1 1  Boston cf 
4 0 0 0 Mgdanib 
2 0 0 0 Jffsrias2b 
1 0  1 2  Franco p
4 0 1 0  Innisp
5 0 2 0 McRyIdff 
4 1 1 0  Jhnaon3b 
4 0 1 O.Brooksrf
1 0 0 0 Caronsc 

Sasser ph 
Elsterss 
Conep 
Herr 2b 
Tbtals

1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0 

36 411 3

abrhbi
4 0 1 0  
0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0
4 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0
3 1 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0
4 0 11 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

23 1 4 1 
010  000  003- ^  

010 000 0 0 0 -1

American League result
Red Sox 9, Angels 4
CALIFORNIA BOSTON

abrhbi
4 1 1 0  Reed2b 
4 1 1 0  PIntierph 
4 2 3 1 Lyons 2b 
3 0 0 1 Oinlana 1b
3 0 11 Boggs 3b
4 0 0 0 Brnsky rf

Ftolonia If 
Joyner 1b 
Wnfieldrf 
DPrker dh 
Gaetti3b 
Howell 2b 
Tingley c 
DHillph 
Vnable cl 
Schfekf ss

Totals

California
Boston

3 0 0 0 Ornvril If 
1 0 0 0 Burks cf 
3 0 2 0 JCIark dh 
3 0 0 0 Penac 

Rivera ss 
T  o32 4 8 3

ab r h bi 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 1 0  0 
5 1 2  1 
3 1 1 0  
3 1 1 1
3 2 1 2
4 1 2  3 
4 1 3  2 
3 1 0  0 
3 0 1 0  
a 1 a

DP— Houston 1, Nsw M>ik 1. LOB— Houston 
11. New Vbrk 7. 2B-Mddlno (9). Ramirsz (4). 
Coleman (5), Elstor (6). SB-FInlay 2 (12), 
Johnson (12). CS— Boston (2). S— Hamisch.

IP H RER BB SO
Houaion
Hamisch 6 4 1 1 5  1
CapelW.1-1 2 0 0 0 1 0
Clancy S.2 1 0 0 0 0 0
New Vbrk
Cone 8 7 1 1 3  9
Franco L.1-6 1-3 4 3 3 2 0
Innis ^ 3  0 0 0 0 0

WP— Hamisch, Cone 2.
Umpires— Homs, Halllon; First Davidson; 

Second, McSherry, Third, Layne.
T— 3:12 A— 35497.

par-72
darwtes amateur) 
Aiyne Stewart 
Corey Ftevin 
Nolan Henke 
Soolt Simpson 
Scott Hoch 
Fred Couples 
Craig Stedler 
Ian WBOsram 
Jodie Mudd 
Jim GaHaghar, Jr. 
Brian Kamm 
Rodger Davfs 
Sandy Lyle
AndyNorih 
EdHumenik 
MarkCalcaveochia 
Craig Rsrry 
Nick Price 
RickFahr
Jose Mark Oazabal 
Billy Ray Brown 
WbynaLevI 
Stan Utley 
Blaine MoCalllstsr 
Larry RInksr 
Tom Sleckmartn 
BobTway 
Tom Wb toon 
John Inman 
Loren Roberts 
Fuzzy Zoeller 
Rayrrand Floyd 
Peter Jacobsen 
Tim Simpson 
David Graham 
Larry Nelson

67-70— 137 -7 
71-67— 138 -8 
67-71-138 -8 
70-88-138 -8 
60-71— 140 -4
70- 70-140 -4
71- 80— 140 -4
73- 88-141 -3
71- 70— 141 -3
70- 72— 142 -2 
60-73— 142 -2
74- 68— 142 -2
72- 70— 142 -2
71- 71— 142 -2
72- 70— 142 -2 
60-74— 143 -1 
70-73— 143 -1 
74-60— 143 -1 
74-60— 143 -1
73- 71-T-144 E 
73-71— 144 E
72- 72— 144 E
73- 71— 144 E 
72-72— 144 E
72- 72— 144 E
74- 70— 144 E
75- 60-144 E
73- 71— 144 E 
72-72-144 E

75-70— 145 -fl
72- 73— 145 -rl
73- 72— 145 +1
72- 73— 145 -rl
73- 72— 145 +1
74- 71— 145 -rl 
73-72— 145 -fl

Today
1 p.m. —  Angels at Red Sox. NESN, WTiC
lao  p.m. —  Golf: U.S. Open, INfd round. 

ChameIsS, 40
230 p.ra. —  Track: Olympic Showcase: USA 

Outdoor Champlonshlpo (toped). Channels 22, 
30

3 p.m. —  Davfs Cup tennis: USA vs. Spain, 
ESPN

3 pirn. —  Cubs at Rsdres, Channel 3, WFAN 
(AM-660)

3 p.ia —  Motorsports: Detroit Grand Prix, 
MSG

4.-30 pm. —  Bowling; Kessler Open, ESPN
5 p.m. —  Horse Ftedng: New HampeNra 

Swe^tekas, SportsChannal
6 pm. —  Horse Racing: Ohio Derby 

(delayad), ESPN
7 pm. —  Astros at Mets, SportsChannal, 

WFAN
730 pm. —  Braves at Expos, TBS
730 p.m. —  Boxing: James 'Buddy* McQirt 

vs. Tyrone Moore, waitenivelghto, MSG, NESN
830 p.m. —  Vhnkeee at FTangers, Channel 

28. WPOP (AM-1410)

Sunday
3:30 am. —  U.S. Open higNights (toped), 

ESPN
Noon —  Motorsports: Winston Cup Ftooorw 

500. ESPN
1 pm. —  Angels at Red Sox, Channels 30, 

38. WTIC
130 pm. —  Astros at Mets, Channel 9, 

WIAN
130 pm. —  Braves at Expos, TBS 
130 pm. —  U.S. Open, final round. Chan

nels 8,40
4 pm. —  Track: NCAA Outdoor Champion

ships (taped), Channel 3 
430 pm. —  Davis Cup tennis: USA va 

Spain (delayed). ESPN
7 pm. —  Louisville at FtewtuckeL NESN
8 pm. —  Msnkaas at Rangers, ESF>N, WFOP 
Midnight —  Motorsports: Formula I Mexican

Brand Prix (delayad), ESPN

33 911 9 
200 002 000— 4 
020 000 70x— 9

E— Quintana (3), Fiivere (8). DP— California 
1. LOB— CaMfomia 3, Boston 5. 2B— Verwble 
(3). Ouintona (8), Boggs (17). 3B— Winfield (3). 
HR— Burks (7), JCIark (7). S— Rivera. 
Sf=— DParksr, GaetH.

IP H RER BB SO
California
JAbbott 61-3 7 4 4 2 4

Golf
Minnechaug Women

WOMEN'S 9440LE GOLF LEAGUE —  Low
gross- A- Toni Guardino 53, B- Betty Brahm 58. 
C- Doss Wughan 61; Low putts- A- Mary 
Agrilha 15, B- Mary Mazor 17, Unx Ruoff 17. C- 
Mary Edwards 18, Nsw member- Carol Jeffer
son 16.

ASSUMPTION SCHOOL 
BASEBALL CARD SHOW

Saturday, June 15, 1991
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Church Hall
25 South Aedams Street. Manchester, C T

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
'i f .

t i SpcciQliŝ D4?lr!
P A IN T IN G /
P A P E R IN G

C A R P E N TR Y /  ■ KITCHEN & BATH | MISCELLANEOUS  
R E M O D E L IN G  | REMODELING | SERVICES

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable price! 
Interior & Exterior 
Free Estimates

Call Brian Welgle
645-8912

MARTY MAHSSON
Painting Interior/Exterior 

Wallpapering 
30 Years Experience 
References, Insureci 

6 4 9 -4 4 3 1

G .L  McHUGH PAINTING
In lerior/Exterior Painting 

W allpapering -  Paper removal 
Ceilings repaired and replaced 

Serving Home Owners East o f the 
R iver Since 1975 

Call toda)T for )tour estim ate 
643-9321

CUSTOM QUAUTY
One stop improvements. 

Framing to  Painting. 
Licensed & Insured.

B.B.B. Member
Call Dave Adamick for a free quote.

645-6523

RICK'S HANDYMAN 
CARPENTRY SERVICE

Dacki, Additions, Rsmodellng, 
Rsptits, Shsatrock, Siding 
4 Abo Cleaning S Heutng 

Senior Citizan dboount 
Insured -  Rafaranoae

6 4 6 -1 9 4 8

. PROFESSIONAL 
 ̂ ENTERPRISES

The job done right whatever 
the task.

a Remodeling a Painting 
a Hauling Services Available 

fuO y Insured  
Call Tom  at 649-B273

KITCHEN b  BATH 
REMODELING

Visit our beautiful show
room or call for your 
free estimate. 

HERITAGE KITCHEN 
b BATH CENTER 
254 Brood Street 

Manchester 
6 4 9 -S 4 0 0

Bath b Kitchen 
Remodeling

H o m e renovations.
O n e  coll does it oil. 

N o Jo b  to o  small.
Free estimates.

6 49 -2 8 7 1

ODD JOBS
Trucking,

Home Repairs. 
You name it ~ W e do It 

Free Estimates 
Insured

643-0304
AL's HAMDYMAN
From home to yard and  
everything in between. 

Free estimates. 
289-6253

VILLAGE PAINTERS
Spedalizing in 

Exterior House Painting 
Senior Citizen Discount 

872-7782

PAINTING
Interior-Exterior

Paper Hanging 
Low Prices 

R ee Estimates 
VICTOR'S PAINTING 

568-3153

Rkhard E. Martin 
Painting

Interior & Exterior 
Serving area for 

over 25 years.
R ee Estimates Fullyinsured

649-7770

D E C K S / H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T

d e c k  WORKS 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Deck, Sijnroonis, Additions, 

Garages, Repairs. 
Licensed Free Estimate 

644-2362

W ATERPROOFING

W ET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumpe, tilo lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp
ness proofing of concrete walls 
and floors. Chimney clean outs, 
stonewalls, and oonaete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior citizen dtecounts.

Albert Zuccaro 
Waterproofing 

646-3361

L A W N  CARE

YARDMASTERS
Spring Clean-Up

Lawns, Bushes, Trees CuL 
Yards, gutters, garages 
cleaned. Lawn Fertilizing. Appli
ances Removed. Carpentry, 
Hauling, Backhoe Work.

Any Job Considered.

Call 643-9996
FRENCH8 LAWN 8 TREE SERVICE 

It now aootpting mowing aooounlt 
lor thii fewn lotton. 
to Liwn Cut a Trim 

to Fonnti Htdgt Trinvning 
to Trttt t  Shrubt Ptentod 

to Pntning to Spol Stodiiw to Ftrtllxw 
to Vtgttabfe Qirdont not^TIltd 

to Driwwayt Stated 
ft—  WHUen CtWmtitt 

94S-1312

M ASON RY

K & R MASONRY
Brick, itorw conaota poHoi 8 

cNmrwyrtpdr.
>5 yean «)gMrterKW. 

Puiytoiurod 
Ucentet623tM. 

KeoMmed wilh conumtr 
protection

569-7671

LO A M

SCREENED LOAM
Gravel and Processed 

Gravel, Sand, Stone 
and Fill

For deliveries call 
742-7886

Professional Car 
Cleaning 

Spring Special
* 8 9 ’ ^
Most Can
Includes: 

a Bufling-Wcudng 
a Interior Shampoo 
a Engine Degreoang 
a Vinyl & Leather Conditioning 

MC/Visa A ccepted

Center Motors 
369-371 Main S t  

649-4304

AMERICAN 
HYDROWASH

• Rerrxjve Harmful Mold, MIdew. 
Oxldaflon, Choking Point, Dirt k 
Grime.

• Extend 1he Life Of Your SkJng.
• Prepare Your Homo For Pohtlno.
• Beat EqUpment.
• Moaf Effective Chemicab.
• BkxlegicidcbteChernIcabVVonI 

Harm Shiuba. Peta or Kids.
• ProloctYour Largest Investment.
• Windows, Sidewalks and Drive

way Included Free.
• Fully Irmjred.
• Sotefoction Guaranteed.
• For Free EsiimatB Cal

646-1433

H E A T IN G /
P L U M B IN G

ELDER CARE

installation and I 
ofOiLGas&l

•Water Healers 
'Warm Air Furnaces 
■Bders

Wilson Oil Company
64S83B3

NO )OB TO O  SMALL
Instant Setvice/Ree Estimates 

Bath/KItchen Remodeling 
One call Does It All 
iO  Venn txperiente

M b M
P L U M B IN G  b  H E A T IN G  

6 4 9 -2 8 7 1

NURSE'S-AIDE
Years of experience 

Care for Elderly ' 
Excellent references 

Call
742-6402

TR E E  SERVICE/  
P R U N IN G

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
estimates. Special 

consideration for etderly and 
handicapped

647-7553

SEAMSTRESS

Creative Creations
b y

D otti
aOranmcklng sAltarotkirs
a Homa Oacocoltonf a Aril & Crafts 

215 HMstown Rood 
Monchaitar.CT 05040 

(203)649-8496

F U R N ITU R E
T1EPAIR

R O O F IN G /
S ID IN G

W e repair all types of wo<xf fur
niture and 8n&)ues Including 
new parts, wood turning and 
wood carving.

estimates am fme 
Call

Manchater Hardware 
643-4425

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
•30 Years Experience 
■Fully Insured 
•License # 506737 

6 4 6 -9 5 6 4

3  A N IfO U N CEilEN TS

• • •STRAW BER RIES*** 
P ic k  Y o u r  O w n !  
C h a p o n is  B r o th e rs . 
Clark St., S . Windsor. 
Free containers. S o r iy -  
No Children Under 14 
Allowed in Field. O pen: 
8;00am-8:00pm or until 
picked out. Call 5 2 8 - 
5 7 4 1  f o r  la t e s t  
information. O P E N IN G - 
Saturday, June 1st.

1 0  PAR T TIM E h e l p ”  
WANTED

P A R T -T im e  te le p h o n e  
survey. No selling, sur
vey clients for a group 
o f  p r o f e s s i o n a l s .  
P l e a s a n t  w o r k in g  
atmosphere, flex times 
best for you: am/even- 
in g s /S a tu rd a y . M ust 
h a v e  p le a s a n t  
telephone manner. Call 
C h ris  Jo h n s o n  6 5 7 - 
8510.___________________

P A R T  TIM E-Com m ission 
sales help wanted at 
retail carpet location. 
Call 569-4495.

1 0  PA R T T IM E  H ELP 
WANTED

IF you are ambitious and 
take pride in your work, 
this Is a job for you. W e 
are looking for an out
going person to work 
part-time. No Sundays. 
Call 643-2172

Hundreds of 
readers turn 
to Classified 

everyday 
searching 
for some 
particular 

item.
W ill your ad 

be there? 
64B-2711

• 1 1  H E L P  WANTED

B E  Y O U R  O W N  B O S S - 
Take phone orders at 
hom e. 203-643-6714, 
Ext. L220.

H O U S E  O F  L L O Y D -  
Decor & more is hiring 
supervisors to hire & 
tra in  d e m o n s ta to rs . 
Weekly paycheck, work 
mainly from your home. 
C o m m is s io n s  up  to 
4 0 % , free trips (Hawaii) 
free training, free $30() 
kit. N o  ccHlecting o r 
d e l i v e r i n g .  A L S O  
H I R I N G  
D E M O N S T A T O R S .  
Call Georgia 871-9273.

M E D IC A L -S e c re ta ry  for 
p s y c h ia tric  office in 
Vernon. Computer, in
surance medical back
g ro u n d  p re fe rre d . 4 
Days per week, 9-5pm . 
872-2389.

N A IL  T E C H N IC IA N -a ls o  
part time hairstylist for 
busy shop. 647-9385 
after 6, 643-2103 days.

1 1  H ELP WANTED

P O S T A L  J O B S -$ 1 1 .T e 
s t  4 .90/H our. N o e x 
perience needed. For 
exam  and application 
info ca ll 1 -2 1 6 -9 6 7 - 
1 5 3 7  7 a m -1 0 p m  7 
days.

T E L E P H O N E -O p e r a to r , 
$ 8 .0 0  p e r h o u r. W ill 
train. Full & part time, 
local a rea. 2 1 2 -9 7 8 - 
4515.

T R A N S C R f P T I O N I S T -  
G ood spelling abilities 
and some m M ical ter
minology required. Ver
non office looking for 
typist for full and part 
t im e  w o rk . F le x ib le  
hours. Call 647-7343.

la  sm jATioN  
WANTED

B A B Y S I T T I N G - J o b  
wanted by very respon
sible 15 year old girl. 
Sum m er daytime only, 
a g e s  6 a n d  u n d e r . 
References available. 
643-6656.

Astrograph
% u r
^Birthday

Junto 16,1991

Improved financial conditions are likely 
In the year ahead, but this rejuvenation 
might come about in a peculiar manner. 
Be alert for opportunities that are of an 
unusual nature.
Q EM IN I (M «y  21-June 20) Even though 
others may think your expectations are 
rather grand today, they will be within 
your realistic achievement levels. 
There's nothing wrong with thinking big 
—  If you also think practically. Gemini, 
treat yourself to a birthday gift. Send for 
Gem ini’s Astro-Graph predictions for 
the year ahead by mailing $1.25 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa
per, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, O H  
44101-3428. Be sure to state your zodi
ac sign.
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Juty 22) Conditions 
in general are favorable for you today, 
but it Is your material prospects that

look the most promising. Use your 
smarts to enhance your financial 
position.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Several situa
tions where you may have felt your des
tiny was being controlled by outside In
fluences should be alleviated today. 
Now, It's up to you to make the most of 
existing opportunities.
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-8topt. 22) Unless 
you’re backed into a corner, you may 
not be too resourceful today. When 
faced with challenging developments, 
your skill in managing things could be 
rather remarkable.
U B R A  (Stopt. 23-Oct. 23) A  friend might 
deny a request you make today be
cause this individual has no other alter
native. Indirectly, though, your pal will 
try to work something out that's even 
more beneficial.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 24-Nov. 22) You’re in 
an extremely good cycle for fulfilling 
your ambitious expectations today. Es
tablish meaningful goals and objectives 
and pursue them positively, assuming 
that success is assured.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v. 23-Dec. 21) What 
you can't do on your own today can be 
accomplished with the assistance of 
competent allies. Partnerships could be

tremendously lucky.
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. 19) You
might become involved in an endeavor 
at this time that looks like a loser to ev
eryone but you and the other parties 
concerned. Don’t be Influenced by out
side thinking; this could be a winner. 
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Ftob. 19) Your 
judgment Is exceptionally keen today, 
provided you take the time to weigh and 
balance all aspects. Don't let anyone 
pressure you Into making hasty 
decisions.

P IS C E S  (Ftob. 20-M arch 20) You could 
have an opportunity today to construc
tively rectify a development that hasn't 
lived up to your expectations. It can be 
transformed Into everything you want If 
to be.
A R IES  (M arch  21-Aprll 19) You're likely 
to be both resourceful and extravagant 
today. Fortunately, what you gain 
should exceed what ends up on the 
negative side of the ledger.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) Your best 
asset today is your ability to perceive 
the interests of others and to coincide 
your thinking and actions in ways that 
will produce mutual benefits for all 
concerned.

Bridge
NORTH 
9 Q  J 10 
9  K 10 9 3
♦ K J 3
♦  A J S

s -u -n

WEST
♦  K 8 6 3  
9 Q 5 2
♦ 10 8 2 
♦  7 6 3

EAST
♦  A9S 
9 6
♦ Q9 7 5
♦  Q 10 9 4 2

SOUTH
♦  742  
9 a J 8 7 4
♦ A64
♦  K8

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South

South Weil North E u t
1 9  Pass 2 NT* Pass
4 9  Pass Pass Pass

•Jacoby forcing heart raise

Opening lead; ♦  3

The power 
of two
B y  P h illip  A ld e r

I am often asked if suit combina
tions should be studied. Well, it cannot 
hurt, but trying to learn them all is 
pointless and would take eons. Every 
situation should be taken not in isola
tion but in terms of the deal as a 
whole.

Consider today’s hand. Looking only 
at the North-South hearts, how would 

.you play the suit for no losers?
Right! You have heard of the saying 

“Eight ever, nine never" — with only 
eight trumps, but with the queen m in
ing, you take a finesse, whereas with 
nine trumps you cash the ace and king, 
hoping the queen will drop. Those are 
the percentage plays, but is it right to

cash the top honors here?
In response to the Jacoby forcing 

raise. South’s four-heart rebid showed 
a minimum opening, with no singleton 
or void.

West led a spade, the defenders 
playing three rounds of the suit. De
clarer had lost two trickB and was 
faced with potential losers in both red 
suits. A winning guess in hearts or a 
successful finesse in diamonds would 
bring home the contract. But there 
was a line of play that would save ei
ther a guess or a finesse. Declarer 
played a heart to the ace and a heart to 
dummy’s 10.

Here the finesse won, so the con
tract was safe. But suppose the finesse 
had lost — what would East have re
turned? If a spado, declarer would ruff 
in one hand and discard his diamond 
loser from the other. If a ntinor, South 
would collect three tricks in that suit, 
again avoiding another loser.

Note that if South cashes the ace 
and king of hearts, he will go down 
with the given distribution. ^

11 H E L P  W A N T E D 11 H E L P  W A N T E D

Assistant 
Head Teller

Our Comfed Savings Bank, F.A., Manchester 
office seeks an experienced Teller. If you have 
at least 1 year of experience as a St. Teller, and 

are ready to step into a supervisory role, 
this is an excellent opportunity.

We offer a competitive salary and a supportive 
work environm ent. To apply, please call 
Eileen Grehl, Comfed Savings Bank, F.A., at 
(203) 649-4586. We are an Equal Opportunity 
Employer, M/F/H/V.

COMFEDF.A.

SALE 2 1  HOMES FOR SALE
* B A R G A I N -P r ic 0 ta g i 

R a n c h  w it h  3 
bedrooms, kitchen ap
p l ia n c e s  in c lu d e d .
Newer furnace, profes
sionally land sca p e d .
Bolton, $134,875. To n y 
Z i lo r a , P h ilip s  R e a l 
Estate, 742-1460.

* F A M IL Y -R o o m  that is 
h u g e .  F i r e p l a c e ,  
vaulted ceiling, spiffy 
k itc h e n , c o r n e r  lo t. 
$ 1 6 9 ^ .  Call Barbara 
W . R E A ^  East of the 
River, 647-1419.

• G R E A T B U Y -3  Bedroom 
Raised Ranch with 2-1/ 
2  baths, vaulted ceiling 
in  l i v in g  r o o m , 2 
fireplaces. Appliances 
r e m a in  e x c e p t  
refrigerator. Solar hot 
w a t e r  s y s t e m  w ith  
e l e c t r i c  b a c k u p .  
Blueberry and raspber
ry b u sh e s. C o v e n try , 
$ 1 3 4 ,9 0 0 .  P h lf  
Blazawski, Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

• H A N D Y M A N -S p e c ia l. 
N e w  a d d itio n  n e e d s  
finishing touches. Good 
"Sweat, Equity* project. 
Large outbuilding great 

-for workshops. 1 -Year 
Buyer Protection Plan. 
C o v e n t r y ,  $ 8 9 ,3 4 4 . 
• O w n e r w a n ts  offerl 
Phil Blazawski, Philips 
Real Estate. 742-1450.

D A T E ; W ednesday, June 
19. T IM E : 7- s 4 o  p .m . 
P L A C E : 189 W est C e n 
ter St., Manchester. Call 
Bette for reservations, 
6 4 6 -2 4 8 2 . R e f r e s h 
ments and door prizes. 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

• C L A S S IC -C e n te r entry 
Colonial. 4  Bedroom, 2 
baths, form al din in g, 
screened in porch. Call 
Linda Browtv RE/M AX 
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

• C O N TE M P O R A R Y-B rick  
ra is e d  R a n c h  w ith  
m a n y  c u s t o m i z e d  
fe a tu re s . O v e rs iz e d  
with 3000-plus square 
feel. Private lot includes 
inground granite pool 
and cabana. $229,900. 
•We’re Selling HousesI’  
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

• C H A R M IN G -C o lo n la l. 4 
B e d ro o m s , 2 b a th s . 
Convenient location. 2 - 
C a r garage, porch. Call 
R o n  F o u r n ie r ,  6 4 9 - 
3087. R EA 4A X  East of

J h e  River, 647-1419.

•DIVE-Into the water and 
enjoy or canoe or just 
w a t c h  t h e  s u n s e t .  
Beautiful gardens with 
this 2 or 3 oedroom ex
p a n d a b le  r a n c h .  
$182,500. Call Barbara 
W . REA4AX East of the 
River, 647-1419.

* D O N ’T -P a s s  u p  th is  
opportunhyl 3 Family 
homel Great home for 
investors or first time 
b u y e r s . L a rg e  b a c k  
y a rd , n e w  roof, n e w
w iring and plum bing. 
R e c e n t ly  p a i n t e d .  
V e r n o n ,  $ 1 2 9 ,9 0 0 .

• H O R S E -L o ve r’s dream , 
C o v e n try , $ 2 4 9 ,5 0 0 . 
U n iq u e  pro perty  with 
c o m p le t e  p r i v a c y .  
BeaOtiful 3  bedro om  
C o n te m p o ra ry  with 2 
full b a th s , first flo o r 
la undry, 6 skylights, 
central air, ‘plus* 4 stall 
barn and 2 fenced pad- 
dock and tack room. A  
lot to offerl D .W . Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

PUBUSraR'S NOTKE: 
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNTTY

A l Real Eitate advertised In 
this newspaper b subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act 
of 1968 which makes It lltegal 
to advertbe "any prefer
ence. Imitation or dbcrlml- 
natlon based on race, cokx, 
religion, sex. handicap, fom- 
Uy status, or natioTKil origin, or 
any Intention to rrxike c ry  
such preference, llmitaiion 
or dbcrimlnatlon."
Thb newspaper will not know
ingly accept any advertising 
for Real Estate which b In vio
lation of the low. Our readers 
are hereby informed that all 
dwellings odvertbed In thb 
newspaper are available on 
on equal opportunity bosb. 
To complain of dbcrlmlncz- 
tton call:

HUD toll-free at: 
1 -8 0 0 -4 2 4 -8 5 9 0

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$245,000. Exceptional 
10 room Contemporary 
R a is e d  R a n c h .  4 
Bedrooms, 1-floor fami
ly room , large office 
room or leisure room , 
f o r m a l  d i n i n g ,  2 
f ire p la c e s , 2 b a th s . 
20x40 inground pool. 
E x c e lle n t  c o n d it io n  
t h r o u g h o u t .  U & R  
Realty, 643-2692.

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$129,000. N ew  to the 
market, lovely 6 room 
C a p e , 3  b e d ro o m s , 
l i v in g  ro o m  w ith  
fire p F a c e , p a n e lle d  
lower level family room, 
fo rm a l d in in g  ro o m , 
e n c lo s e d  y a rd  w ith  
p a tio . C a ll u s i U & R  
Realty, 643-2692.

• M A N Y  E X T R A S -  
Manchester, $144,900. 
S p a c i o u s  7 ro o m  
R a is e d  R a n c h  w ith  
central air, slate foyer, 3 
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 
fo rm a l d in in g , la rg e  
fireplaced family room. 
New deck overlooking 
p r iv a t e  b a c k y a r d .  
O w n e r  t r a n s f e r r e d  
wants quick salel D .W . 
Fish Real Estate, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

t o n y  Z ilo ra , P h ilip s  
R e f e t a t e ,  742-1450.

• IM P R E S S IV E-C o lo n ia l. 
Large  Bolton Colonial 
on beautiful landscaped 
g r o u n d s .  4  L a r g e  
bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 
first floor family room, 
central air, steam bath 
plus whirlpool in master 
b e d ro o m . $ 3 2 5 ,0 0 0 . 
•We're Selling HousesI* 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
6 4 6 -2 4 8 2  __________

• C O U N T R Y -C lu b b in ' itl 
$ 5 4 , 5 0 0 - $ 9 4 , 9 0 0 .  
C H F A  approved 1 or 2 
bedroom Ranches and 
To w n h o u se s set in a 
q u ie t  s p o t y e t c o n 
venient to all. Contem 
porary flair throughout 
w ith sliders to patio, 
la r g e  r o o m s ,  
apfjlances, pool, tennis 
end garages availablel 
D o n T  miss outi A nne 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
6000.

• ITS  H E R E I C H F A  Money 
i t  o u t. C o m e  to  the 
C H F A -D O H  S e m in a r. 
M (^ u e  Mortgage/ERA 
Blanchard & Rossetto. 
G et pre-qualified, learn 
h o w  y o u  c a n  b u y  a 
h o m e  for as little as 
$ 2 S 0 0 -$ 3 0 0 0  to ta l

' N I C E - B i g  2 f a m i ly ,  
Manchester, $189,9(50. 
Completely remodeled 
side by side 2 family 
with separate utilities 
and electric. Refinished 
h a r d w o o d  f l o o r s ,  
kitchens and baths, all 
redone. W hy not live in 
one side and rent out 
the other? D .W . Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

•NO D O U B T  A B O U T  IT - 
You'll just love the great 
fam ily n e ighborhood 
th a t s u rr o u n d s  th is  
super 7 room Colonial 
on Kno llw oo d R d . in
M anchester. A  s p a - 

ligntly 
urmg 3 

bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths,

spa
clous 134x165 ligntly 
treed yard. Featuring 3

first floor laundry. Nicely 
decorated. Beautifully 
maintained inside and 
out. $224,900. Jackson 
& Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

•SW IM M ING-Tennis. right 
n e x t to  M a n c h e s te r  
C o u n t r y  C l u b .  3 
B e d ro o m  To w n h o u s e  
re a d y  for im m e d ia te  
occupancy. $142,000. 
C a ll B a rb a ra  W . R E/ 
M AX East of the RK/er, 
647-1419. _

• V E R N O N -$ 1 8 2 ,0 0 0 .  
Boulder Ridge unique 7 
room  R aised R a n ch . 
Cathedral ceilir^ living 
room, kitchen with fami
ly room area, sun room 
w ith  j a c u z z i .  3 
B e d r o o m s ,  p a r t ia l  
r e c r e a t io n  r o o m , 2 
baths, fireplace. Call us 
to  s e e l  U & R  R e a l  
Estate, 643-2692.
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21  HOMES FOR SALE

• S U M M E R T I M E -F u n I  
Manchester, $137,900. 
7 Room Caipe with 3-4 
nice size d  bedro o m s 
and 1-1/2 baths. Step, 
outside and you'll enjoy 
yo u r 16x33 inground 
pool with targe patio 
area and privacy fence. 
D .W . Fish Real Estate, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

• S W E E T D R E A M S -Y o u ’ll 
be pleased as punchl 
This super 8 room G a r
rison Colonial on Porter 
St. in Manchester is just 
waiting for a new family 
to move ini You’ll love 
the 4  great bedrooms, 
1-1/2 baths, large living 
room, lower level famiw 
ro o m  a n d  o f f ic e , 2 
f i r e p l a c e s  a n d  a 
w onderfu l g lassed in 
sun porch. $187,900. 
J a c k s o n  & J a c k s o n  
Real Estate, 647-8400.

• W A TER FR O N T-A shfo rd , 
$ 1 0 4 ,9 0 0 .  E n j o y  
sunsets, swim, fish or 
relax in this adorable, 
year round home. Heat
ing cost under $500 for 
fuH year. 2 Bedrooms, 
poren. Best buy on the 
la k e . C a l l  fo r  y o u r  
appointm ent, ask for 
Sharon, 646-5566. RE/ 
M A X  East of the River, 
647-1419.

81 S C H A L L E R  R D -  
$180,000. Large brick 
R a n c h  w ith  p r iv a te  
yard, fireplace in living 
r o o m , e x t r a  la r g e  
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, full basement, at
tached 2 -c a r ga ra ge . 
Lot 90x156. Marion E. 
R o b e rts o n , R e a lto r, 
643-5953.

2 2  CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

* M A L L A R D  V IE W -N e w  
R a n c h  and C o lo n ia l 

. hom es. C h a n g e  yo u r 
lifestyle to 1-floor living. 
2 B e d ro o m s , 2 bath 
C o lo n ia ls . A tta c h e d  
g a r a g e .  F r o m  
$143,900. North Main 
St. to Union St. to Ros
setto Dr. "W e’re Selling 
HousesI" Blanchard & 
Rossetto. 646-2482.

M A N C H E 8 T E R -  
$ 1 0 8 ,9 0 0 ,  O p e n  
House, Saturday 1pm/ 
4 p m , 6 9  D  A m b a s 
sador Drive, Northfield 
G re e n . 2 -3  bedroom  
t o w n h o u s e ,  p o o l ,  
tennis, walking trails. 
Dir:Parkar to Lydall to 
A m b a s s a d o r . A n n e  
Miller Real Estate 647- 
8000

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$ 1 6 4 ,9 0 0 . D e lu x e  8 
ro o m  to w n h o u s e  at 
S o u t h f ie ld  G r e e n .  
Kitchen and family area 
with fireplace, p lus a 
large lower level family 
room, 3  bedrooms, 2-1/ 
2  b a th s , c e n tra l a ir, 
pool, tennis, etc. Many 
a m e n itie s . E n d  uniti 
U & R  Real Estate,
2692.

•N EW ER-Condo, built in 
1 9 8 5  ( V e r n o n ) .  5 
Rooms, 2 bedrooms, 1- 
1/2 baths and garage. 
S p a cio u s unit with 2 
decks and 2 sky-lights. 
Low er level has large 
storage area. Could be 
bedroom, den or office. 
Tak e a look, you’ll be

Slad you didi Asking, 
132,900. Strano Real 

Estate, 647-7653.

2 2  CONDOMINIUMS
FOR SALE

• N O  R E A S O N -T o  rent 
a n y m o r e l $ 5 4 ,5 0 0 - 
$ 7 5 ,9 0 0 . T a k e  y o u r 
choice of these 1 or 2 
b e d r o o m  R a n c h  o r  
T o w n h o u s e  C o n d o s  
with private front and 
b a c k  e n t r a n c e s ,  
appliances, hardwood 
flooringl Convenient to 
D o w n to w n  a n d  b u s i 
Lease/purchasa and 
help wKh closing costs 
available tool C H F A  
Approved. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.

• G O O D B Y E -L a n d o r d I  
$57,750-$72,900. Easy 
to o w n i L o w  m o n e y  
d o w n  . m e a n s  
h o m e o w n e r s h ip  in

- t h e s e  2 b e d r o o m
' R an ch units offering 

p r iv a te  e n t r a n c e s , 
hardwood flooring, ap- 
plianced kitchen tool 
P o o l  a n d  c a b a n a  
included. O n  the bus
line and convenient to  
sh o p p in g  to o l A n n e  
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
800.____________________

2 3  LOTS 6c LAND FOR
SALE

M A N C H E S TE R -B u ild in g  
lot exclusive M T  Farms 
a re a . A p p ro x  1 acre. 
Under ground utilities, 
w ater, se w e r. A sking 
$130,000. 742-1244 or 
649-5711. Ask for Tom .

3 1  ROOMS FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R - F r e e  
week wHh $100 security 
deposit. C lean, quiet, 
furnished. 646-8337.

3 3  APAR’raE N T S FOR 
________ RENT________

1 BEDRO OM -Apartm ent, 
2nd floor, on busline. 
$550. monthly. Peter- 
man Bldg. 649-9404.

2 B e d r o o m  f la t .  
A p p lia n ce s. N o pets. 
$675/Month. 2 Months 
Security. 649-9455.

4 R O O M -A p a r t m e n t .  
Married, aduhs only. No 
pets. N o  appliances. 
Security, references. 1 
Car. 649-1265;

C O V E N T R Y -C o n v e n ie n t  
location. Rear courtyard 
entrance. Carpeted, 1 
b e d ro o m  a p a rtm e n t. 
A dults preferred. No 
pets. $450/Month. 1-1/2 
Months security. 742- 
0569.

C O Z Y - 2  B e d r o o m  
to w n h o u s e , d u p le x . 
Fireplace, appliances, 
garage, washer/dryer 
h o o k -u p , q^uiet. $825 
per month. 647-1678.

E A S T  H A R TF O R D -C le a n , 
m o d e rn , s p a c io u s  1 
bedroom on 2nd floor. 
A p p lia n c e d  k itch e n , 
hardwood floors. $495 
monthly plus utilities/ 
security. 569-4361.

M A N C H E S T E R -2  P lus 
b e d ro o m s , V ic to ria n  
home. Nice area. $675/ 
month, plus utilities. No 
pets. 649-8283_________

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom on 2nd floor. 
New appliances, includ
ing washer/dryer. $550

Rlus utilities. Security, 
d  Pets. 646-7336 or 

643-5372.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT________

M A N C H E S T E R - 5 - 1 / 2  
Room  duplex. N ear I- 
3 8 4 .  $ 7 5 0 / m o n t h . 
Security. 649-6300.

M A N C H E S T E R - 3  
Bedroom  apartm ent. 
Stove, refrigerator. Nice 
ya rd . N o pets. $645. 
L e a s e  a n d  s e c u rity . 
A v a ila b le  8/1. 6 4 6 -  
7268.___________________

M A N CH ES TER -A vailable  
J u l y .  4  R o o m s ,  2 
b e d r o o m s .  N e w l y  
renovated with carpet
ing. a n d  a p p lia n c e s . 
Centrally located. $575/ 
month plus utilities. Call 
until 9pm, 623-6970.

M A N C H E S T E R -3 ,4 and 6 
r o o m  a p a r t m e n t s .  
S e c u rity . 6 4 6 -2 4 2 6 . 
Weekday, 9am-5pm.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
B e d r o o m .  $ 5 7 5  
m o n t h l y ,  1 m o n t h  
security. Quiet area. No 
dogs. 87 
203

175-1382 or 871-

T E R R I F I C - 6  R o o m  
duplex, 3 bedro om s, 
co un try kitchen, nice 
yard, private basement. 
$625 plus utilities. No 
pets. C a ll P e g , 6 4 9 - 
0781.

3 5  STORE A OFFICE 
SPACE________

M A N C H E S T E R -O f f ic e .  
$300 per month, heat 
in c lu d e d . T u l ly  R e a l 
Estate, 643-0005.

M A N C H E S T E R - S t o r e /  
Com m erdal use. Main 
St. near Center St. 646- 
2 4 2 6 ,9am-5pm.

3 8  STORE ft OPFICB
________SPACE

E X C E L L E N T -L o c a t io n ,  
3 5 0  s q u a re  fe e t. In 
clud es heat, utilHies. 
647-9223, 643-7175.

M A N C H E S T E R - 7 0 0  
S q u a r e  f e e t ,  o ff ic e  
s p a c e  a v a i l a b l e  
immediately. Located 
off Exit 1, H T  384, near 
E a s t  H a r t f o r d  & 
Glastonbury. All utilities 
i n c l u d e d ,  a m p l e  
parking. 6 4 9 -2 7 4 8  o r 
649-0593.

3 7  INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY

C O M M E R C IA L -In d u s tria l 
for rent, new. 1250 to 
6000 square feet, 21 
foot heignt. 646-0672.

3 0  ROOMMATES 
WANTED

F E M A L E -R o o m m a te  to 
share house in Bolton. 
$ 4 0 0  m o n t h y  p l u s  
expenses. 643-7263 or 
904-688-7609._________

R O O M - F o r  r e n t ,  4  
bedroom house. $325/ 
month. Quiet area. 646- 
3893, after 7pm.

S O U T H  W I N D S O R -T o  
s h a r e  a 3  b e d ro o m  
house. Rent in d u d e s 
utilities, 232-7571.

8 1  CHILD CARE

T W O  E X P E R IE N C E D -1 3
Year old girls willina to 
babysit anytim e. Red 
C ro s s  t ra in in g . C a ll
646-2981. Melissa.

LE G A L N O TIC E LEG A L N O TIC E LE G A L N O TIC E

P U B LIC  N O TIC E  
B O A R D  O F  D IR E C TO R S  

T O W N  O F  M A N C H E S TE R , C O N N E C T IC U T
N otk» is hereby jjivon that the Board of OirectorB, Town of Manchester, Connecticut met in the 
Hearing Room, Uncoln Center, Second Boor, 494 Main Stieet, Manchester, Connecticut on 
Tuesday, June 4,1991 at 7:30 p.m. and adopted the following Schedule of Whter Rates, Char
ges and Fees:

. .  C H A R G E S  A N D  F E E S
L N C H S t ER  W A TE R  D im iO N

M IS C E L U N E O U S  W A TE R  F E E S
A. Water and Sewer Permit

B. Reading Privately Owned Meters
C. Meter Removal on Existing Service Connections

iJaOO/Unit
D. Hydrant Meter Installation 

1. Meter Installation

$25.00

$2.28 Unit/Month $6.84/Unit/Quarter

$1.67/mo 
$1.67/mo

B

Quarteriv 

$5.01/qtr 
$5.01/qtr

Monthly Rate Blocks
O C .F . to 3.000 C .F.
3,301 C .F. to 16,600 C.F. 
for all in excess of 16,601 C.F.

E F F E C T IV E  J U U M . 1991

W A TE R  U S E  R A TE S  -  G E N E R A L  C U S TO M E R  BILLIN G  
A. SmaH Meters fNo Consumption Allowancet

Monthly
5/8' Meter Seivica Charge
3/4* Meter Service Charge
And the following water use chargee:

Quarteriv Rate Block
$2.62 per 100 c.f. for 0  c.f. to 10,0(X) c.f.
$2.34 per 1(X) c.f. from 10,0001 to 50,000 c.f.
$1.81 per too c.f. for all in excess of 50,001 c.f.
Large Meters (Mnimum Consumption /MIowanceV

Monthly
1' Meter Allowing 5(X)c.f.
1 f/2‘ Meter Allowing 800 c.f.
2* Meter Allowing 1100 c.f.
3* Meter Allowing 1800 c.f.
4* Meter Allowing 4400 c.f.
6* Meter Allowing 7000 c.f.
8* Meter Allowing 7000 c.f.

And the foHawing water use charges:

Quarteriv Rate Blocks 
$2.62 per 100 c.f. for the first 10,000 c.f.
$2.34 per too c.f. for the next 40,000 c.f.
$1.8l per too c.f. all in excess o f 50,001 c.f.
The above water rate schedule will govern the billing for the master meter. There will be 
one master meter for each individual water senrioe.

For existing sub-meter arrangements installed prior to 1976 the same water rate schedule 
will govern the billing for the master meter and sub-meter. Master meter readings will be 
reduced by the sum of the readings of the sub-meters. The master meter would be billed on 
the minimum and granted an allowabie as would the sub-metem.

W A TE R  S Y S TE M  C O N N E C TIO N  F E E S

Each properw owner utilizing the Town of Manchester Wbter System shaH pay a water con
nection fee. The  property owner shall pay the applicable connection fee in effect at the time 
of permit application. Fees shall be in accordance with the following schedule and are due 
and payable at the time of permit issuanoe.

A. New Pevelocxnents: Includes domestic and fire protaction fees.
1. For all residential dwellings including $400

private homes, apartment units, and ooiKfominiums Each ckvelling unit

$80.00 hook-up fee 
(No meter removal foe)
$2.62 H C F  for all volumes of use 

E?9rP6y 
$1.00 
$1.50

$75.00

None
$130.00

$ 50.00 
$130.00

H

$ 26.53 
$ 44.50 
$ 66.82 
$124.03 
$207.72 
$409.06 
$409.06

Allowing 1500 c.f. 
Allowing 2400 c.f. 
Allowing 3300 c.f. 
Allowing 5400 c.f. 
Allowing 13200 c.f. 
Allowing 21000 c.f. 
AHowing 21000 c.f.

Quarteriv
$ 79.50 
$ 133.50 
$ 200.46 
$ 372.09 
$ 623.16 
$1227.18 
$1227.18 VI.

Monthly Rate Blocks
for the first 3,300 c.f. 
for the next 13,300 c.f. 
all in excess of 16,601 c.f.

2. For all motels, hotels, convalescent 
homes arxf hospitals

3. For all institutional type buildings 
such as schools and churches

$200
Each room
$1,000
Per acre of land (i.e. site, open 
space, e tc .) a p proved for 
development and calculated to 
the nearest 1/10 of an acre. Fee 
is due for entire site unless a 
phasing plan has been ap
proved by the Planning and 
Zoning Department 
$2,000
Per acre of land (i.e. site, open 
space, e tc .) a p pro ved for 
development to be calculated to 
the nearest 1/10 of an acre. Fee 
is due for entire site unless a 
phasing plan has been ap
proved by the Planning and 
Zoning Department

B. Existing Customers: Connection fees for additional domestic or fire protection connec- 
tions based upon the following rates:

2. Consumption
3. Meter Rental

5/8', 3/4'and 1*
3 '

E. Hydrant Row Test

F. On and OH Services
1. During Refiular Working Hours;
2. After Regular Working Hours;

G. Resumption of Service —  Non-pavment

1. During Regular Working Hours;
2. After l ^ u l a r  Working Hours:
Private Backflow Prevention Device lnst>ection Fee:

A  charge of $50.(X) wiH be rendered for the inspection of a Backflow Prevention Device. 
These inMections are performed in accordance with the State Public Health Code. This 
fee provides for an initial inspection and one retest if necessary. Any subsequent test 
performed will be billed at the rate of $50.00 per inspection.

I. Returned Checks

A'$15.00 charge will be added to the bill for each check that has been refused for 
deposit by the bank due to insufficient funds.

C H A R G E A B L E  W ORK/RERMRS

A. Charges for all work such as senrice installations, water main taps and repairs to 
facilities such as mains, hydrants, meters, etc., which are beyond the responsibilify of 
the Vifater Division will be based upon the actual costs of labor, tools, materials, and e- 
quipment Equipment rates shall be as indfoated below (See VI (c)). In addition, the cost 
of labor will be surcharged an additional 36%  to reflect overhead and the costs of 
materials will be surcharged 25%  to reflect stocking and handling charges.
1. Senrice Installation

The Water Division may, at Hs discretion, install w^ter servioos from the water main 
to the street line on the basis of the following charges.
a. Installation In Existing Subdhrisions

i- Complete Installation by the Wfater Division in Town ro«fwav. right of wav or 
03sofnont!

S i a  Fee
All Sizes Based upon actual costs of labor, tools, materials, equipmenL en

gineering and surcharged an addtional 36%  to reflect overhead 
and the cost of materials will be surcharged 25%  to reflect stock
ing and handling charges.

*• Partial installation by the Vfeiter Division in Town roadway, right of wav or 
easement:

The  VWter Division will lumish connection material and make installation to 
property line. Contractor provides safe excavation, backfill and complete 
pavement restoration.
S izg  
All Sizes

Fee

4. For aH retail, commercial and 
industrial property

1. Domestic Services —

1* and 2* Services $4(X) per additional sarvioe

III.

2. B ra  Protection —  for sprinkler systems or private fire hydrants 

4 ' $500
6 ' $600
8* $700

10* $800
i r  $600

Said connection fees shall be used to reimburse the VWler Division for improvements to 
existing supply, transmission, disliibution, treatmenL pumping and storage facilities 
which may require upaizing to meet increase water demands.

VMftTgR SYSTEM INSPEQT19N
A. Any new connection or repair of an existing connection to the water distribution system 

shall be inapecled by Wbter Division personnel. An inspection fee of $40 per connection
irmitissuani

Based upon actual costs of labor, tools, materials, equipmenL en
gineering and surcharged an addtional 3 6 %  to reflect overhead 
and the cost of materials will be surcharged 25%  to reflect stock
ing and handling charges.

b. Installation in New Subdvisions:

i. In a new subdvision or where a developer must instal a new water main, the 
devetooer shall install all water facilities. Includno house connections, at hfe 
own expense in accordance with the spedfieatinnR nt iha Tn«in r^f MnnehOTtw 
VWter Division.

2. VWter Main Taos

The Vifeitar Division may, at its discretion, perform 1* and 2* taps on existing 
m aim  tor the purpose of service installation by a contractor. The contractor shaN 
provide a safe excavation and ̂  materials necessary to make the tap.

.......................................................................$3fl0/Bp

If it is necessary for the Wbter Division to provide any materiala, the contractor will be 
charged the cost of the material plus an additional 25%  to reflect stocking and han
dling charges.

B. Recovery of Extra Costs:

The  above Hated fees are to be considered minimum for connections to cast iron or 
ductile iron mains. Extra material needed wiH be addtional. If the connection involves 
unusual depth (i.e. greater than 6’) tor more than 4 0  of trench, high water table (I.e. 
less than 5’ from surface, the excavation of rock or removal and repiacement of con- 
cete pavemenL the actual cost of installation shafl be charged. Extra costs w il be 
surcharged an addtional 3 6 %  for labor to reflect overhead and 25%  tor materid to 
reflect stocking and handing chargee.

C. Equipment Rates
Th e  rates indicated below shall w p ly  when said equipment is utiNzed for arry charge
able work/repairs performed by Division personnel. The cost of an operator is not in
cluded in the rates shown.

Iter main installations wiH be required to be inspected by Whlar Divi 
spection fee of $3.10 per Hnear foot of publio main shall be charged 
of permit issuanoe. Linear footage shaH be as determined by the |

Division personnel. 
' snd paid at the 
plans approved

IV.

or repair shall be chiuged and paid at the time of permit issuance.
B. Aji water main installations wiH be 

An insi 
time ol ,
for construction by the Vthter Division.

FIR E P R O TE C TIO N  C H A R G E S

A. Pfivflfo Fire Hyfjffnt
$2.00/month $6.00/quarter

B. Privpip FIf? ^ i o ?
Monthly/Quarteriy connection charges for standpipe and/or sprinkler head systems 
based on size of connection to public system;

$24.00/Hydrant/\bar

Car $10/HR Wetor $100/HR
Utility Truck $10/HR Skid Loader $ 2S/HR
Dump Truck Tractor w/Mower $ 1S4fR

6 Wheel (6 Y D S ) $29/HR Compactor $ 4/HR
10 Wheel (13 YD S) $46ri4R Mud Pump

Excavator $60/HR 3" $ 2/HR
Backhoe $42/HR 4* $ 6A4R
Loader $45/HR Compressor $  8/HR
Trailer $ 4/HR Spreader $ 14AiR
RoUer

L A T E  R A YM EN T P E N A LTY
$11/HR Sweeper $ 441R

Size Mpnihiy Quarteriv

4* Connection $ 9.30 $ 27.90
6* Connection $15.44 $ 46.32
8 ' Connection $30.94 $ 92.62

10* Connection $46.36 $139.14
12* Connection $61.82 $185.46

C. Public Rre Protection:
Hydrants $24.00/Hydrant/yr.
Pipe Unes $0.024/lnch-foot/yr.

The above schedule of rates, charges and fees to be charged to customers of the 
Manchester Water Division will become effective on July 1, 1991. Charges are due m d  
payable upon receipt of the bill by the customer. Any bills not paid w i ^  m rty (30) days of 
billing date shall thereupon be delinquent and shall bear interast from the b iH i^  rfate at the 
rate and in the manner provided by the General Statutes of the State o f Connecticut for 
delinquent property taxes.

Peter Lozis, Superintendent 
VWter and Sewer Division

Dated at Manchester, (kmnecticut 
This 10th day of June, 1991.
Filed with Town Clerk on June 11,1991 
028-06
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KIT’N‘CARLYLE by Urry Wright

^ R e ,V o O A N » > l M fliV T R A T
i;f> A CAN f  WORM̂*

tR /1 ^ N C j1 f tA T T o T r t ^ {

SePA IN TIN O ft
PAPBRINQ

P A IN T IN G -In te rio r/E x - 
terior and carpentry. 
Call Mike, 647-8855.

S8 FLOORING

FLOORSANDINd
•  Poors like new
•  Specializing In older floors
•  Natural & Stained Poors 
e No waxir>g or\ymore

JO H N  V E R F A IL L E  
6 4 6 -5 7 5 0

72 ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTIBLES

*BEATLES-Original "Let It 
Be," "You Know My 
Name." 45 Speed. $20. 
643-6526.

73 CLOTHING

W ED D IN G  G O W N, Full 
le n g th , o f f -w h ite .  
Treasure chest. Size  
18. $350 . C all 6 4 6 -  
5010.

91 CARS FOR s a l e "

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1981 Uncoln M o ll V IC p* $4,496 
1981 BUckRsgd C oup* $3,896 
1983 Volvo 244 DL $4,696
1986Vol(<waowiGU $6,890
1986Ch*vyMova $3,498
1987 BUck L*Sobr* $8,980
1987BUcfcRegd $4/480
1988 Ctwvy C op ilc* CtCMic $7,980
1988 BUck UScbre LTD $9,860
1989 BUckCwituy Coupe $8,840
1989 GEO Stotm $8,960
1989 O ldi Curt. CnJisr Wag $8,980 
1989 Mercury G raxIM arqu ii $11,989 
1991BiickC«TlutyS«3m  $14,980 
1991 BUck L*S<ix* $16,960
1991 B iickarvlcik Sedan $11,890

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

84
MONTE CARLO

V-8. One Owner
$3,995

88
H REBIRD
v-8, T-Tops
$8,495

88
TOYOTA FORERUNNER

4X4, One Owner
$9,995

FINANCING TRADES 
EXTENDED WARRANTIES

BOB RILEY
OLOSMOBLEWOLKSWAGEN 
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749

^ C m t e r  M o t o r s ^  
Auto Sales 

3 6 9 -3 7 1  M ain  S tree t 
649-4304

1990 Chrysler LeBaron t10,79S 
1 9 8 3 C h ^ a ta tlo n  11,995
1985 Pontiac G rand Prtx $3,495 
1968 Hyundai Excel 12495 
1984 C hevy S-10 Pickup $2,995 
1982 Honda A ccord  $3/$95
1986 Ford LTD $3,795
1963 Toyota C elica  GT $3,995
1964 Toyota Supra $5,999
1966 P ontloc 60001£ $5,795
1965 Pontiac Fteco Cpe. $4/495 
1989 C hevy Corsica $M 95 
1965 Custom  Cruiser W ag $4,795 
1979 Fold Bronco XLT $3/495
Over 40 Cars in Stock Plus 

New Arrivals Daily 
“FuU Auto Repair Service"

TONY MARCH 
BUICK-GMC

Pre-Owned Specials ,
83 Buick LeSObre 2 Or. $3,477
840ldinobl*R oyd*Btou(7xxn $4,977 
84O ldrtrK>bl*4 0r.66K $4,977
84 Chevy C ovcier $3/477
86C h*vyC ova l*r4D r. $4,677
86 Ford Escort $2,877
86 Bronco U E dd* Bauer $8,977
86 Ponllac Patirtem * Wagon $6,977
87 Chevy Chevett* 2SK $3,977
07 O ld i aoughom 2 Or. $7,677
B7 Toyota Pickup $3,977
88 Century Erto4* Wagon $8/477
a9FordacortG T9K $4,977
89 Buick PortrAveru* $13,977
90 PonHoc Grand Am 4 Dr. 18K $9,$77
90 Chevy G-20 Von 7K $11,977
90 Geo Metro 12K $6^77
91 Geo Storm 3K $11/477
91 Buick LeSobr* 8K $14,977
91 Buick Regd $16,277
722 Wethenfield Ave. 

Hwtford/ CT 
249-1301

82 RECREATIONAL 
________ EQUIP.________

SPORTING-Goods. Used 
golf clubs, starter & full 
sets. Men’s & ladies, 
from $20. 649-1794.

83 BOATS ft MARINE 
________EQUIP,________

J O H N S O N -  1 9 7 6 ,  
Outboard, Short Shaft. 
25 Horsepower. Low 
H o u r s .  M i n t  
Condition. $ 6 0 0 .6 4 6 -  
7296

87M18C.FORSALE
E L E C T R IC -lc e  cream  

maker. Sunbeam mix 
master, Persian lamb 
coat, pine coffee table, 
much more. CLEAR
IN G  H O U S E
Consignm ents. 871- 
9006.________________

LAMPS-Jar, Neutral back
ground design. Brass 
trim. $60 or best offer. 
Was $185. 646-9776

YOU-DonI need a store 
anymore. Buy from in
ternational wholesale 
network and save $$$. 
Call Jack at 643-1262.

87 MI8C. FOR SALE

AIR CONDITIONER-GE  
Wall unit 10,000 BTU's 
2 years old, $400. 60’  
Steelcase desks, like 
n ew . $ 2 5 0 /e a c h . 3 
Clothing wardrobes, 
$60/each. 645-1261.

CHINA-W edgewood 12 
p la c e  s e tt in g  a ls o  
Belleck. 646-3901.

88 TAG SALES

l^N C H E S TE R -8  Keeney 
St. Saturday, June 15, 
9am -2pm . Bikes, car 
parts, clothes, toys, and 
misceUaneous.

MANCHESTER-Saturday, 
June 15, 9am-4pm. 183 
H illia rd  S t. M ovingl 
Must sell I Household 
i t e m s ,  f o o t f i x e r .  
Racquets, tennis and 
racquetball. CCM Ice 
skates, girls size 4. Bird 
cages, all accessories. 
Toys, toys, toys. Ham
mond organ, $100/best 
offer. Refrigerator, $50/ 
best offer.

M A N C H E S T E R - 1 6 2  
Spencer St. Sunday  
ONLY, June 16, 10- 
3pm. Take Dad to a 3 
family tag sale. Large 
selection of new & used 
infant & toddler clothes, 
toys,  lawn mowers ,  
housewares & morel

M A N C H E S T E R - 1 3 0  
Elizabeth Dr. off Vernon 
or Woodbridge, June 
15, 9-4pm. Ram date 6- 
2 2 . B i k e s ,  to y s ,  
clothing, jewelry, books 
and miscellaneous.

BOLTON-17 Carpenter 
Rd. June 15 & 16, 9- 
5 p m .  F u r n i t u r e ,  
h o u s e h o l d  g o o d s ,  
books & morel

B O LTO N -36 C lark Rd. 
(R T  85) ,  Saturday ,  
9 a m - 4 p m ,  S un d a y ,  
9am-1pm. Japanese  
maple trees, camping, 
housewares, building 
supplies, doors.

W ont to  sell your car? For 
qu ick results, use a low- 
cost C lassified od.

8 8  TA G  SALES

H E B R O N -102 London 
Rd., left after Gay City, 
Rt. 85 south Saturday 
noon to 4pm. Rain date 
Sunday.

MANCHESTER-61 Wel- 
lington Rd. Saturday, 
June 15, 10am-2pm. 
M u I t  i - f  a m I l y , 
c o l l e c t i b l e s ,  pa t i o  
furniture, kitchen table 
wi th  c h a i r s ,  t o y s ,  
bicycles, and clothing.

MANCHESTER-125 Hol
lister St. Saturday, 6/15, 
9am-4pm. Mahogany 
sideboard, dorm refrig, 
glass coffee table, ski 
exercise machine, wind 
surfer and lots morel

MANCHESTER-Saturday, 
June 1 5 ,9am-3pm, 325 
Vernon St. to benefit 
mentally retarded and 
disabled in Manchester 
area.

A re you on antique lover?
Read the offe rings In Clos-
s ir ifd  every doy to  find  the
Item s o r Item s you 'd  like
to  own. 643-2711.

MANCHESTER-165 Oak- 
land St., Saturday 10- 
2pm. Large dog house, 
miscellneous.

MANCHESTER-51 Ver- 
non S t. Ret i rement  
renovations, complete 
home furnishings & 
clothing, Saturday 8:30- 
2:30pm.

MANCHESTER-117 Wells 
St. Saturdsw, 9am-3pm, 
Sunday, 9 -12-N oon. 
C o m p u t e r  d e s k .  
B e n t w o o d  ro c k e r ,  
h o u s e h o l d  i t e m s ,  
games and pre-teen 
books.

TA G  SAL E-S atu rda y ,  
June 15, 8am -1 pm .  
Clothes, games, lawn 
equipment ,  etc.  82  
Brent Rd. off West Mid
dle Turnpike.

89 WANTED TO BUT/
________ TRADE________

A T T IC S -A n d  garages  
cleaned. Also will Duy 
good used furniture and 
ant iques . Jim, 8 71 -  
2181.

91C A R 8FO R 8A LE 91 CAR8 FOR SALE 9 1 CAR8FOR8ALE ■ 91 CARS FOR 8ALE

C H E V R O L E T - 1 9 8 0  
Monte Carlo. $500 or 
best offer. Call 646- 
8515.

C H R Y S L E R - L e B a r o n ,
1 9 8 6 ,  4  D o o r ,  a i r ,  
c r u i s e ,  e x c e l l e n t  
condition. $3250. 647- 
9104.

MERCEDES-1977, 300D. 
Excellent parts for your 

■ 300D , or rebuild  as 
project car. $1000A>est 
offer. 722-6400 or 953- 
9514, ask for Joe.

M E R C U R Y - M a r q u i  
B r o u g h a m ,  1 9 8 5 .  
Loaded. 4 Door. Excel
lent condition. 42K.  
Very clean. $3400.649- 
5711 or 648-1763.

OLDSMOBILE-1988 Cut
lass S ie r a ,  s e d a n .  
L oa d e d .  E x c e l l e n t  
condition. Must sell. 
$4800  or best offer.

. 242-6262 or 649-9006.

9S AUTO SERVICES '

BUYING-Junk cars. $5 
paid. Call Joey, 528- 
1990. Need title.

FREE-Junk car removal. 
Buying la te  mod el  
wrecks. C all Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts.

97 MISCELLANEOUS 
AUTOMOTIVE

CAP-Aluminum, deluxe 
model, 64 1/2’  wide ^  
86 1/2" long. $100 or 

. best offer. 6 ^ -8 7 2 9

OSW ANTEioTOBUT/ 
_______TRADE

Webuy dean, latemodel used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. D u ff- Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

TOP DOLLAR $$$
C ath on the  barrel head, fo r your 
o ld  o r la te  m odel d ean  uM d car 
ortruclc.

CaN A ldo  at 
Tony March Bukk-GM C  
722 W atharsfield Ava. 
Hartford 249^1301

NEW 1991 GEO STORM GSi 2-1-2 
T h e  H o t O ne"

is g a n ia ; * ^
LtnF lntflR N

u n  Eogint. CKMirt I

990
SPORT COUPES

* 1 1 , 4 9 5 nm iiM

LUPiic* n . 
CWiDllwwiI -2

At MMI tpMiMl Gm£r JL  LMNci iM lim l clydiDbcouRt
NEW 1991 GEO STORM HATCHBACK-

12,17r
I.IW  ■Mwh-1.000 

^  IR iM i l '^  
LmFintTkM 
Buwr«wt

DOUMH
■urwM

t t
* 1 6 , 6 3 5

NEW 1991 BUICK LESABRE 
CUSTOM4 DOOR TWHBfsyMBOt

R >rQ uM tyinAm w <c

OydfObcount -2H 3  
Lm B uM R iM LjN

toev VMen $ lade, n  $ 
Ortn.#flin.

______________ * 8 9 9 5 ^
D E M 01991 CHEVY L U M I^  . 
FAMILY SEDAN ^

^ w im M  
4J

11 W,0n>Mn,M'.UriHLOMMtoiim UMPrtet 1S4M 
Ctyih Olieoum IMS
UwChtvyHdnh-iooo

* 1 6 , 9 9 5

NEW 1991 CHEVY SUBURBM
The UMmel* Tow VeMdel

L7VI.M0Ceetia.DMp1MMl 
9hiiniwliiLMS«L~_______ _ -SnLPNirt
Been $ Hoe. #$ ll$ l

*12,995y » i<
NEW 1990 CHEVY BERETTA 
SPORT COUPE
11 y i/u lo n i^  Mr Pond, Beer

Ust Price 13,309 
Oyde D tow it -1,779

LMPric* 24.M9 
CMe OleoeunI 3,594 
STchewRebele-1,900

* 1 9 , 4 9 5

* 1 1 , 5 3 0

NEW 1990 CHEVY F U U  
SIZEV.BLAZER

iTtrtnninffl̂ tt  Price 23.6S2
Oyde Dbcateit -$ ,W  
UeeOavYRebete-1,500

* 1 7 , 6 9 5

C L Y D E  U S E D  C A R S  & T R U C K S
Ncnr wholus.'ilc to the puhlic. If you don't buy 'em this week, 

someone at the auctiorj will next week!
84 BUICK SKYLARK COUPE

E a !'“ » > 4 9 9 5

8SFOROE8CORTCOWE
OnlyJBW) . ^  ^ ^
»  * T 9 9 5

85 FORU RANGER PICK-UP

* 4 9 9 5
8$OHEVY.ClOf*)CKUP 86 BUICK CENTURY 4 DR.

One Owner, SoW 
BServiied
Here#228A 52

87BUpKCEKTURYWî (>$l

* 5 4 d 5
88 CHEVY C1500 PICKUP
Siveado.VB.,*,_
^  * 8 9 9 5

90 GEO STORM 2*E 91 CHEVY CAVALIER RS CPE.

B  * 9 3 9 5

87 BUICK ELECTRA LTD

^ 9 4 9 5

86 CHEVY MONTE CARLO
V8.W/Every .
r "  * 5 9 9 5

90 GEO PRIZM LSI

& ^ * 9 b 9 S
90 GEO PRIZM HATCHBACK
Orly 7,000 ^
r  *9495

90 CHEW CAVALIER 4 DOOIf 89 BUICK REGAL CUSTOM CPE. 
Powv Windows

* 9 8 9 5

S A L E S  •  8 7 2  

S E R V I C E  •  8 7
- 9 1 1 1  ( U t H

■ • Gi ■■ 1 0-1 V. ■; ■ Jl

E N D  R O L L S
271/2* width-*1.00 

13* width-50<= 
Aluminum Sheets 4/*5.00

Newnint end rob con be pickad 
ip  at 1h* Mcxx:herter Heidd 
OMV before 11 am . Monday 
1hrou(7iTlmday.

91 CARS FOR SALE

Schaller
Q u a lity

P re-O w n ed  A u to s  
V a lu e  P riced  

USED CAR BESTBUYSI
1990 SUbou Loyida Sadm 58,995
AT, A/C, PS, PB, AM/FM Stereo, Sher 
1990 SUboruLoydeSedai 58,995 
AT, A/C . PS. PB. m /FM  Stereo, Red 
19MFo(dBranool 57,495 
V-6,5 Speed, A/C, Eddte Bauer Pkg. 
1987 nym outi Voyager SE 57.995 
Auto, A /C . 7 Ponenger 
19M FlymoiRi Voyager 1£ 59,900 
V-6/ AT. loaded, 7 Pon., Brt. Body 
19S6ToyolaCanniyLE 54,900 
/Vuto. A /C , PW. POL, More 
1952 R ide Regd Seden 52500 
V-6.Auto./VC,Stetoo 
1957 Acuro legend Sed 518500 
V-6, Auto, loaded, SLrer 
1959FlyinoijniC dlG r 54,995 
Aulo. AM/FM, Sharp Cor 
1955 Hondo Aocerd IX  59,900 
Auto, A/C. loaded 
1955 Chevy Spectum 52900
4 Spd. Stereo, Ecorx> O r. low  Mtee 
l957BdckSainenet 54,995
5 Speed. PS, PB, AM/FM Coeeetle 
19560kkaeraCoi8>e 54,995 
Auto. A/G, PS, PB, Caaeette
1957 Acuro Legend LSed 512900 
V-6, Aulo, Leather, loaded 
l956PonlacG Raidm x 55,495 
V4,AT,A/C,FLlF^3wer.Aioy W heel 
1956Vdvo240DL 56,900
4 Cyl., AT, A /C , AM/FM, Clean Car 
1957 Ford Eacort CL 53,500 
Auto, A/C, PS, PB, Low Mtee 
I955PanaocSiet*dSE 54,900 
/Vuto,f>S.PB, AM/FM

SCHALLER
ACURA

345  C E N TE R  S TR E E T  
M A N C H E S TE R  

647-7077
LEGAL NOTICE ~  

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received in 
the General Services' office, 
41 Center StreeL Manchester, 
CT until 11:00 am . on the 
date shown betow for the fol
lowing:
JUNE 25, 1691 — FIRE 
DER^RTMENT EQUIPMENT
JULY 9. 1991 — ALTERA
TIONS TO MANCHESTER 
COMMUNITY YWCA
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and raqtHras an affirmawe ac
tion policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vsndore as a 
condition of doing business 
with the Town, as per F ^ r a l 
Order 11246.
B id  fo rm s , p la n s  and 
spedfications are available at 
the General Services' office.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT

RICHARD J. SARTOR.
: GENERAL MANAGER

040-06

LEGALNODCE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF ESTABLISHMENT OF A SCHEDULE OF RATES, CHARGES AND FEES 
MANCHESTER SEWER DIVISION

On June 4,1991 the Board of Directors of the Town of Manchester, in its capacity as the Water 
Pollution Control Authority, established and revised fees and charges for the connection with and 
the use of the seweraM system. On June 11,1961 a copy of such charges were filed in the Of
fice of the derk of the Town of Manchester. Any appeal from such charges must be taken within 
twenty-one days after such filing.
The c h ^ e s  which have been established and revised and the time and manner of payment 
thereof is as follows;

ADOPTED SCHEDULE OF RATES. CHARGES AND FEES 
MANCHESTER SFw ER btVSRSi

i  EFFECTIVE JU iy 1,1991
SEWER USE RATES
A. General Customer Billina

The use charge is a flat rate of $1.90 per hundred cubic feet based upon water con
sumption as indicated on the water meter except for Manchester residents who are

all the 
the sewer

For all retail, commercial and 
industrial buildings

plan has been approved by the 
Planning and Zoning DepartmenL 
$2000 per acre of land 
(i.e. site, m n  space, elo.) 
approved for development 
e c la te d  to the nearest

III.

1/10 of an acre. Chargee are 
due for entire site unteee a phasing 
plan has been approved by the 
Planning and Zoiiing DepartmenL

Said outlet charge shall be used to reimburse the Town of Manchester Siewer Depart
ment for downstream improvemenis to the Whstewater Treatment Plant and other such 
facilities as force mains, pumping stations, trenk, interoeptor or relief sewers.

SANITARY SEWER INSPECTION FEE
A. Any new connection or repair of an existing connection to the sanitary sewer cofiection 

system shall be inspected by Sewer Division personnel. An inspectim fee <
served by a sewer system other than the Town's. These customers wiR pay 
prevailing user, capital, assessment and miscellaneous charges in effect from the 
system servicing them.

A Unmetered customers shall be charged as follows:
1. Ftesidential Customers — Consumption based on 100 gallons per capita per day 

with 3.5 capita per dwelling unit.
2. Commercial Customers — Consumption based upon 2,000 gallons per acre per 

day of property owned at the location of the Sewer Only Account or acres of ac
tual developed space based on gross square footag^, vniichever is greater.

3. Industrial Customers — Consumption based upon 5,000 gaHons per acre per day 
of property owned at location of the Sewer Only Account or of acres of developed 
space based on gross square footage, or whichever is greater.

B. Large Volume Customer BRIino
The use charge is a flat rate of $1.60 per hundred cubic feet and may be billed on a 
monthly basis. AH other provisions described in Section A, General Customer Billing 
shall apply.

C. Eighth Utilities District
The sewer use charges will be based on metered water at the rate of $1.51 per one 
hundred cubic feet

D. Surcharoe Rates

IV,

V.

In addition to the above sewer use chargee, the Sewer Da
al Oi^gen Demand (E

artment will levy surcharges 
}D5) and Suspmded Solids

II.

for excessive quantities of Biochemical 
(S.S.) as follows:
BOD5; $0,073 per pound in excess of 350 milligrams per liter (mg/L), as determined by 

laboratory analysis.
S.S.: $0,064 per pound in excess of 350 miHigrams per liter (mg/L), as determined by

laboratory analysis.
Septic tank discharge at Sewage Treatment Plant: $42.00 per 1,000 gals.

SANITARY SEW/ER OUTLET CHARGE 
A. Comprehensive Urban Develooment Zone fCUDI

Each properly owner within the CUD Zone (i.e. the area bounded north by Ihe town Nne 
of Manchester and South Windsor; east by Doming Street; south by Interstate Route 
1-64; and west by Buckland Street), utilizing the Town of Manchester Sanitaiy Sewer 
System shall pay a sanitary sewer outlet charge. The property owner shaH pay tfw  ap- 
pficable outlet charge in effect at the time of permit application. Charges shal be in ao- 
cordance with the following schedule and are due and payable at the time of pemiit is
suance.
For all residential dwellings 
including private homes, 
apartment unite, condominiums 
For aU motels, hotels, 
convalescent homes and hospitals 
For all institutional type 
buildings such as schools and 
churches

$600.00
Each dwelling unit

$300.00 
Each Room
$1,500.00 per acre of land 
(i.e. site, open space, etc.) 
approved for development calculated to the 
nearest 1/10 of an acre. Charges are due 
for site unless a phasing plan has been ap
proved by the Planning and Zoning Depart
menL
$3,000.00 per acre of land 
(I.e. site, open space, elc.) approved for 
development calculated to the nearest 1/10 
of an acre. Charges are due for entire site 
unless a phasing plan has been approved 
by the Planning and Zoning Department.

Said outlet charge shall be used to reimburse the Town of Manchester Sewer Division 
for downstream improvements to the Wbstewafer Treatment Plant and other such 
facilities as force mains, pumping stations, trunk, in t^ p to r  or relief sewers.

I of Manchester Authorized Santerv Sewer $etvlce Areas lExciuBive of CUD)

________I of ^40 DOT
connection or repair'shall be charged and paid at ttie time of permit issuance.

B. All sanitary sewers w il be required to be inspected by Sewer Division personnel. An in
spection fee of $3.10 per linear foot of publio sewer shall bo charged and piJd at the 
time of pemiit issuance. Linear footege shaN be as determined by the plans approved 
for construction by the Sewer Division.

MISCELLANEOUS SANITARY SEWER*FEES
A. a&teLflnstgvwBVPvrTnit $25.00
B. Meter Removal on Existinn Sewer Only Aoooiwts $40.00AJnit
C. Ftetumed Checks

A $15.00 charge wiN be added to the bill for each check that has been refused for 
d e ^ it  by the bank due to insufficient funds.

CHARg gAPLE
A. Charges for all work such as service installations and repairs to facNties such as mains, 

laterals, manholes, etc., which are beyond the responsiblity of toe Sewer Division w ll 
be based upon toe actual cost of labor, tools, materials, and equipmenL Equipment 
rates shaN be as Indicated below (See V(b)). In addition, the cost of fobor wRI to  sur
charged an additional 36% to reflect overhead and the costs of materiafo w il to  sur- 
c h a r^  25% to reflect stocking and handling charges.
1. Servioe Installation

The Sewer Division may, at ite dscrslion, install sanitary sewer laterals from toe
sanitary sewer to toe street fine on toe basis of toafolowing charges.
a. Installation In Existing SubdMsIons

Size Fee
6‘ or8* Baseduponactualoostioflabor,toolB, materials, equipmenL
lateral engineering and administration. In addition the cost of labor

wRI to  surcharged an addlional 36% to reflect overhead w d  
the coat of materials wiN to  surcharged 25% to reflect stocking 
andhandNng charges.

b. Installation in New Subdivisions:
In a new subdivision or where a developer must install a sanitary sewer, toe 
^ p p f l f  shall Install all M nitarvseiw r fo rtie s , jncfudlnohrxise at
nis o w rtf xpense In accordance wHh toe specifications of the Town ot Manchester 
Sewer Division.

B. Recovery of Extra Costs:
The above listed fees are to to  conskfeiad minimum for connections to VCP or PVC 
pipe. Extra material needed w i to  addtional. If the connection involvM unusual 
depto(i.e. greater than 8’) for more than 40* of trench, high water table (l.e. less than 6* 
from surtaoe), toe excavation of rock or removal and r^aoem ent of ooncreta pavemenL 
toe actual costs of instaNbtion shaN to  charged. Extra costs wNI to  surchteged « i addi
tional 36% for labor to reflect overhead and 25% for materials to reflect stocking and 
handling charges.

Tlie^ra^inSKtetto'ISUwv shafl apply when said equipment is utNIzed for any chaigeabia
work performed by Division personnel. The cost of an operator is not hduded in toe rates
shown.

For ail retail, commercial and 
industrial buildings

Car $1(VHR \tector $10(VHR
Utility Truck $10/HR Skid Loader $ 25/HR
Dump Truck

6 Wheel (6 YDS) 
10 Wheel (13 YDS)

$2041R
Tractor w/Mower 
Compactor

$ 1S41R 
$ 4/HR

$464iR Mud Pump
Excavator $8(VHR 3‘ $ 2rtiR
Backhce $424HR 4*' $ 6/HR
Loader $4S4iR Compressor $ 8/HR
Trailer $ 4/HR SpraiKter $ 1441R
Roller $11/HR SwoopST $ 441R

B. /Ml Town <

M a n c to ^ r utilizing toe Town of Manchester Sanitaty Sewer System shoN pay a 
sanitary sewer outlet charge. The property owner shall pay the applicable outlet charge 
in effect at toe time of permit a j^lcation. Charges shaN be in accordance with the fol-

VI. EXCEPTION METERS -  LARGE COMMEROAL AND INDUSTRIAL CUSTOMEHa
The Sewer Department will permit toe use of exo8ptk>9 meters, installed and maintained by 
toe customer at toe customer's expense, for Ihepurpose of measuring process water that is 
not discharged to toe sanitaiy sewer system. The quantity of water so measured w i be 
deducted from toe total quantity of metered water use prior to calculations of the sewer use 
charge.

VII. LATE R8YMENT PENALTY

lowing schedule and are due and payable at toe time of permit issuance.
For all residential dwellings 
indudmg private homes, 
apartment units, condominiums
For all motels, hotels, 
convalescent homes and hospitals
For all institutional type 
buildings such as schools and 
churches

$400.00 
Each dwelling unit

$200
Each room
$1000 per acre of land 
(i.e. site, open space, etc.) 
approved for development 
caculated to toe nearest 
1/10 of an acre. Charges are 
due for entire site unless a phasing

The above schedule of rates, charges and fees to 
Manchester Sewer Division w il become effective on July 

)/abto upon receipt of toe bNI by toe oustomer. Any bHI not ptrid within

to customers of toebe charged 
Ny 1, 1691. (

payable upon receipt of toe bNI by toe oustomer. Any bHI not ptrid w it _____
biHing date shall thereupon be delinquent and shall bear Interest from toe blRlng d ^  a't toe

Charges are due and 
Mn th jr^ (30) days of

rate and In the manner provided by the Qanaral Statutes of the Slate of Connecticut 
delinquent property taxes.

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut 
This 10th day of June, 1661.
RIed with Town Clerk on June 11,1691 
029-06

Peter Lort, Superintendent 
Water and Sewer Department

Crossword
THE NEW BREED BLONOIE by Dean Young 8 Stan Drake
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ACfl0$S

1 Laaat
attracUva 

8 TaS-ihow 
holt — 
OenalHia

12 Drawt 
nonianta

13 Ganutof 
Iroga

14 Pravant
15 Total (2 

wdi)
17 LortgUma
18 Pro — (lor 

UwtkM 
bokig)

20 ArWcial 
languago

21 Nuitanca
23 Swmair- 

cra(t(abbr.)
24 FHa
25 SauH — 

Marta
26 Daltaudf 
25 LlaMato

WlBaUon 
30 Coflvai 

molding
34 Namo
35 Cama apart 
35 WMshaap
39 Bad —
40 Unit of 

dhiffliflation
43 Actor Alai-

lair —
44 TwMng 

•lorn
45 Chargod 

atom
46 Viaw
47 Qardan ptol 
45 Draaa up 
50 Mora

rapantant
54 Palvic parts
55 (>>ma torth
56 Supariattva 

tu ffli
57 InacUva 

atata

DOWN
1 Salad liarb
2 Sailor (tl.)
3 Kind ol 

couch(2 
wdt.)

4 Fool
5 Eagarnati 

lor action
6 Put
7 — tty
5 Baby buggy
9 Potiaatad

10 OandM's 
nation

11 Praiaat 
16 Eiplodt 
IB AMna kilo 
21 Attanllon-

galling

Anewar to Prevlou* Puul*
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
[ ! □ □ □  □ □ □  □ a a a  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  [ ] □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  □ □ □

□ □ O Q  □ □ □ □  a a G  
□ □ □  a iiia D  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  a a a  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ a a a  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  a a a  a a a a  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □  □ □ □ □

HMMM..."CAU5ES rM PHVSEMA. 
LU N &  c a n c e r , h e a r t  DISEASE. | 

5H0RTNE55 O f BREATH, ^  
CONTAINtJ C AR dO N  
M O N O X IP E "... I  t h in k  

l U  T R Y  TH E S E  I

•ound
22 Naadia cats
23 Ftmalaword
24 Raouad lor 

rtpiy
26 Nila quaan, 

lorihort
27 Laaping 

craaturs
2B Cryofslamb
31 Snaka
32 Thin
33 Dog In 

GarflaM
35 Whala group
37 Taka advan- 

taga ol
38 Railroad 

locomotivt

40 Domino 
•po ll

41 IkraoBtolk 
danco

42 In raadintu 
(2 «rdf.|

44 Author Julot

45 ArgumonI 
47 Unruly child 
4B Married

woman's
Utl*

51 Madical 
tuflix

52 And M on 
(•bbf.)

53 Bridge of 
San Luii —

I w a v e  a  ZILU lO W  
TH IN G S  TO  DO

BUT FIRST I'L L  LAV OUT 
A  SCHEDULE

ARLO AND JAMS by Jimmy Johnson

ow smokers decide to start.

SNAFU by Bnicd Bm IUp

W

TT

SS

SI
94

w

1 16

119
MS

u u
_

no

49
41
84

56

T T

i

WH&R&AR&weGOIU(x? 
JX&WtYWORLP? u m

. V/5 
JowyoOl

WHY A R t a r ^  (5i?APet>
AMY W tT6R TWAM THEY AKt?

SPIDER-MAW by Stan Lae

“ You'd have gotten a lighter sentence if you 
hadn't come to  court dressed as a kangaroo."

v te 'V B B e e n
66<tRCHINt& FOfl 
HOURS BUT NO 
SIOHOFTHB 

N IN JA/.

| i/^ H A v e N ’r \ j  
m ' HEARPANY'

p o u ce
StRBNS,
eiTHBR.

THATMeANS tM S S C R IM e  
—  BBCAUSB THe CRIMINAL?
A R B A fR A tP O ?H \fA .

} )

TUB NINJA SacCBBO BPViHBiB  |
HB

MAPB OUR STRBBTB S A P B  
A O A lN /

EEK AND MEEK by Howls Schnaldar

Stumped? Get answers to  clues by calling "D ial-a-W ord'' 
at 1-900-454-3535 and entering access code number 184 

95c per minute; Touch-Tone or rotary phones.______

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryplograms ere created Irom quotations by famous 

people, pest and present. Each letter in the cipher stands for 
another. Today’s clue: H equals C

' F  H M J Z Y  B M P  

V M F B P  P M  W B U  

a  K  K  Y  F 8 

H C F Z Y C M M Y  W O  

O P T M B D  W O  P C W P  

L M T  W  L W P C K T ' O  

V T M P K H P F M B . '  —

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
! •  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these (our Jumbles, 
one le tle r lo  each square, lo  form 
four ordinary words.

W ENO M

Oh, Knock 
It oW

He's an old 
Know-K-aH

, \

STYTA
1--- 1__^

I

YIVELT□nz
TALFOA

WHEN THE MINP STOPS 
SPOWIN©, TH IS  IS 

WHAT THE HEAP SOME
TIMES STARTS T O P O , 

OPPLY ENOU&H .

O '
M e

ROREfeAJ AJIGHT

ZUJILLB.

L A D I^ C K  !

T
/

- r r

WINTHROP by Dick CavaW

V O U 'R E
S e U L -IN G r
E^ALLC X>JS'?

V E A H .. , fv E  
A L R & A D V  

6 0 L .D  L O T S  
C 5 f= T H e A A .

r

a

N E X T  THINCg  ̂
M 3L1 KNOW / r  

W O N 'T  o e  
A B L E  T O  

© W IN E A  C A T  
UP H E R E

<M̂ lU

Now arrange Ihe circled le lle rs  lo  
form  Ihe surprise answer, as sug- 
gesled by Ihe above cartoon.

ERNIE by Bud Grace

Print answer here: A X

O F D N J B Y  L T K J Y .

an
the world." — Lew Grade

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: ‘Tm only sixty-eight and just 
beginning. By the time I am seventy, British films will rule

Yesterday's

(Answers Monday)
Jum bles: ENTRY CAPON JOYOUS RADIUS 
Answ er That snob was always arguing lo r equality—but 

only w ith his - - - SUPW lORS

Now hftch m itock, Jumbla book No. 49 i« avaUabfo for 92.90, which includot poBUgo and handUng, from Jumbla. c/o tNa nawa$>apar, P.O. Boi 4996. Orlando. FL 92902-49M. Inchida your nama, addraaa-and zip coda and maka chack payabla lo Nawtpaparbooka.

YOU KMOU, rtCKGOONA, | r BET UNPBK THAT 
CHICKEN SLUT YOU'RE 
A (OAKM, SENSirive 

HUMAN BEING./,

THE PHANTOM by Lm  Falk 8  Sy Barry

BeLOWJUNGLB PATROL HO 
^  BBLOH THE UNKNOWN 
COMMANOERS SECRET ROOM.

A m ^ A 6 E  FROM THE 
commanper.. vno is  He,.
HOHIPOES IT  SET THERE ?

.-IT  _
I I i r i t / t i i f jm jJJJTg

r PDN'T LANT YOU 
TO THINK OF ME 
AS HOUR B o s s ... 
-m iNK OF Me AS 
YOUR FRIENP./

WHY PONT YOU TAfce i 
OFF 1 W  CHICKEN
H E A p /w p e iu rM e  ,

L fT fLE  Kiss?

ANI7HE
s a ip h £
IdASMY
F(%ieNP

THE BORN LOSER by Art Saneom

3

DilG ^TUF LCX3F25 
L liC E  IT  WAf5

HAOAR THE HORRIBLE by Dik Browne

Y 'K A /o y v /,
!Al IfZBLAHCP IP

y o u
i r ^

C O A t^ IP B R B P A
C R im i

MO FNbtf., HD ©OPIUM, MO aiDLE6TBroL^ 
H O a F F E l M 0 j M O N O K K ? O f t  ^  

HBLLON OVP5,

m

^>kb>>b^

A U eV  OOP by Owm O rtiM

i T ^  & O O P  yJB P O N T  l N b  yN B R B . N b 'p  ,
NBUBfZ & B r Y ou o u t  o f  TNP^LANUABR!

THE CROWELLS by BW Schorr

YOU W A N T 1 
KNOW  A M AN 

0 H A 5 E  H IM  A 
M IL E  IN  H IS

W ITH AJJY LUCK,THEV M AY A  
TH IN K  w e  HEADED BACK OVER | 

rHOUMTAIN TO M O Q - ^ - ;~  
D DBOOE TO GIVE / l  HOPE 

“  J'RE
urn

1

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavos

k a i @ M

ROBOTMAN by Jim  Meddlok

W iW

S&fAE.

TVEBoGS
s o m v B

OWNO’.

DUHCE
CON^

' I
PHIPPS by JooephFanfo

9

J
u
N

1

o


